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Abstract 

Farming is a precarious profession, impacted by the social, economic, political, 

institutional and physical environment, to which climate change projections pose 

an additional challenge. South Africa has a highly diverse agricultur~l sector, 

with agricultural systems ranging from subsistence farming in homesteads to 

commercial estates with thousands of hectares under cultivation. In order to 

inform agricultural adaptation strategy and action, this thesis takes a 

multidisciplinary approach that focuses on preparing for the future by 

understanding the present. The focal aim of this thesis is to assess whether the 

current coping and adaptation mechanisms of small-scale farmers in the South 

African Province of Mpumalanga are sufficient for dealing with projected climate 

change. This is achieved through assessment of how small-scale farmers are 

currently coping with and adapting to climate variability and extreme weather 

events. A theoretical framework for vulnerability assessments, that situates 

farmers in a multi-stressor environment, is employed in order to get an 

understanding of the multifaceted setting in which small-scale farmers currently 

live and work. Farmers' understanding of the current climate is analysed through 

a comparison of local historical climate data with farmers' perceptions, while 

analysis of downscaled climate change projections provides a picture of what the 

future climate might look like. The study combines fieldwork data with historical 

and projected climate data from local stations in a combination of qualitative and 

quantitative data analysis, producing a number of findings that contribute to the 

discourse on adaptation, and further work to inform future policy and 

adaptation action. 
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1. Introduction 
According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change's (IPCC) fourth 

assessment report (2007a) on impacts, adaptation and vulnerability, agricultural 

production in Africa is likely to be severely impacted by climate change. Yield 

potential, length of growing season and areas suitable for agriculture are 

projected to decrease, and rain-fed agriculture could face a yield reduction of up 

to 50% by 2020. In South Africa only 10% of the 15.5 million hectares of arable 

land is irrigated (Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations (FAa), 

2009), and farming practices range from subsistence and emerging to 

commercial. Farming is a precarious profession, impacted by the social, 

economic, political, institutional and physical environment, to which climate 

change projections pose an additional challenge (Morton, 2007; Meinke et aI., 

2006; Risbey et aI., 1999; O'Brien et al., 2004b; Smit and Skinner, 2002). 

With a complex history of several hundred years of racial exploitation and 

unequal resource distribution, inequality is still evident in the South African 

agricultural sector after many years of democracy (Banda, 2007). The formation 

of a united and prosperous agricultural sector has been a government focus since 

the end of the apartheid era, but the progress has been slow and conditions for 

small-scale farmers have not changed much (Banda, 2007). The agricultural 

sector mainly consists of small-scale farmers who make up 86% of the farming 

population, while only accounting for 10% of the value added by the agricultural 

sector (Benhin, 2006). Estimates indicate that there are four million people 

involved in small-scale agriculture, out of which the majority are located in what 

used to be apartheid homeland areas 1 (Baiphethi and Jacobs, 2009). A large 

proportion of the small-scale farmers are practicing subsistence agriculture 

(Benhin, 2006), but the definition also includes farmers who produce to sell. 

In light of the potential impacts of climate change on agricultural activity and 

crop productivity, researchers have highlighted the need to make relevant 

knowledge and information accessible to farmers (Challinor et aI., 2007). This is 

1 As part of the apartheid policy, the homelands were the areas assigned to Black 
Africans. 
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in order to inform and build sound agricultural adaptation, which can be defined 

as long term, sustainable adjustments (Smit and Wandel, 2006) aimed at 

maintaining farming objectives when faced with changing conditions (Risbey et 

al., 1999). Some challenges have been recognised in the research related to 

climate change adaptation and vulnerability. This includes the complexity and 

inter-related nature of climate change and agriculture, which requires 

multidisciplinary approaches (Howden et al., 2007) that further investigate the 

underlying climate parameters and conditions that shape vulnerabilities 

(Ziervogel and Ziermoglio, 2009). What is more, seeing coping as a distinct part 

of vulnerability, Eriksen et al. (2005) argue that the dynamism of coping and 

vulnerability needs to be understood in order to develop adaptation strategies. 

Research aimed at informing adaptation strategy and action in agriculture 

should thus focus on multidisciplinary approaches that account for underlying 

factors and dynamisms. What is more, research on small scale, and village level 

assessments is needed (Gbetibouo and Ringler, 2009), as vulnerability to climate 

variability and change is community specific (Smit and Wandel, 2006). 

Village and community level assessments are also important in that they can dip 

into the experience and knowledge found among farmers. The importance of 

integrating local and traditional knowledge with scientific research and 

knowledge production has been well recognised in literature (Veedwan and 

Rhoades, 2001; Roncoli et al., 2002; Stigter et al., 2005; Meinke et al., 2006). The 

IPCC (2007a) has also recognised the value of indigenous knowledge studies in 

providing information for climate change impact, adaptation and vulnerability 

(CCIAV) assessments, particularly in areas where formal data records are sparse. 

As argued at a meeting at the Tyndall Centre in 2001, research that reflects lived 

experiences of coping with climate variability in resource-dependent 

communities should be prioritised. The experience from these studies, it was 

argued, will aid the development of international action on adaptation (Adger et 

al.,2003). 

Research is also focusing increasing attention on thresholds (Eakin and Luers, 

2006). The two main threshold categories being investigated in adaptation 

research include the thresholds that represent the point where adaptation first 
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occurs and the thresholds that focus on the point where adaptation actions no 

longer reduce vulnerability, also referred to as limits to adaptation (Adger et al., 

2009b). Such research can inform adaptation action, identifying thresholds 

before they have been reached. Research on adaptation thresholds in practice is 

limited, reflecting the need for further research in this area. 

Focusing on small-scale farmers in South Africa, this research aims to address 

some of the important aspects and research gaps outlined above. In order to 

inform adaptation strategy and action, it takes a multidisciplinary approach that 

focuses on preparing for the future by understanding the present. 

The central question to be addressed through this research is 

Are current coping and adaptation mechanisms sufficient for farmers to 

deal with projected climate change? 

The research will be addressed through the following objectives: 

1. Assess the historical nature of the main climatic stressors, and how the 

historical records corresponds with farmers' perceptions 

2. Conduct a vulnerability analysis which looks at differential vulnerability 

to climate variability and extreme weather events, while also taking 

socio-economic and political issues into account 

3. Analyse the different mechanisms by which farmers are coping with and 

adapting to climatic stressors, and consider potential adaptation 

thresholds 

4. Assess what the local climate in Bushbuckridge is projected to look like 

into the future, and how the farmers are likely to be impacted by 

projected climate change 

5. Discuss potential limits to adaptation and propose options and strategies 

that can enable small-scale farmers to deal with current challenges and 

future change 
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2. Literature review 
Climate change impacts are already evident, and it is clear that adaptation is 

necessary (Adger et al., 2009b). Adaptation to climate change refers to 

adjustments that moderate impacts, taking advantage of new opportunities or 

dealing with the consequences (Adger et al., 2003), and is a political as well as a 

social process (Adger et al., 2009b). For many years, the focus of the 

international climate policy debate was primarily related to mitigation,2 but in 

recent times adaptation to climate change has become an integral part of the 

conversation about the economics and politics of global climate change (Adger et 

al., 2009a). Accordingly, climate change adaptation research, having long focused 

on the nature of climate change, seems to have experienced a shift over the last 

few years, towards an increased focus on policy, more specifically on relevant 

applications and on how to adapt (Ziervogel and Ziermoglio, 2009). 

2.1 Agricultural adaptation to climate variability and change 
Agriculture, especially African agriculture, is one of the sectors currently 

experiencing extensive focus in the climate change literature. Over the last ten 

years literature has analysed agriculture through a number of approaches, 

including adaptation to climate change (Smit and Skinner, 2002; Howden et al., 

2007; Ziervogel and Ziermoglio, 2009; Speranza, 2010), adaptation to climate 

change and climate variability (Risbey et al., 1999; Thomas et al., 2007) and 

perception of and adaptation to climate change and climate variability 

(Maddison, 2006; Gbetibouo, 2009; Mertz, 2009). 

When assessing the way by which the agricultural development sector makes 

use of climate change scenarios for development of adaptation strategies, 

Ziervogel and Ziermoglio (2009) found that there tends to be a lack of 

understanding of the vulnerability and climate change context among 

organisations providing technical support to adaptation action. This lack of 

investigation into the underlying conditions and climate parameters responsible 

for climate change vulnerabilities, and how these might change into the future, 

could lead to misguided development and adaptation actions (Ziervogel and 

2 Mitigation here refers to the reducing the concentration of greenhouse gases in the 
atmosphere. 
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Ziermoglio, 2009). The study also identified a failure to include climate data 

currently being used in decision-making, including traditional knowledge, real

time data and historical data, when contextualising climate change risks in 

climate change adaptation endeavours. Ziervogel and Ziermoglio's (2009) study 

thus reflects a strong need for sound research that investigates agricultural 

adaptation actions in context of climate change and vulnerabilities, and which 

can inform practitioners and related actors in the agricultural development 

sector. 

Howden et al. (2007) emphasise the importance of the integration of 

approaches. Recognising the urgency for agricultural adaptation to climate 

change, they argue that in order to step up adaptation action, climate change risk 

must be integrated with an inclusive risk management framework. What is more, 

they argue that the existing barriers to adaptation require a policy approach that 

is comprehensive and dynamic, focusing on a number of scales and issues. 

Howden et al. (2007) call for multidisciplinary approaches, scientific integration 

and strengthening of the interface with decision makers. 

From a slightly different angle, Smit and Skinner (2002) attempt to outline types 

and levels of climate change adaptation available in the Canadian agricultural 

sector. Smit and Skinner (2002) argue for the importance of dissemination of 

information related to climate change vulnerability and risk, as well as a focus on 

a wide range of adaptations that stakeholders can consider. They find that rather 

than focusing on promotion of particular adaptations there should be a focus on 

increasing adaptive capacity, the ability of the agricultural sector to cope with 

opportunities and risks related to climate (Smit and Skinner, 2002). 

Focusing on resilient adaptation of smallholder agriculture to climate change in 

Africa, Speranza (2010) recognises the need to strengthen the capacity in 

agriculture in order to cope with variable production environments. By 

developing and applying an analytical tool for assessing adaptation, the 

"resilience check," Speranza (2010, p.12) found that "buffer capacity, self

organisation and increasing capacity to learn and adapt (adaptive management) 

underpin adaptations." What is more, Speranza (2010) argues that adaptation is 
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a continuum of practices, and there thus needs to be a mix of measures rather 

than one single measure for adaptation to climate change. Speranza (2010) 

further argues that reaching the very marginal areas and the very poor is still a 

challenge, but crucial if aiming to achieve sustainable adaptation to climate 

change. Speranza (2010) therefore proposes that public extension service should 

focus on the marginal areas and the poorest farmers, while private extension can 

support the high potential areas in the cash crop sector. Building of human 

capital can further avoid the pitfall of having to continuously target the poor, 

with education and training capacitating communities to provide their own 

extension and services (Speranza, 2010). Speranza (2010) thus identifies a need 

to focus on capacitating farmers to help themselves, especially through building 

of human capital in the marginal areas. 

Taking a somewhat different perspective, Thomas et al. (2007) look at the nature 

of South African rainfall variability, considering the summer rainfall zone, and 

how farmers on the ground recognise and respond to variability. Their case 

studies showed how farmers recognise climate as a significant disturbance to 

their livelihoods, despite the numerous other stress factors affecting their lives. 

On a more general note, Thomas et al. (2007) argue that climate data can aid the 

understanding of differences in the drivers and the details of place specific 

adaptations, given that the appropriate methodologies for usage of that data are 

applied. Like Thomas et al. (2007), Risbey et al. (1999) also consider climate 

variability in their study of agricultural adaptation. Based on examples from 

Australian agriculture, Risbey et al. (1999) outline a model framework for 

investigating agricultural adaptation, providing insight into the role of climate 

change and climate variability in agricultural adaptation. Their findings highlight 

how climate change studies must incorporate the complexity of the adaptation 

process, including interactions across scales, background context and the limited 

information available. 

While farmers have experience with climate variability, climate change might 

require adaptation of agricultural practices that are beyond farmers' experience 

(Maddison, 2006). What is more, farmers can't be expected to immediately pick 

up changes in the climate, and they are thus likely to experience a period of 
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transitional losses (Maddison, 2006). According to findings by Maddison (2006), 

improved education amongst farmers is the most efficient way to hasten 

adaptation in Africa. Free extension advice and easier access and shorter 

distance to markets are other factors recognised as having the potential to 

improve and promote adaptation actions. Maddison (2006) further argues that 

only by perceiving climate change do farmers adapt, but that the perception 

depends on farmer experience and on the access to extension advice on climate 

change specifically. In the end though, Maddison (2006) recognises country 

specific differences in farmers' inclination to adapt that make further analysis 

into underlying factors necessary. 

The studies outlined above reflect some of the important issues that have been 

raised in agricultural climate adaptation literature over the past years. One issue 

reflected in several of the studies is the complexity of adaptation, and the need 

for studies to incorporate background context and interactions across scales. It 

was also highlighted that an understanding of the underlying conditions that 

shape vulnerabilities are crucial to guide development and adaptation actions 

(Ziervogel and Ziermoglio, 2009). What is more, country specific differences in 

farmers' inclination to adapt require further analysis into underlying factors 

(Maddison, 2006). Farmers work in differential, multifaceted environments, 

where numerous factors shape vulnerabilities and drive or create barriers for 

adaptation action. These multifaceted environments motivate Ziervogel and 

Ziermoglio (2009) and Howden et a!.'s (2007) call for integrated and 

multidisciplinary approaches to climate change and adaptation. 

In a spatially focused study, Gbetibouo (2009) finds that many farmers in the 

Limpopo basin, South Africa, have been unable to adjust their farming practices 

to deal with perceived climate changes (that are also reflected in historical 

climate records). The main barriers, recognised by the farmers themselves, 

include access to credit, access to extension, off-farm activities, access to water, 

household size, experience, wealth and tenure rights. As was argued by 

Maddison (2006), Gbetibouo (2009) recognises how extension service 

information on weather and climate plays an important role in whether or not 

farmers perceive changes in the climate. More experienced farmers are also 
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found to be more likely to perceive temperature changes. In the end Gbetibouo 

(2009) suggests that, in order to improve farmers' ability to adapt to climate 

variability and change, government policies should focus on: increased access to 

extension service and to affordable credit, creation of more opportunities for off

farm earning, investment in irrigation while also promoting efficient water use 

and strong management capacity. 

Mertz et al. (2009), focusing on farmers in the Sahel, make somewhat different 

conclusions, arguing that policies related to agriculture and economic 

development should focus on flexible rather than specific options, in order to 

deal with the uncertainty of climate change. What is more, they find that while 

households are very much aware of climate variability, adaptation is driven by a 

number of factors, amongst which climate is not the most important one (Mertz 

et al., 2009). 

Some of the studies outlined above explored the ways by which farmers' ability 

to adapt to climate variability and change can be improved. Mertz et al. (2009) 

note that there is a need for flexible rather than fixed solutions when dealing 

with an uncertain climate. General capacity building can be seen as a more 

flexible approach supported by several of the studies. While Gbetibouo (2009) 

argued for strengthening of farm-level management capacity to ensure efficient 

water use in irrigation, Speranza (2010) recognised the importance of building 

human capital, as education and training capacitates communities to help 

themselves. Accordingly, Smit and Skinner (2002) argued that the focus should 

be on increasing adaptive capacity, rather than on the promotion of particular 

adaptations. 

2.2 Agricultural vulnerability to climate variability and change 
As became clear in the review of climate adaptation literature above, promotion 

and implementation of agricultural adaptation to future climate change requires 

an understanding of the multifaceted environment in which farmers live and 

work. Vulnerability research presents methodologies that incorporate a number 

of different parameters, and which creates understanding of processes and 

outcomes (Adger, 2006). What is more, the method makes it possible to 

investigate the potential for pro-active adaptation (Adger, 2006). The 
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vulnerability approach is therefore common in climate change research, where 

adaptation is reflected as an integral part of a complex system. 

Vulnerability can in the most simple terms be defined as "the degree to which 

human and environmental systems are likely to experience harm due to 

perturbations or stress" (Luers et al., 2003, p.2SS). The term has numerous 

definitions and conceptual approaches, and has been used in many different 

academic fields. Accordingly, studies focusing on the vulnerability of farming 

systems also vary widely in their focus and approach. 

One study, by O'Brien et al. (2004b), takes a progressive, multi-stressor 

approach, investigating regional and local vulnerability of Indian agriculture to 

economic globalization and climate change. The study uses a combination of 

vulnerability mapping and local level case studies, identifying regions of double 

exposure as well as outlining the role of local institutions in facilitating or 

creating barriers to adaptation at the village level. O'Brien et al. (2004b) argue 

that the regions of double exposure are those that most urgently need 

interventions and policy changes that help farmers deal with changes in the 

agricultural sector. Their approach made it possible to profile macro-level 

vulnerability to multiple stressors and to further investigate the differential 

vulnerabilities between villages and between farmers at the local level. 

Taking a somewhat different approach, Challinor et al. (2007) investigate crop 

sensitivity to climate variability, farmer's adaptive capacity and the role of 

institutions in climate change adaptation. Challinor et al. (2007) find that a 

number of studies indicate that crop productivity in Africa will be negatively 

impacted by climate change, and that accessing relevant knowledge and 

information will be crucial for farmers' ability to adapt. For the African research 

community it is thus important that multidisciplinary expertise is maintained, 

and there should be research, across numerous disciplines, focusing on 

understanding coping strategies in African agriculture (Challinor et al., 2007). 

Investigating the dynamics of vulnerability, Eriksen et al. (2005) analyse coping 

strategies among smallholder farmers in Kenya and Tanzania. Seeing coping as a 

distinct part of vulnerability, Eriksen et al. (2005) argue that the dynamism of 
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coping and vulnerability needs to be understood in order to develop adaptation 

strategies. They highlight empowerment as an important part of adaptive 

strategy, and the need to see vulnerable people as active agents rather than 

passive victims. Eriksen et a1. (2005) further argue that decision-making and 

policy intervention should not be rigid, and that approaches must thus account 

for the dynamic nature of different communities. Policy interventions should 

further work to support the determination and creativity inherent in 

communities (Eriksen et aI., 2005). 

A study examining the South African farming sector's regional vulnerability to 

climate change and variability further highlights the need to develop region

specific policies, fOCUSing on local level climate change (Gbetibouo and Ringler, 

2009). The study finds that there are large differences in the provincial 

vulnerability to climate change and variability across the country, and that the 

differential vulnerability is connected to social and economic development. For 

example, Limpopo was identified as the overall most vulnerable region in the 

country, but has only a medium risk of exposure to drought, floods and projected 

climate change. On the other hand it is one of the most sensitive regions and has 

the second lowest adaptive capacity, "potential to implement adaptation 

measures that help avert potential impacts," in the country (Gbetibouo and 

Ringler, 2009, p.8). The sensitivity, the internal structures that shape people's 

ability to cope and recover (Kapland et al., 2009), can be related to Limpopo's 

many small scale subsistence farmers, the high proportion of rain-fed agriculture 

and lack of more advanced technology, as well as inappropriate use of land, 

leading to reduced production capacity and land degradation (Gbetibouo and 

Ringler, 2009). Undeveloped infrastructure, prevalence of HIV and 

unemployment together with high agricultural dependency make for a low 

adaptive capacity in the region. With its high sensitivity and low adaptive 

capacity Limpopo is not likely to cope effectively even with moderate climate 

changes (Gbetibouo and Ringler, 2009). Western Cape, on the other hand, is 

found to have the lowest vulnerability, mainly due to its high adaptive capacity 

and low potential impacts. While Gbetibouo and Ringler's (2009) analysis brings 

about an understanding of regional vulnerability, the study argues that new 
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research should focus on small scale, district and village level assessments. While 

district level assessments are currently difficult to execute in South Africa due to 

limited data (Gbetibouo and Ringler, 2009), community scale vulnerability 

research can be conducted through engagement with farmers. Previous 

community scale research has illustrated that vulnerability is community specific 

(Smit and Wandel, 2006), and it can be argued that this is particularly so in the 

South African agricultural sector where farming practices are highly diverse and 

operate at very different spatial scales. 

The studies outlined above show how focus and approach can differ within 

vulnerability research on agriculture and climate change. The studies reflect the 

value of analysing coping as embedded in a vulnerability context, and highlight 

the need for policy interventions that account for different regional and local 

dynamics. This further reflects the need for research focusing on small scale, 

district and village level assessments, as highlighted by Gbetibouo and Ringler 

(2009). The latter study also illustrates the role of social and economic 

development in the vulnerability to climate variability and change, supporting 

Challinor et al.'s (2007) argument for the emphasis on multidisciplinary 

research. A number of studies have argued that interacting biophysical and 

socio-economic factors together shape vulnerability (Cutter et al., 2000; Benhin, 

2006; Casale et al., 2009; Speranza, 2010), thus further supporting the need for 

multidisciplinary approaches to research concerning vulnerability to climate 

variability and change. 

2.3 Thresholds 
While often related to the identification of thresholds of dangerous climatic 

change for mitigation purposes, thresholds are now receiving increased 

attention in research concerned with vulnerability and social and environmental 

change (Eakin and Luers, 2006). Literature tends to focus on critical biophysical 

and ecological thresholds, but some research is starting to explore the use of 

thresholds in management and adaptation. Using a general definition Adger et al. 

(2009b, p.6) refer to a threshold as "a level or point at which something starts or 

ceases to happen or come into effect," and argue that most thresholds for 

adaptive action fall within two categories. The first category is concerned with 
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the thresholds where adaptive actions initially take place, the point where 

responses are made to reduce the vulnerability to climate change. The second 

category is concerned with the thresholds beyond which adaptive actions no 

longer reduce vulnerability, and can be thought of as the limits to adaptation 

(Adger et aI., 2009b). 

Focusing on the agricultural sector in New Zealand, Kenny et al. (2000) look at 

multiple and inter-related thresholds, including managerial and geographic. 

Concerned with the thresholds where adaptations first take place, they identify 

the mean temperature beyond which kiwi fruit growers would have to increase 

their chemical management in order to maintain their yield. Research in the field 

of biological engineering, has also investigated the threshold where adaptation 

first takes place. Hahn (1999) assesses how cattle respond to heat, identifying a 

temperature threshold beyond which the cows are stressed by the heat, thereby 

informing farmers on the optimum environment for cattle and also the point 

where adaptive action is necessary. A more recent study by Reeder et al. (2009) 

looks at adaptation thresholds that relate to what Adger et al. (2009b) referred 

to as the point beyond which the adaptive action no longer reduces vulnerability. 

Concerned with sea level rise and tidal flooding in London, Reeder et al. (2009) 

investigate different engineering options and the sea level rise beyond which the 

different options no longer act as efficient barriers or buffers. 

These three studies illustrate the use of both threshold categories outlined by 

Adger et al. (2009b). Such assessments as those outlined above can support pro

active management, both in agriculture and in other fields, and can thus inform 

the need for adaptation actions before thresholds have actually been crossed. 

While there is a discourse emerging on Adger et al.'s (2009b) second category of 

thresholds, the limits to adaptation to climate change (Adger et al., 2009b), there 

seems to be limited literature available on practical examples. This reflects the 

need for more research that investigates thresholds that reflect limits to 

adaptation. 

2.4 Future climatic change 
Ziervogel and Ziermoglio (2009) highlighted the importance of focusing on the 

development of methods and examples of how climate change projection outputs 
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can be used to underpin adaptation in different sectors. The importance of the 

various climatic variables differs in different sectors, and when focusing on the 

agricultural sector it is thus important to focus on the climatic variables that are 

important for farming practices. According to Jennings and Margrath (2009), 

analysis of climate change projections tend to focus on mean changes in 

precipitation and temperature, rather than on subtle changes in the rainfall 

patterns that significantly impact for example smallholder farmers practicing 

rain-fed agriculture. Accordingly, while recognising rainfall as the climate 

parameter that most significantly impacts human activities, Thomas et ai. (2007) 

argue that drought and extreme rainfall may not sufficiently capture the 

characteristics that are important for agricultural decision-making. For example, 

timing of the onset of first rains and the effectiveness of rains are other criteria 

crucial for farming success (Thomas et aI., 2007). At the same time, skills for 

capturing rainfall are somewhat poor in the General Circulation Models (GCMs) 

(Challinor et aI., 2007; Speranza, 2010), further complicating the use and 

application of projected rainfall data in impact studies and adaptation planning. 

For the purpose of this research study, the aim has thus been to investigate 

climatic characteristics relevant to farmers, though within the scope of what has 

been possible in this study. 
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3. Conceptual Framework and Theoretical approach 

3.1 Adaptation, coping and vulnerability 
The terms coping and adapting are similar and often only loosely, if at all, 

defined in literature. In his assessment of knowledge on and approaches to 

vulnerability to environmental change, Adger (2006) questions whether there is 

actually any distinction between coping and adapting. That same year Smit and 

Wandel (2006) highlight how some researchers distinguish between the two by 

seeing coping as concerned with the short-term capacity or ability to survive, 

and adapting as dealing with sustainable, more long-term adjustments. This 

distinction will also be the approach of this research. 

Fiissel (2007) argues that due to the diverse contexts of adaptation, assessments 

should focus on specific circumstances of decision situations. Literature has also 

highlighted how there are many drivers of change of which climate change is just 

one (Jones, 2001), and that it can be difficult to single out climate as the driver of 

coping and adaptation strategies (Mertz et al., 2009). Assessment frameworks 

should thus include multiple drivers, or be compatible to similar frameworks 

(Jones, 2001). According to Fiissel (2007), there have been two approaches to 

climate impacts and adaptation assessments, namely the vulnerability-based 

approach and the hazards-based approach. While the latter focuses on the 

increasing impacts of climatic change, the former considers future climate 

change in relation to current climatic risks (Fiissel, 2007). The term 

vulnerability, which in its most basic sense is concerned with "the capacity to be 

wounded" (Kasperson et al., 2005, p.146), has become part of the terminology of 

disciplines ranging from economics to anthropology and human geography 

(Adger, 2006). The use of the term in different fields has given it different 

meanings and assessment frameworks (Smit and Wandel, 2006) that are all 

confusingly interlinked. For example, while Filssel (2007) sees the vulnerability 

approach as separate to the hazard based approach, others have seen the hazard 

approach as being one of the antecedent traditions to vulnerability (Adger, 2006; 

Eakin and Luers, 2006). 

The different assessment frameworks that have emerged from the complex 

myriad of vulnerability research, from diverse strands of academia, can lead to 
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different approaches to the solution of the problem (O'Brien et aI., 2004a). 

O'Brien et al. (2004a) describe two research interpretations of vulnerability, 

namely the end point and the starting point approach. The end point approach 

starts with the future emission trends and climate scenarios, focusing mainly on 

biophysical impacts and specific adaptation options. It sees vulnerability as the 

impact of the climate problem minus adaptations, and tends to focus on 

technological solutions and technology transfers (O'Brien et aI., 2004a). The 

starting point approach, on the other hand, is concerned with the present, 

focusing on current capacity for coping with stress and change. It sees 

vulnerability as "a characteristic of social and ecological systems that is 

generated by multiple factors and processes" (O'Brien et aI., 2004a, p.2). These 

two approaches are thus driven by quite different issues, the former by the 

question of whether the mitigation benefits will override the costs of reducing 

emissions, and the latter by the aim to identify how vulnerability can be reduced 

(O'Brien et aI., 2004a). O'Brien et al. (2004a) further argue that the crucial 

difference between the two analytical approaches is their look on adaptation. 

With vulnerability as a starting point vulnerability is seen as determining 

adaptive capacity and adaptations, while with vulnerability as an end point 

vulnerability is seen as determined by adaptive capacity and adaptations 

(O'Brien et aI., 2004a). 

In a more recent paper O'Brien et al. (2007) redefine the definitions, as they find 

that 'outcome vulnerability' is a better summary of the end-point approach and 

'contextual vulnerability' a better summary of the starting-point approach. As 

aligned with its forerunning definitions, outcome vulnerability "is considered a 

linear result of the projected impacts of climate change on a particular exposure 

unit, offset by adaptation measures," while contextual vulnerability considers 

multidimensional climate-society interactions, considering both climate 

variability and change in relation to changes in social, political, economic and 

institutional factors (O'Brien et aI., 2007, p.7S-76). While the different definitions 

and approaches to vulnerability can cause confusion, it has been argued that a 

diversity of approaches is necessary to deal with the complexity of vulnerability 

(Eakin and Luers, 2006). As O'Brien et al. (2007) find, the outcome and 
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contextual vulnerability interpretations are complementary, and should not be 

integrated into one framework. 

Turner and his colleagues (2003a) in the Research Assessment Systems for 

Sustainability Science Program tried to create an integrative framework, and the 

outcome can be seen as a formalisation of the contextual vulnerability 

interpretation approach. The framework was developed to assess vulnerability 

in an integrative manner, within the context of coupled socio-ecological systems 

(SESP As was argued by Adger (2006) concepts of vulnerability of SES are 

developed through the conglomeration of approaches to vulnerability in all other 

disciplines. Turner et al. (2003a) state that their approach draws heavily on 

work done in climate impacts, risk hazards and entitlement research. The 

framework has made specific use of lessons learned from the risk-hazard (RH) 

and the pressure-and-release (PAR) model (Turner et al., 2003a). Turner et al. 

(2003a) have worked to include components that could not be found in the other 

models, such as the PAR model's failure to address the full coupled human -

environment system, and to sufficiently emphasise feedbacks that work beyond 

the scale of the system of analysis and to provide the causal sequences of the 

hazards. Building on various research traditions and addressing shortcomings of 

other studies has resulted in a framework that incorporates both external and 

internal socio-economic, biophysical and climatic elements, as can be observed 

in figure 3.1 below. The framework frames vulnerability in the context of SES, 

and incorporates vulnerability to human and environmental variability and 

change. It considers the elements of vulnerability, namely resilience, sensitivity 

and exposure, in a bound system, and works to elaborate the coupled character 

of mechanisms and processes. 

3 Also referred to as human-environment systems. 
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Figure 3. 1 Integrative vulnerability framework. (SolLrce: Turner ct al.. 2DD3a. 
p'!1{)7(,) 

The applicability of the framewur k is challenged by its complexity. which m"l' 

requir~ large financia l resources as well as suhstantial interdiscip linary teams 

(Ea kin a nd Luers. 2006). Alter il l ustrat i ng the use ot the framework Turn er et a I. 

(Z II O:lh) ackn(Jwledged thi s. stat ing th"t c(Jnduc·ting the complete vulner"bility 

assessmen t is a very diffiwlt task. p(J\Sihly beyond the cdpacity of mo.,t re.'1'"arch 

initiativ1'"s . Tun",.r et a t. (20Inh) furth er " rgue rhdt the frdmework provide., " 

good point of depdrture for vulnerability aSseSSllwnt,;, and that it should be 

modifLed aC'c'ord ing to the system to which it is applied. 

::1.2 Allplying the Turner et al. (2003a) framework and defining the 
concepts 
(ln e of the important clements of this re.,e"cc·h is to under.,tand the C"!lI1text 

with in which small-sc"le fdr mers in ll us hbuckr idge live "nd work, ami 10 fu rther 

asses., their differentidl vulnerab ili ty to cl imate voridbility dnd extreme weather 

e\'~nts. The ap proach i,; thus based on the con textual vulnerab ility 

interpretation, and focuses on understanding current vulnerability to dillldtic 

factor>, while at the Sdme time incorporating the socia-economic elements of 

farmers' everyday life. Further recog nising the va lue of integrative vu lnerabi lity 
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frameworks, this research has chosen Turner et al.'s (2003a) framework as a 

point of departure. Though acknowledging the value of the coupled nature of the 

framework, this research has had to limit itself to a more simplified approach 

that does not account for all the feedbacks and links of the Turner et al. (2003a) 

framework. 

Turner et al. (2003a, p.8074) define vulnerability as "the degree to which a 

system, subsystem, or system component is likely to experience harm due to 

exposure to a hazard, either a perturbation or stress/stressor." This study 

embraces the definition, and investigates the degree to which farmer households 

are likely to experience harm based on their sensitivity and resilience, and their 

exposure to climate variability and extreme weather events using vulnerability 

indicators. It further investigates socio-economic and political stress through 

qualitative elaboration of the main problems that farmers face in everyday life. 

In the absence of studies with similar, local scale approaches to which the 

farmers' vulnerability can be compared or weighted, focus is on comparison 

between the vulnerability of the eastern and the western villages.4 

In vulnerability research exposure has been referred to as "the degree, duration 

and/or extent to which the system is in contact with, or subject to, the 

perturbation" (Gallopin, 2006, p.296). The perturbation can be related to both 

environmental and socio-economic stress (Adger, 2006), but in this research it 

will mainly focus on climatic stress, more specifically climate variability and 

extreme weather events. 

When assessing sensitivity Turner et al. (2003a), look at the human-environment 

conditions within the system that determine the degree to which it is modified or 

affected by their exposure to stressors. As outlined by Kaplan et al. (2009, 

p.1480), in the application of the framework, sensitivity is shaped by "the 

internal structure of a society and the livelihoods within this society, which 

shape the ability of people to cope and recover from hazards". Turner et al. 

(2003a) refer to social and human capital and endowments as well as the natural 

capital and the biophysical endowments within a system as the determinants of 

4 The differences between the western and the eastern villages will be outlined in detail 
in section 4.2. 
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sensiti.vity. This research will thus assess sensitivity by looking at the internal 

structures that determine the degree to which a farmer is threatened by climate 

variability and extreme weather events, including education, irrigation and crop 

damage from extreme weather events. 

The concept of resilience stems from the ecological sciences, but is also made 

applicable in social science and SES (Gallopin, 2006). Adger et al. (2006, p.268-

269) state that, in the context of SES, "resilience refers to the magnitude of 

disturbance that can be absorbed before a system changes to a radically different 

state as well as the capacity to self-organise and the capacity for adaptation to 

emerging circumstances." This is in line with resilience as referred to by Turner 

et al. (2003a), a system's ability to cope or respond to disturbances acting from 

both within and beyond the system. As was highlighted by Kaplan et al. (2009), 

Turner et al.'s (2003a) approach to resilience allows for assessment of both 

immediate coping as well as the adaptation to changing conditions. This research 

will thus assess resilience by looking at the factors that shape farmers' ability to 

cope and respond to climate variability and extreme weather events, including 

off-farm employment, government support, support from friends and family, 

access to agricultural insurance, access to credit, membership in farm 

organisations and degree of crop diversification. 

When using resilience as one of three elements of vulnerability it is important to 

note that some frameworks, such as that referred to by the IPee (2001), use the 

concept of adaptive capacity rather than resilience, and to note how the two 

concepts relate. Adaptive capacity has been defined as "the ability or potential of 

a system to respond successfully to climate variability and change" (I pee, 2007b, 

p.727), a definition that is not very different from that of resilience. While the 

IPee referred to resilience as the flip side of vulnerability (2001), Gallopin 

(2006) showed how vulnerability does not appear to be the opposite of 

resilience. Instead, Gallopin (2006) recognised resilience as related to one of the 

components of vulnerability, and as a concept that is variously also called 

adaptive capacity. This relates to the approach taken by the Turner et al. (2003a) 

and thus that of this research. 
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3.3 Adaptation thresholds 
As outlined earlier in this section, this study sees coping as short-term responses 

and adaptation as long-term adjustments. A study on household responses to 

climate, water and health stressors, by Ziervogel et al. (2006b), gives a more 

practical sense of coping versus adaptation. Separating the two, the study 

outlines adaptation strategies that include contacting the district authority for 

support, trying to access grants and finding work elsewhere. Coping strategies 

outlined include borrowing food, buying food on credit and limiting portion 

sizes. Hence while coping is concerned with day-to-day responses, adaptation 

works over a longer time frame and reflects a larger change in practices. In a 

study from Sekhukhune, South Africa, it was found that while people would 

prefer long term, sustainable ways of dealing with stressors, they often have to 

resort to short-term coping mechanisms (Ziervogel and Taylor, 2008). As 

highlighted by Schulze (2007), coping with urgent issues, such as basic water 

supply, tend to override the focus on longer-term ability to adapt in developing 

countries such as South Africa. 

In the agricultural context, Risbey et al. (1999, p.138) define adaptation as "the 

process of maintaining various farming objectives (e.g. yield, production, 

profitability, sustainability) in the face of changes in external conditions." In 

relation to adaptation research, the importance of assessing the limits to 

adaptation has further been recognised (IPCC,2007a). As was outlined in a 

previous section of this research, there are limits to adaptation, thresholds 

beyond which adaptive actions no longer reduce vulnerability (Adger et al., 

2009b). Accordingly, this research looks at adaptation mechanisms in more 

details, focusing on limits to agricultural adaptation, a point beyond which 

farming objectives, under current practices and adaptation mechanisms, are no 

longer maintained. More specifically, it focuses mechanism for responding to 

specific climatic stressors, and works to identify the amount of stress that the 

farmers are currently able to deal with, using their present coping and 

adaptation mechanisms, while still maintaining their farming objectives. The 

thresholds are further analysed in relation to climate change projections for the 

future, and the degree to which current coping and adaptation mechanisms are 

sufficient for small-scale farmers to deal with projected climate change. 
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4. Methodology 

4.1 Site selection 
The study area is located in the north-eastern part of South Africa, and is one of 

the two case study areas which had been chosen, based on the climatic 

conditions and agricultural activities and systems, for the larger project with 

which this research is associated. Bushbuckridge Local Municipality was chosen 

because, firstly, it is one of the areas in South Africa where climate change 

projections indicate quite significant increases in temperatures as well as some 

indications of drying in the middle of the rainy season (Tad ross et al., 2011). 

Secondly, because it has a large number of small-scale and subsistence farmers, 

practicing both rain-fed and irrigated agriculture, as well as commercial farmers. 

What is more, the area has a complex background and many socio-economic 

challenges. This combination of climatic, agricultural, economic and social 

factors makes Bushbuckridge an interesting site for community specific research 

into the livelihoods of small-scale farmers and the potential impacts of climate 

change. 

Site visits with interviews and follow-up focus group discussions were made at 

four villages in the Bushbuckridge Local Municipality. It was important to locate 

villages that featured irrigation agriculture, as well as villages that featured rain

fed agriculture, as the research aimed to investigate both farming systems. Two 

villages featuring irrigation schemes, New Forest and Dingleydale, were 

therefore identified and chosen based on the researcher's ability to establish 

reliable contacts within the schemes. Accordingly, two villages featuring rain-fed 

agriculture, Motlamogatsane and Phelandaba, were identified and chosen based 

on the researcher's ability to establish reliable contacts in the villages. 
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Figur~ 4.1; Location of study area [IlT and IllliX. 21l1l7. 1'.7) 

Ilushbuckridge Local Municipalily waS e'tdhli,h~d in tbe year 2000 from the 

merg~ of three Transitional Local Co uncils (B T ,md D pig. 211(7) The area used to 

b~ de'igllat~d bantllsten homelands Ilnder the aparlh~id gov~rllm~nt lip to 

1994, and th~ oITo end its bistory is dotnina led by migront labour. forc~d 

resetllement and villogisdtioll (B iggs et al.. 2007J. The mllnicipalily WdS initidlly 

spread dcroSS Limpopo and Mpumalonga. but became fully int~grated inlo 

Mpllmalonga in r~cent yeers. lInder tbe Ehlanz.eni Iiistricl Municipality. Th~ 

Blishbuckridg~ Local Municipality covers 2123 km' and has a pOPLIlation of jusl 

under 500000 people, spr~dd across rural settlements and 2351"illages [BT and 

Dplg. 2IJO/). It is an areo facing many challenges, wilh H5% of th€ populatioll 

living under tbe poverty li n€.,; with 40% of the r~sid~nls hdving 110 ~ducatioll 

and with only 2Y'Yr. ofr€sidents having access to pipedwol~r in dos~ proximi ty, 

[wilhin 200 m of lbeir bonl€) (HT alld Iiplg. 2007J. Agricullllr~ is one of the four 

distinct sllb-~conomies in the mllnicipali ty. which also include go,wnm~nt 0",1 

public service, senic~s ond r~toil, dnd tOllrism. Th€r€ is limited presence of 

commercial fannillg, end only (!'lA. of formal employment in th~ mUllicipal ity is ill 

the agricultllrdl s~clor. Larg~ e,tdt€S tbat used to he the big sOllrces of 

etnployment now lie dormant, amlth~ lll ojority of fdl"mers operate at small-scale 

or subsistenc€ l€vels (BT and Iiplg,2007J. Sonw of the small-scale ond 
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subsdence [umers work in what used to be commercial estates. run by the 

lJepartment o[ i\gricultllre and the Gaunkulu lJevelopment Corporation. These 

are now schemes run by the farmers themsel"e,. with some assistances from 

extension officers. According to the Nodal Economic Profiling Project (8T and 

lJplg,2007) there IS potent ial [or the fruit and vegetab le sectors in the 

municipality. "From all 'emergillg fa rmer' perspectlV e. land Jnd lab"ur are 

Jl'aiiJble bllt kn()w ledge, ,ki ll , and equipment are lacking" (HT and rlpl g, ~(){)7, 

p.72). 

8ushbuckr idge I. "ca l Mlin icipa li ty feature'; rocky ridges and ,andy plains. 

d"minated by tropical bush and savannah, but with SOme inland tropical f"rest 

in the west On tbe eastern b"rder of the mlLllicipality rou filld the Kruger 

Nati()nal Puk, alld 011 the western border the Blyde River Callyon. The 

mUllicipality is maill ly semi-arid, but with dry sub-humid to humid zones to the 

west. 

,.~,,;,,;,,;,;, ;':.';.:M;;:';";":"~";";;;;";";' ;,;,, ",";,;,,;,,;,;":;;";";,;";,,;";,;,;,;,";,;,";;;;;;;;:;:;;;;~;;;;",,;. (SLl u rce : H'J' 
and Dpig, 2007, p.l 7) 
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Average monthly rainfall and temperatures 
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Figure -1.3: Average monthly rainfall an,1 maximum and minimum temperatures 
(historic,,])." 

The villages lie at relat ively similar "liitudes, ranging between 4H.'i meters (New 

Forest] :lI1d 650 mete,-, (M()tI"nlOg"ISJne] Joove sea level. Climate change 

projections for the " rca ind icate dpproxim"lely two degrees increase in medn 

monthly temperatures through lhe yedr by the middle of this century, as well dS 

rlrying in the middle of lhe rainy seJson [Decem her, J"nuMY dnd FebruJlyJ 

(Tddross el al .. 2011J. 

; D"ta is b",ed on the per'H)d 1 %0-1 YY5. Rainfall data is from Skuku,". New Fur~'l ,,'Hi 
Pretorisllkop and temperature ,iat" i, trom SkLJ kuza and Pretoriu5kop. 
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Figure 4.4, The Bushbud<ri,ige ~ re~ with tl,,· fou ,. study si t~s: 
A) Dingleyd,lle. Il) New Forest. CJ Phcbndab.1 ami [l) Mo\lamo~a\sane 
1 SOlLrce, Gl S maps, using >iJI ional Geo·spat ial inl'orrnJli "fl. Deparl men! (jf Rllrdl 
Development and Lmd Reform) 

The researdl included questions on land ownership, but toward, the end of the 

st\ldy it befJrne cleJr that fal"nl€rs would interchangeably .'dY that they own the 

land and that they hJve permi.,.,ion to (}ccupy {PTO]. Whil~ this rellects a 

s(}mewhat con fu sed perfepti(}n of owner.,hip from the [Mmers· side. it also 

mean.' thdt it Wd.' not possible to u., e the da ta wllnt~d in relation to ownership 

of Ian d. This i., an important aspect that ,ho uld b~ i nv~stigat~d lurther in future 

Th~ farmers interviewed in Motlamogarsane Jnd Phelanddba mainly praltice 

rain-led sllbsistence IMming. with some selling to market, in the area, dnd hav~ 

nelds in their home.'tead. in the wetland by the village and ,;orne also in the 

mountains nearby. the farm~rs interviewed in New Forest and Ilingleyda Ie w(}rk 

with irrigation systems in irrigation schemes dnd .,ell .,Ome Or a lot of their 

prodllce to loca l markets Jnd towns in the wider area. [)lIe to their location and 
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simi lMities the fomle,- arl' rl'ferred to as the western villages, alld the latter ~s 

the eastern villages. The vi ll ages are desn ilwd ill some mOlT detail below. 

4.3 E",stern vill",ges 

Figure 4 .5: Ove,'v;ew "I' the eaqern village<: 
Al f)ill~l~yJale. RJ N~w Fure,t ISu urc~ : GIS map'. ",ing Kational Gt'G"patial 
inlormatian. Department 01 Rural Dewlapment and Land RdarmJ 

In the eastern vi ll ages, New Forest alld Oi ngleydale, farmers work together ill 

schemes. sharing flood irrigation systems comprising a numb~r of Jams ami 

canals. The scheml'5 are run by the farmers them5elves, but are ha5ed on what 

lLsed to be irrigation schemes that were ini tially develo ped and run hy the 
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Department of Agriculture and the Gazankulu Development Corporation,? and 

later by the Agricultural and Rural Development Corporation (ARDC). New 

Forest irrigation scheme used to cover 120 hectares, have close to 500 

permanent employees, and focus on vegetable and tobacco production, while 

Dingleydale irrigation scheme covered 700 hectares, had just over 600 

employees and focused on vegetable production (BT and Dplg, 2007). The 

current size and number of farmers is unclear, but the farmers now have 

individual plots that seem to range between one and 15 hectares, as observed in 

the table below. 

The most common crop grown in the eastern villages is maize, followed by 

tomatoes. Crops such as spinach, pumpkin, dry beans and beetroot are also 

relatively common. The farmers sell their crops at local markets, as well as to 

supermarkets and markets in towns in the wider area, including Thulamahashe, 

Hazyview, Hluvukani, Hoedspruit, Graskop, Acornhoek, Belfast, Bushbuckridge 

town, Phalaborwa and Nelspruit. 

7 Each homeland in Limpopo had its own development corporation. After 1994 all the 
development corporations were merged into the Agricultural and Rural Development 
Corporation (ARDC). The ARDC has since been closed down and transformed into 
another governmental directorate within the Limpopo Department of Agriculture. 
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Eastern villages 
.." .." n n ..., n <II ... 0 CI:l .." .." <II <II '=' CI:l '" '" :: CI:l n :: :: .." 
~ 

~ 
~ 0: 0 § "0 II> :: = II> = :;: = ., II> ., ., 

'" 
~ ~ ~ '" 

0 ., ., cr 3 5' ;:; Q' ;:; ~ 3 II> <It> '< ~ II> II> N' 3 <II :: Co g 3 ., cr :: ~ II> II> <II 
<II ;? ~ ~ '" = :: II> = "0 ~ ., cr ., :: :: II> cr ~ ~ = N' <It> n n ., 

:;.;' n II> 0 ~ 
.., "0 3 0 

0 ::r II> :: or "0 ~ ~ ;? "0 cr ., OJ ~ II> II> 5' cr = 0 :: :: II> II> ~ Oi ~ .... or II> <II "0 '" :: Vi' ::r "0 :: 
!!, .... = 0 II> <II ., or 

1 3 .J 'Ii .J .J , .J .J .J 'Ii .J 
2 5 'Ii .J .J , ,j ,j \i ,j 
3 3 'Ii " " ,j \i 

4 2 "\I ,j \i 

5 2 ,j 'Ii 'Ii 
6 3 " 'Ii ,j \i ,j 
7 8 ,j "\I ,j ,j 'Ii 

8 1 ,j ,j ,j ,j "\I .J .J 'Ii .J 
9 - .J .J .J 'Ii " 'i 
10 1 'Ii " 'Ii 'i Y 
11 1 -.J ,j "\I ,j ,j \i 

12 2 -.J "\I 'i 
22 3 ,j 'Ii ,j ,j ,j .J 'Ii .J .J 'i 
23 15 'Ii .J .J 'Ii " " " 'i " 24 1 'Ii " " " 'Ii " " 'i 
25 1 \i 

26 1 ,j ,j ,j ,j ,j ,j \i ,j 
27 2 ,j ,j ,j ,j ,j ,j ,j ,j 'Ii 
28 1 .J 'Ii 
29 1 , .J ,j \i 

41 3 J ,j ,j ,j ,j \i 

42 5 J ,j \i 

43 1 ,j ,j 'Ii 
Total - "" W 0 '" .... "" .... 0 " "" '" .... '" 0 .... .... .... N 0 0 0 

"" w w W N W 

Table 4.1: Crops grown by interviewees from the eastern villages. The table 
outlines the crops commonly grown by each of the 23 interviewees from the eastern 
villages and their individual plot sizes, 

The farmers in New Forest and Dingleydale irrigation scheme get assistance 

from extension officers, and have also been working together with the Maruleng 

& Bushbuckridge Economic Development Initiative (MABEDI). MABEDI was 

started and funded by Business Trust and implemented by ECIAfrica. It has been 

working with the farmers in New Forest and Dingleydale (as well as other with 

farmers in other irrigation schemes) the last four years on different issues, 

including transportation and marketing. 
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third field up in the mountains close to the villages. While the farmers do not 

measure the size of their fields, they were found to have between 1 and 15 of 

what they call beds in the wetland. While the beds are of various sizes, they can 

roughly be estimated to be plus-minus 2x3 meters. 

The most common crops in the western villages are madumbis, a local root 

vegetable, and maize. The dominance of madumbis and maize reflects the focus 

on subsistence farming in the western villages, though it should be noted that 

some of the farmers also grow a number of other crops as reflected in table 4.1 

below. While some farmers sell the occasional crop surplus at the local market, 

only two farmers interviewed sell crops beyond their village, in Acornhoek, one 

of the larger towns in Bushbuckridge Local Municipality. 

Western villages 
.., 

"" n n -3 n '" ~ 0 0:1 "" "" '" '" 0 0:1 ~ ~ :: 0:1 n :: :: "" Ol ., Q Ol Ol Q "0 '" :I C '" C :e c ., 
'" 

., ., 
Ol Ol Ol Ol Ol Q ., C' 5' ::; Ol C/O '<! ~ '" '" <II 3 ... 3 0' ::; 3 '" ,:r 3 <II =- Q, ., Ol '" '" 

n 
Q 

:e § ~ C' c :I ~ <II S- Ol Ol Ol :I '" C "0 ., C' ., 
:I :I '" C' Ol Ol C "0 N' ,., ,., ., ,., '" Q <: "0 3 Q 8' 0- Ol C/O :I' '" :I lit "0 Ol Ol Q "0 C' ., Ol Ol '" '" C :I Q :I :I ... '" '" Ol Oi C' 

s: ... 
~ '" <II "0 Ol :I Oi' 

"0 :I 
~ '" <II C 

Q ., lit 

13 - ,J ,J ,J ,J ,J ,J ,J ,J -v 
14 - ,J ,J ,J ,J ,J ,J ,J ,J ,J ,J -v 
15 - _..L .J .J '.i 

16 - '.i 

17 - .J .J '.i .J .J ..j 
18 - ,J 'J ,J ,J -v ,; 'J ,; 'J 
19 - ,; 'J ,; -v " " 20 - -'I \J J .J .J '.! 

21 - .J '.! 'J .J '.! 

30 '.! 

31 " " " 33 - .J .J J .J 
34 - ..j 
35 - " " " 36 - " ,J " 37 
38 - J .J .J 
39 - ..j ..j ..j ..j ,J 
40 - ,J " v ,J " Total 

w ..., ..., Q ..., ... V1 Q V1 ... 01- ... Q V1 Q Q ... V1 w 01- ... ... 
N a- ..., 

Table 4.2: Crops grown by interviewees from the western villages. The table 
outlines the crops commonly grown by each of the 19 interviewees from the western 
villages. Plot size could not be included as the farmers were not familiar with the size of 
their fields. 

A local non-governmental organization (NGO), the Association for Water and 

Rural Development (AWARD), was present in Motlamogatsane, working with the 

farmers, in the period 2004 to 2009. The NGO had four participatory projects in 
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the village, one that worked to limit erosion in the wetland and to help improve 

farming mechanisms, one that worked to limit erosion in the upland, a 

governance project and finally a project on intensive food security, where the 

farmers were encouraged and taught how to start backyard vegetable gardens. 

The work done by AWARD provided a good research opportunity, looking at how 

external input has influenced the farmers' ability to cope and adapt to climatic 

variability and extreme weather events. 

4.5 Bringing together qualitative and quantitative data 
The derivation of data can happen through quantification of the phenomena, 

resulting in quantitative data, or through a structure that represents some 

characteristic of the phenomena, resulting in qualitative data (Valsiner, 2000). In 

the 1980s there were debates around whether the one approach is superior or 

more suitable than the other in vulnerability and poverty research (Marsland et 

al., 2001; Ziervogel et al., 2006b). This debate turned in the 1990s to looking at 

how quantitative and qualitative approaches can complement each other, and it 

has been argued that a mixed method approach to the collection and analysis of 

data can yield more trustworthy information than when the methods are used 

separately (Marsland et al., 2001). As was recently argued by Osbahr et al. 

(2010), combining quantitative and qualitative methods is important as it works 

to challenge the somewhat subjective and soft data associated with qualitative 

analyses, and the validity of quantitative data. While quantitative research works 

to ensure representativeness and reliability, qualitative research works to 

ensure that the appropriate questions are asked, that the actual situation on the 

ground is taken into account and that the results are interpreted accurately 

(Parker and Kozel, 2004). The one method thus complements the other, ensuring 

that the analysis gives as full and comprehensive a picture as possible of the 

research phenomena. 

This research with small-scale farmers in the Bushbuckridge area has combined 

analysis of qualitative climate data with analysis of qualitative data from 

questionnaires and focus groups. For the latter, a combination of narrative and 

structured analysis has been applied in order to create a rich and contextual 

understanding of farmers' situation in Bushbuckridge. The table below outlines 
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the data sources that worked to inform the different analytical aspects of the 

research. 

Chapter Analytical aspect Data source 
Establish farmers' perceptions of 
the nature of different climatic Questionnaires 
variables (stressors). 

5.1 Perceptions and Explore how perceptions of 
different climatic variables differ historical records 
between the eastern and the 

Questionnaires 

western villages. 
Outline historical nature of the Historical climate data from 
climatic variables (stressors). local stations 
Explore the main problems the 

Questionnaires/ Focus groups 
farmers face in everyday life. 
Explore the sensitivity and 
resilience indicators of 
vulnerability in order to assess 

Questionnaires 
the difference in vulnerability 
between the eastern and western 
villages. 

5.2 Vulnerability Establish the exposure indicators Historical climate data from 
of vulnerability. local stations 
Contextualise the vulnerability of 
farmers by going beyond the 
indicators, trying to; understand 
why the villages have high or low 

Questionnaires/ Focus groups 
scores for the different indicators; 
understand why the villages 
differ; and to uncover some of the 
barriers to ad'!fltation. 
Establish the number of farmers 
practicing each of the different 

Questionnaires/ Focus groups 
coping and adaptation 
mechanisms. 
Establish the difference between 

5.3 Coping the villages and the commonality 
Questionnaires/ Focus groups 

of the different coping and 
adaQtation mechanisms. 
Explore why the farmers practice 
or don't practice the different 

Questionnaires/ Focus groups 
coping and adaptation 
mechanisms. 
Outline the direction of change of 

Downscaled climate change 
5.4 Future Projections a range of climatic variables into 

projections 
the future. 

Table 4.3: Analytical aspect 

4.6 Structured interviews 
The initial set of data was collected through one-on-one, structured interviews 

with a total of 42 farmers (n=42) across the four villages, Motlamogatsane (n=9), 

Phelandaba (n=10), New Forest (n=12) and Dingleydale (n=l1). While the 
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farmers interviewed in Motlamogatsane, Phelandaba and Dingleydale speak 

Sotho, the farmers in New Forest speak Shangaan. The interviews were 

conducted by the researcher together with an experienced translator, who 

speaks both Shangaan and Sotho, and the answers were transcribed in English 

by the researcher. 

Developing the questionnaires 

The structured questionnaires (see appendix A) had a mix of open-ended and 

closed questions. The first questionnaire draft, structured to uncover general 

information and specific information towards the research objectives, was 

reviewed by two contacts from the wider research area who have experience of 

working with small-scale farmers, and the draft was then edited accordingly. The 

second draft was used for the first day of interviews, after which it was reviewed 

by the researcher, following the experiences from the first interviews.9 This final 

draft was then used throughout the rest of the interviews. 

Sampling 

A relatively equal number of interviews were conducted in the eastern and the 

western villages, in order to make comparisons between the eastern and the 

western villages. The only requirement from the interviewees was that they 

carry out some form of farming activity. The majority of interviews in the eastern 

villages, New Forest and Dingleydale, were organised through the chairperson of 

each of the irrigation schemes, who invited farmers in the schemes to 

participate. A small number of interviewees were also contacted in the fields by 

the researcher. In the one western village, Motlamogatsane, the majority of the 

interviewees were contacted through the translator, who had been working in 

the village with AWARD,10 while a few were contacted at random in their 

homestead or in their field. In the other western Village, Phelandaba, all the 

interviewees were contacted at random in their homestead. 

9 The changes that were made after the first day of interviews were so small that the 
initial interviews could still be used for data analysis. 
10 See section 4.2 about the study area for more information on AWARD. 
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4.7 Focus group discussions 
Focus group discussions were conducted about two months after the interviews, 

bringing together as many as possible of the interviewees. In the eastern villages 

the focus group discussion were conducted at irrigation scheme offices, while in 

the western villages they took place in participants' homes. As with the 

interviews, the discussions were conducted by the researcher and the same 

translator, and transcribed (in English) and recorded with an audio recorder. 

Planning the focus group discussions 

The focus groups worked to clarify some of the issues that came up during the 

interviews and to confirm some of the initial findings, while also focusing on a 

new section (thresholds). In planning the focus group discussions it was 

important to choose whether there was to be a structured or unstructured 

approach. Given the desire to go through quite specific issues and themes a 

structured approach with relatively high moderator intervention was chosen. 

Detailed outlines were therefore prepared, based on information from the 

interviews and on the research objectives. Because of some differences between 

the villages that became apparent in the interviews, the outlines were slightly 

different for the four different villages (for full focus group discussion outlines 

see appendix B). 

Conducting the focus group discussions 

Eight focus group discussions were conducted, two in Motlamogatsane, one in 

Phelandaba, three in New Forest and two in Dingleydale, with the number of 

participants in each ranging from two to five. Overall 26 out of the 42 farmers 

interviewed attended the focus groups. 

4.8 Individual, unstructured interviews 
In addition to the interviews and focus groups with the farmers, three interviews 

with different officials working with farmers were conducted in order to get a 

more external overview and perspective of the context within which farmers in 

Bushbuckridge work. Two extension officers were therefore interviewed from 

the eastern villages, as well as an officer working with MABEDpl the last four 

years. These interviews were unstructured, only guided by a set of themes, and 

11 See section 4.2 about the study area for more information on MABEDI. 
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the qualitative information collected has complemented the analysis where 

appropriate. 

Farmers from the western villages reported that they have not had any contact 

with extension officers, and the only external overview and perspective available 

was through the translator, who has been working with AWARD in 

Motlamogatsane. While no official interview took place, information gathered 

through discussions and interaction with the translator has worked to inform 

the research. 

4.9 Climate Data 
Historical climate data was used in the research in order to get an understanding 

of the climatic trends in the area over the last 30 years, while climate change 

projections were used to get an understanding of what the future climate is likely 

to look like. Aiming to get a local perspective it was important to use local 

historical station data as well as locally downscaled climate change projections. 

Choice of stations 

Lack of the necessary, reliable meteorological data is a recognised phenomenon 

(Ziervogel and Ziermoglio, 2009), especially in remote rural areas in Africa 

(Speranza, 2010). As expected, it was thus a challenge to locate a sufficient 

number of climate data stations within the study area. One station with adequate 

rainfall data was located in the actual research area, in the village of New Forest. 

For temperatures there were no stations in the Bushbuckridge Local 

Municipality with sufficient records for historical analysis or for production of 

downscaled projections. Therefore, the two stations with sufficient temperature 

data in the closest proximity to the research area had to be chosen. These two 

stations, Pretoriuskop and Skukuza, have provided the basis for the analysis of 

historical trends and future projections of temperatures, while for precipitation 

it was also possible to include the station within the research area, New Forest. 

Below is a map with the location of the stations, as well a table with details of the 

location and time series available at each of the three stations. While the one 

station, New Forest, is located in the one eastern village, the other stations are 

located south of the study area. Skukuza is approximately 70 km from the 

western villages and 55 km from the Eastern villages, while Pretoriuskop is 
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~pproximalejy 60 km from the Weslern villages and 50 km from the Eastern 

villages. 

Figure 4.7: The In<:~tio,, of the weather stations in relation to study village •. 
WNIllC'r .' I.!l iuns: ·1 I New F""·,,. £1 SkLlk"". :'1 I'r"'" ri Ll.'kup 
V,Il"ges: AI Di ngl~yu"le, HI New Furest CI Phdanuaua, f)) M olla",,,g'L,ane 
[Source: GIS maps, using Ndtion" l Ge" ·'p"(idl in formd I ion. Dep" r["'en' of R LI r,1 
Dewlopmen t "ndL"ml Rdu rm l 

Na"'~ LocatIOn Altitu<l~ Variables Time serie. , 
(""'inn Availdble available 
m\l"be,·) 
New ~·ore.1 24.75 I"" 6(19 m R"io!'":1 01.01.l9S0 
(Bosbokr. "d) 3 l.l 2' :on~ 

1°"'''"'_'1 29.(12.19% 
----

Pretoriuskop ·)~ . 17 · I ,t, S7;{m Koinf,lI 1111 ]J43S 
("SSM60_"1 31-1B'I"J\~ -

, 31.07.2000 
ron1j1 er';'LIre IlUl1.1%O , 

-
3 1.12. 19'19 

Skuku,a L~ .(l-lat, <14 m K,;infilll (11.;14 .1 "1 1 
1","61'"_W) 31,5S"loo¥ -

'~I.;1:Ulll;1 

lemp<,."lu,'e 01.01,1%0 

J -
29.1.12.;'01.11.' 

Table 4.4 : Locatinn and altitude of lo~al .tatiuns and data availal>iIi " 
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While the table above outlines the time periods for which data is available, it is 

important to note that there is data missing within those time periods. An outline 

of the extent of the missing data can be found in appendix C. 

When using three different stations as a basis it is important to have some basic 

understanding of the differences between the three. The table below therefore 

outlines some basic statistics from the different stations' records. A few aspects 

should be noted when the data from the different stations is used for analysis. 

First, the weather station at Skukuza, which is based at the lowest altitude, 274 

meters above sea level, has an average maximum temperature that is two 

degrees higher than that of Pretoriuskop, which is based at 573 meters above sea 

level. It can be deduced that the temperatures at New Forest would be closest to 

those at Pretoriuskop, as New Forest weather station is based at 609 meters 

above sea level. Second, there is quite a lot of difference between stations in the 

mean annual rainfall, with New Forest experiencing almost 300 mm more rain a 

year than Skukuza. These differences should be kept in mind throughout 

analysis, with a focus being more on trends and changes than actual quantities. 

At the same time the stations, while not all within the Bushbuckridge area, 

reflect how there can be climatic differences within a relatively small area. This 

implies that farmers living within the same municipality can face somewhat 

different climatic challenges. 

New Forest Pretoriuskop Skukuza 
Mean annual rainfall (mm) 857 701 553 
(1960-1995) 
Mean annual number of wet days 100 69 65 
(days >0,2 mm) (1960-1995) 
Mean annual maximum - 27,5 29,6 
temperatures (Deg C) 
(1960-1999) 
Mean annual minimum - 14,9 14,5 
temperatures (Deg C) 
(1960-1999) 
Table 4.5 Overview climatic variables at New Forest, Pretoriuskop and Skukuza 
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Climate change projections 

Global Circulation Models (GCMs) form the basis for climate change projections 

by simulating the global climate system. Downscaling is used in order to provide 

information below the grid scale of GCMs, which is typically 3° x 3°. The climate 

change projections presented in this research are based on statistical empirical 

downscaling (down to the scale of individual stations), which couples local 

historical climate data with GCM outputs, using the quantitative relationships 

between local variations and the state of the larger scale climatic environment 

(Ziervogel and Ziermoglio, 2009). The climate change projections used for this 

research were provided by the Climate Systems Analysis Group (CSAG) through 

their Climate Information Portal (http://cip.csag.uct.ac.za/). 

The projections used for the study of local climate change projections in the 

Bushbuckridge area include downscaling of multiple GCMs for each of the three 

weather stations analysed (see appendix D for a list of the GCMs used). The 

inclusion of multiple GCMs is necessary in order to account for the fact that 

climate models do not produce the exact same predictions. Different models 

have different parameterisations, approximations of processes that occur at 

scales that the GCMs cannot resolve numerically, and their skill in simulating 

different regions vary. Assuming that all models represent an equally likely 

response, it is thus necessary to consider an envelope of projections, thereby 

representing the range of responses produced by the different GCMs and thus 

the degree to which GCMs agree or disagree. 

The projections consider two future time periods, the near future (2046-2065) 

and the distant future (2081-2100), as compared to the control period (1979-

2000). The modelling for the control period is forced by observed greenhouse 

gas concentrations, and thus represents the observed climate period. 

The modelling for the two future periods are forced by what is referred to as the 

A2 emission scenario. It represents a 'business as usual' future, where the world 

has consolidated into a number of economic regions in which there is emphasis 

on resource self-reliance. Accordingly, technological change is heterogeneous, 

with resource rich regions evolving resource-intensive economies (IPCC, 2000). 
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This scenario projects a medium to high emission trajectory, with cumulative 

carbon dioxide emissions in the period 1990 to 2100 set to approximately 1450 

to 1800 Giga tonnes of Carbon (GtC) (IPCC, 2000). 

The research focused on the one emission scenario only, A2, as the scope of the 

study, which includes analysis of both climate and social data, made it necessary 

to limit the extent of climate data analysis. The complexity of analysing a range of 

scenarios was thus not plausible in the context of this research. The choice was 

made on the A2 emission scenario because, given the current circumstances, the 

researcher finds this to be the most plausible scenario and because it provides 

the scenario with the clearest signals of change. 

4.10 Data analysis process 
4.10.1 Perceptions and historical records 

The purpose of this section is to get an understanding of the historical nature of 

the main climatic stressors, the climatic factors that are giving farmers stress, 

and to investigate how historical records corresponds with farmers' perceptions. 

It focuses on the three main climatic stressors that farmers in Bushbuckridge 

were found to be coping with and adapting to.1 2 The data analysis used 

information from the questionnaires to establish farmers' perception of the 

climatic stressors, and historical climate data from the three stations outlined in 

section 4.9 to understand the historical nature of the climatic stressors. 

Perceptions 

For the analysis of farmers' perception of the nature of the climatic stressors, of 

specific events, of how they vary from year to year and of whether they have 

changed, the following selected questions were included in the questionnaire: 

1.39 Can you remember any extreme weather events that impacted your crops? 

1.53 Does the general weather vary from year to year? How? 

1.55 When does the rainy season start? Is this how it has always been? 

1.57 Has the weather pattern somehow changed over the years you have been 

farming? How has it changed? 

12 Section 4.10.3 will explain how these three stressors were identified. 
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Historical records 

When analysing the historical records the aim was to understand aspects of the 

current climate, focusing on the three climatic variables: late onset of the 

summer rainfall; heavy rainfall events; and high temperature events. It was 

further aimed at getting an understanding of how the historical records 

correspond with the farmers' perception of extreme events, climate variability 

and change. 

Late onset of the summer rainfall 

The timing of the onset was identified using a standard set by the United States 

Agency for International Development's Famine Early Warning System (FEWS), 

where the rainy season is said to have started if there is 25 mm of rain over ten 

days, followed by a minimum of 20 mm of rain over the next 20 days 

(AGRHYMET, 1996). This definition made it possible to determine the timing of 

the onset using daily historical records from the three stations, New Forest, 

Pretoriuskop and Skukuza. 

Three aspects of the onset were analysed, namely the specific days and months 

in which the onset has started each year over the time-period available in the 

historical data, changes over time in the timing of the onset and variability in the 

timing of the onset from year to year: 

The timing of the onset was analysed through identification of the month 

in which the rain had started each year at each station using the standard 

set by FEWS. This further made it possible to identify the month(s) in 

which the rain usually starts. The timing of the onset was further analysed 

looking at the mean, standard deviation and median of the day of onset. 

Changes in the timing of the onset over time were analysed, detecting 

statistically significant trends using the Mann-Kendall test and the 

nptrend test. These tests were chosen due to the non-parametric nature 

of the data, and two different tests were used in order to create robust 

results. The nptrend test was conducted in the programme Stata 

Statistical Software: Release 11, while the Mann-Kendall was conducted 

using Makesens 1.0 MSExcel template developed by the Finnish 
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Meteorological Institute. For both tests, p-values greater than 0,05 reflect 

statistically significant trends. 

Variability in the timing of the onset was analysed comparing the range of 

months in which the rain was found to start in the period between 1960 

and 1995. 

Heavy rainfall 

Heavy rainfall events were defined as being events where there had been a 

minimum 100 mm of rainfall over a three-day period. This heavy rainfall 

threshold established for the Bushbuckridge area is partly based on experience 

and partly on literature. Firstly, experience from the field indicates that 100 mm 

of rainfall within 24 hours can cause quite significant flooding and erosion. 

Secondly, as the accumulation of rainfall over several days can cause flooding, 

one should focus on more than one day. Higgins et al. (2000), for example, look at 

three days of accumulated rainfall in their study of extreme precipitation events 

in the western United States. 

Three aspects of the rainfall were analysed, namely the number of heavy rainfall 

events, rainfall changes over time and rainfall variability: 

Heavy rainfall events were identified through the identification of events 

where historical data showed a minimum of 100 mm of rainfall over a 

period of three days at at least one of the stations. 

Rainfall changes over time were analysed, detecting statistically 

significant trends using the Mann-Kendall test and the nptrend test. These 

tests were chosen due to the non-parametric nature of the data, and two 

different tests were used in order to create robust results. The nptrend 

test was conducted in the programme Stata Statistical Software: Release 

11, while the Mann-Kendall was conducted using Makesens 1.0 MSExcel 

template developed by the Finnish Meteorological Institute. For both 

tests, p-values greater than 0,05 reflect statistically significant trends. 

Rainfall variability was analysed using the percentage standard deviation 

of the monthly rainfall recorded over the period 1960 to 1995. The 
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percentage standard deviation was used in order to make the rainfall 

variability at the three stations, which have slightly different magnitudes 

of rainfall, comparable. 

High temperatures 

As outlined in section 4.9 above, temperature data was only available from two 

of the stations, namely Pretoriuskop and Skukuza. High temperatures were 

investigated by analysis of whether extreme temperature events recalled by the 

farmers could be identified in the historical data, of changes in temperatures 

over time and of temperature variability: 

Extreme temperature events were analysed by comparing the mean 

monthly minimum and maximum temperatures of a year that, according 

to the farmers' recollections, had extreme temperatures, with the average 

monthly temperatures for that decade. 

Changes in temperatures over time were analysed, detecting statistically 

significant trends using the Mann-Kendall test and the nptrend test. These 

tests were chosen due to the non-parametric nature of the data, and two 

different tests were used in order to create robust results. The nptrend 

test was conducted in the programme Stata Statistical Software: Release 

11, while the Mann-Kendall was conducted using Makesens 1.0 MSExcel 

template developed by the Finnish Meteorological Institute. For both 

tests, p-values greater than 0,05 reflect statistically significant trends. 

Temperature variability was analysed using the standard deviation of the 

mean monthly minimum and maximum temperatures recorded over the 

period 1960 to 1999. 

4.10.2 The vulnerability of small-scale farmers in Bushbuckridge 

The purpose of this section is to assess the vulnerability of small-scale farmers in 

Bushbuckridge. This entails discovering the problems that the farmers face in 

everyday life, as well as an assessment of their differential vulnerability to 

climate variability and extreme weather events. The sections thus has two parts, 

the first being an analysis of the main problems, and thus the non-climatic stress 
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factors which farmers are dealing with, and the second being an analysis of the 

farmers differential vulnerability using an indicator approach. 

Vulnerability to non-climatic factors 

The main problems were identified through the following question in the 

questionnaire: 

1.63 What do you find are the main problems you face as a farmer? Why? 

The focus group discussions then worked to confirm or challenge those 

problems that were identified in the questionnaires, and to get a better 

understanding of the problems. This was done in section three in the discussions 

(for full focus group discussion outlines see appendix B), where props were used 

to represent the different problems that had been identified, and the farmers 

were asked to place a rock(s) next to the propes) that they see as representing 

the biggest problem(s). Discussion was then initiated around why these are the 

biggest problems, and towards gaining understanding of new problems, if such 

had arisen. The focus in the different discussion groups was on the biggest 

problems that were identified in that village, and so differed from village to 

village. 

Differential vulnerability to climate variability and extreme weather 

events 

The vulnerability analysis was aimed at creating an understanding of the 

farmers' current vulnerability to climate variability and extreme events, more 

specifically so to understand whether there is any difference between the 

vulnerability of the farmers from the eastern and the western villages. This was 

done by combining structured analysis of qualitative data, in the form of 

vulnerability indicators, and narrative analysis, by including more soft data from 

interviews and focus groups. The data for the vulnerability indicators was 

collected through specific questions in the questionnaires. 

Vulnerability indicators 

Indicators for analysing the vulnerability of farmers in Bushbuckridge were 

chosen based on analysis of various literature, and were framed within the three 

categories outlined by the Turner et al. (2003a) framework, exposure, sensitivity 
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and resilience. The sections below give an outline of the different indicators that 

were chosen, why and how they were used. It is important to note that while the 

indicators have been divided into these three categories, there are some 

indicators that do not fit exclusively into one category. While still allocated to 

specific categories, those indicators that can be seen as reflecting more than one 

category are highlighted below. 

Exposure 

The analysis focuses on Bushbuckridge farmers' exposure to climatic factors 

only, more specifically on indicators of climate variability and extreme weather 

events. Non-climatic stress has instead been discussed qualitatively in the 

section that contextualises the main problems that farmers are facing. 

The indicators of exposure do not address differences between the eastern and 

the western villages, as it was not been possible to access different site-specific 

historical climate data from the two areas. The exposure of farmers in 

Bushbuckridge to climate variability and extreme weather events was therefore 

analysed by looking at the exposure of the area as a whole. Table 4.6 below gives 

an overview of the indicators that were used. 
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Indicator 

Heavy 
rainfall 
events 

Droughts 

Variability in 
the timing of 
the onset 

Rainfall 
variability 

Temperature 
variability 

Description 
of indicator 

Frequency of 
heavy rainfall 
events in the 
period 1960-
1995. 

Frequency of 
droughts in 
the period 
1960-1995. 

How much 
the timing of 
the onset 
varies in the 
time period 
1960 to 1995. 

Variability in 
the mean 
monthly and 
annual 
rainfall (mm) 
in the period 
1960 to 1995. 

Variability in 
mean 
monthly 
maximum 
and minimum 
temperatures 
in the period 
1960 to 1999. 

Exposure 
Why it should be an 
indicator of exposure 
to climate variability 
and extreme weather 
events 

Heavy rainfall can cause 
erosion and crop degradation, 
damaging fields and 
agricultural yields. 

Droughts make agricultural 
activities difficult, drying up 
soil, river and dams, 
sometimes dehydrating and 
killing crops. 

Variability in the timing of the 
onset makes it difficult to plan 
agricultural activities, 
especially for farmers without 
irrigation. 

The mean monthly and 
annual rainfall plays an 
important role for water 
availability, and the variability 
affects farmers' ability to plan 
and follow routines - the more 
difference from year to year 
and month to month the 
harder it is to plan and farm 
consistently. 
The monthly temperatures 
are important as it reflects the 
conditions that farmers have 
to deal with from year to year 
- the more difference from 
year to year the harder it is to 
plan and farm consistently. 

How the indicator is 
analysed 

Analysed looking at the 
number of rainfall events 
with over 100 mm, 
between 100 and 150 mm 
or over 200 mm of rainfall 
over a three-day period. 
Analysed using three
month periods in the rainy 
season, September-May, 
detecting the periods 
where rainfall values fall 
within the 20th percentile, 
so are exceptionally low, 
while at the same time 
average temperatures fall 
outside the 80th percentile, 
so are exceptionally high. 
The onset was determined 
using the definition of 25 
mm of rain over ten days, 
followed by a minimum of 
20 mm of rain over the 
next 20 days.13 Analysed 
looking at both the 
variability ofthe month of 
onset and the mean, 
standard deviation and 
median of the day of onset. 
Analysed looking at the 
percentage standard 
deviation of the mean 
monthly and annual 
rainfall. 

Analysed looking at the 
percentage standard 
deviation of the monthly 
mean for minimum and 
maximum temperatures. 

Hypothesised 
functional 
relationship 
between 
indicator and 
vulnerability 
The higher the 
frequency of 
events, the 
higher the 
vulnerability. 

The higher the 
frequency of 
events, the 
higher the 
vulnerability. 

The greater the 
variability the 
greater the 
vulnerability. 

The greater the 
variability the 
greater the 
vulnerability. 

The greater the 
variability the 
greater the 
vulnerability. 

Table 4.6: Indicators of exposure to climate variability and extreme weather 
events 

13 As is the FEWS definition outlined in section 4.10.1 
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Sensitivity 

The sensitivity of the farmers in Bushbuckridge was analysed through the 

comparison between the sensitivity of the farmers from the eastern and the 

western villages, using the indicators outlined in the table below. 

Sensitivity 
Indicator Description Why it should be an indicator Hypothesised 

of sensitivity to climate functional 

variability and extreme relationship between 

weather events indicator and 
vulnerability 

Irrigation Proportion of Areas of non-irrigated cropland are The farmers who have 

farmers that have more prone to be impacted by drought irrigation are less 

irrigation. than irrigated cropland (Wilhelmi and sensitive than the farmers 
Wilhite, 2002; O'Brien et aI., 2004b). without irrigation. 

Education Proportion of Education makes one better equipped The farmers with 

(out of 30)14 households that to negotiate fair solutions (Adger et aI., households where one or 

have one or more 2004), can improve ones ability to more person has 

members who adopt more modern farm technology completed primary 

have completed 
(Benhin, 2006) and being able to read education are less 
makes it easier to receive training sensitive than farmers 

primary education, (Machethe et aI., 2004). without education. 
Grade 7. 

Crop damage Proportion of Destruction of assets and the loss of The farmers who have lost 

from farmers who income reduce the ability to recover some, a lot or all their 

extreme mentioned one or after an extreme event (Kaplan et aI., crops because of one or 

events15 more events where 2009). more extreme weather 

they had lost some, 
events are more sensitive 

a lot or all of their 
than those who have not. 

crops. 

Table 4.7: Indicators of sensitivity to climate variability and extreme weather 
events 

Resilience 

Resilience is concerned with a system's ability to cope or respond to 

disturbances acting from both within and beyond the system (Turner et a1., 

2003a). The resilience of the farmers in Bushbuckridge was analysed through 

the comparison between the resilience of the farmers in the eastern and the 

western villages, using the indicators outlined in the table below. 

14 In the case of education only 16 of the farmers in the eastern villages and 14 of the 
farmers in the western villages provided answers that could be used for analysis. 
15 Though analysed here as a indicator of sensitivity, crop damage from extreme events 
does also reflect the degree to which a farmer is exposed to extreme events, as his crop 
damage will also be shaped by the degree to which he is exposed to extreme events. 
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Resilience 
Indicator Description Why it should be an indicator of Hypothesised 

sensitivity to climate variability functional 

and extreme weather events relationship between 
indicator and 
vulnerability 

Off-farm Proportion of Access to off-farm employment is one of the The farmers with one or 
employment households that most common indicators of food security more household members 

have one or (Kasperson et aI., 2005), and is a way by with off-farm employment 

more family which farmers can diversify their income, be are more resilient and thus 

member with 
more resilient, and less vulnerable to failed less vulnerable than those 

off-farm 
harvests (O'Brien et aI., 2004b). who do not. 

employment 
Government Proportion of the Receiving government grants is commonly The farmers from 
support households recognised as a way to increase resilience households receiving 

receive monthly (O'Brien et aI., 2004b; Kaspersen et aI., 2005; government support are 

government Kaplan et aI., 2009). more resilient and thus 
less vulnerable than those 

grants 
who do not. 

Support from Proportion of Borrowing food or eating elsewhere has The farmers with 
friends/ family farmers been recognised as a common, short term, households receiving 

receiving some coping strategy in Sekhukhune, Limpopo support from friends and 

form of support (Ziervogel et aI., 2006b), and such support family are more resilient 

from family 
from friends and family has been recognised and thus less vulnerable 

or as a social capital (Kaplan et aI., 2009), which than those who do not. 
friends not in turn can be seen as increasing the ability 
currently living to cope with and adapt to climate variability 
in the household and extreme weather. 

Access to Proportion of the Insurance works to spread the risk of loss The farmers who have 
agricultural farmers who over a wide population base, over many agricultural insurance are 

insurance have agricultural years (Patt et aI., 2010). Buying insurance more resilient and thus 

insurance has been recognised as a common less vulnerable than those 
adaptation option for the volatile who do not. 
agricultural sector (Risbey et aI., 1999; Smit 
and Skinner, 2002; Benhin, 2006; Smit and 
Wandel, 2006). 

Access to credit Proportion of the Access to credit can increase the resilience of The farmers who have 
farmers who farmers (Ghetibouo and Ringler, 2009). The accessed credit are more 

have borrowed absence of access to credit is a critical resilient and thus less 

money problem for smallholder farmers (Machethe vulnerable than those who 
et aI., 2004). have not. 

Membership in Proportion of the Membership in farm organisations has been The farmers who are 
farm farmers that are recognised as positively influencing farmers' members of farmer 

organisations members of ability to adapt to change, thereby increasing organisations are more 

farmer their resilience (Ghetibouo and Ringler, resilient and thus less 

organisations 
2009). Sharing experiences can help farmers vulnerable than those who 
identify gaps in their own ability to take on are not. 
appropriate adaptation strategies, and make 
them able to reflect on experience and 
inform future actions (Archer et aI., 2009). 

Crop Proportion of the Crop diversification has been recognized as a The farmers who grow 
diversification farmers growing common adaptation strategy, and is known four or more different 
16 four or more to increase the resilience of farmers to crops are more resilient 

different crops climate variability and change (Ghetibouo and thus less vulnerable 
and Ringler, 2009; Roncoli et aI., 2002; Smit than those who do not. 
and Skinner, 2002; Ziervogel et aI., 2006a). 

Table 4.8: Indicators of reslhence to climate variability and extreme weather 
events 

16 Though analysed here as an indicator of resilience, crop diversification does also 
reflect sensitivity, in the sense that crops with different climatic requirements may be 
affected differently by the same climate, 
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4.10.3 Coping with and adapting to climatic stress 

The purpose of this section was to analyse the mechanisms by which farmers in 

the Bushbuckridge area are coping with, and adapting to, climatic stressors. This 

entailed integration of data from both the questionnaires and the focus group 

discussions. The analysis consists of three main components, namely: 

1) Identification of the three main climatic stressors that the farmers are 

responding to, through the identification of strategies for coping with and 

adapting to climatic stress 

The questionnaire was the initial way by which coping and adaptation strategies 

were identified. The following questions were designed to tease out the farmers' 

responses to stressors: 

1.40 Have you found any ways to deal with the extreme events above? 

1.52 How does the weather affect your farming decisions? 

1.53 Does the general weather vary from year to year? How? 

1.54 Do these variations in weather from year to year impact your farming 

activities? How? 

1.57 Has the weather pattern somehow changed over the years you have been 

farming? 

If yes 

1.571 How has it changed? 

1.572 How has this affected your farming practices? 

1.61 Have you changed practices/strategies on the farm since you started 

farming years? If yes, how, and what were these changes a response to? 

The answers to these questions were all brought together to identify strategies 

used by farmers to deal with stress, and further made it possible to identify the 

most common stressors triggering the coping and adaptation strategies. The 

findings yielded 60 different cases of coping and adaptation, from which the 

three main triggers could be identified. 

Having identified a number of coping and adaptation strategies, as well as the 

main climatic stressors that the farmers are responding to, the focus group 

discussions then worked to confirm the commonality of the different strategies 

and to create more information around each of the strategies. This was achieved 
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by telling a fictional story related to one or two of the main climatic stressors 

identified as most common in that village. The participants were then asked 

what they would do in order to deal with that type of stress or incident, and this 

brought out new strategies, as well as confirming coping and adaptation 

strategies that came out in the questionnaires. Discussion was then encouraged 

to get further understanding of the different strategies. 

2) Identification of impacts caused by the climatic stressors 

The following questions from the questionnaire brought about some 

understanding of how climatic stressors are impacting crops and farming 

activities: 

1.39 Can you remember any extreme weather events that impacted your crops? 

1.54 Do these variations in weather from year to year impact your farming activities? 

How? 

These questions, together with general information that came up sporadically 

through the rest of the questionnaire and through the focus group discussions, 

were used to create a picture of the different impacts that farmers are dealing 

with. 

3) Investigation of potential coping and adaptation thresholds 

The investigation of potential coping and adaptation thresholds was done 

through the focus group discussions. This was done following discussions 

around the different coping and adaptation strategies, after which the discussion 

was led towards the point beyond which the participants find themselves 

incapable of dealing with the climatic stressors. Because of the different nature 

of the stressors and their response mechanisms, the approach to the threshold 

discussions differed a lot between the three. More specifically, the approaches 

were as follows: 

Late onset of the summer rainfall: The point beyond which farmers can no 

longer delay their farming activities, such as ploughing and planting, 

while waiting for the rain to start. 
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Heavy rainfall events: How much rainfall the fields are able to deal with 

before erosion and degradation takes place and the farmers are unable to 

farm as they usually do. 

High temperatures: The temperatures beyond which the farmers are 

unable to protect their crops. 

For late onset of summer rainfall an additional method was developed following 

the first focus group discussions. The participants were engaged in an exercise 

were the names of the different months of the year were laid out on the floor, 

and they were given a set of cards each holding the name of a crop commonly 

grown in the area. As a group they were then asked to place the cards on the 

month for which it is best to plant that specific crop, and discussion was then 

facilitated towards the time beyond which it is no longer possible to grow the 

specific crops. This made it easier to get an understanding of the different 

conditions required by the different crops, as well as a planting time beyond 

which the crops no longer produce a sufficient yield. 

4.10.4 Future projections 

The purpose of this section was to assess downscaled climate change projections 

for the Bushbuckridge area. This was done using local climate change 

projections, as outlined in section 4.9, and as summarised below: 

• Downscaled climate change projections from the following stations: 

New Forest (only rainfall) 

Pretoriuskop (rainfall and temperature) 

Skukuza (rainfall and temperature) 

• Time periods: 

Control (1979 - 2000) 

Near Future (2046-2065) 

Distant Future (2081-2100) 

• Climate change scenario: 

A2 (Business as usual) 
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The table below outlines the different future climate variables that were 

investigated, why and how they were analysed. 
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Climatic Description Purpose Method Analysis 
variables 
Rainfall Changes in mean To investigate whether rainfall is For each station, scenario A2: Analysed the 
anomalies monthly and projected to increase or decrease, as Calculated the monthly anomalies agreement among the 

annual rainfall farmers, especially those without for each of the future periods in different model 
irrigation, depend on sufficient relation to the control period, for outputs for the 
water for farming activities. each model output. Then calculated projected monthly and 

the monthly median anomaly and annual anomalies, 
the 90 th and 10th percentile across comparing the near 
all the model outputs, for both and distant future 
future scenarios. This made it periods and the 
possible to investigate the different stations. 
agreement of the models towards Investigated the 
the direction of change, for each direction of change, 
station and for each of the future and the degree to 
periods under the A2 scenario. which the different 

future periods and the 
different stations 
showed the same 
direction of change. 

Rain-day Changes in mean To investigate whether projections Same as above Same as above 
anomalies monthly number show changes in the number of 

of days with SO heavy rainfall events, as heavy 
mm of rainfall or rainfall can cause erosion and crop 
more degradation, damaging fields and 

agricultural yields. 
Temperature Changes in mean To investigate whether Same as above Same as above 
anomalies monthly and temperatures are projected to 

annual increase or decrease, as crops and 
temperatures thus farming systems are sensitive 

to changes in temperature. 
Extreme Changes in the To investigate whether projections Same as above Same as above 
temperature mean monthly show changes in the number of days 
day number of days with extreme temperatures, as crops 
anomalies with 40 Degrees were said to struggle with 

Celsius or above temperatures over 40 Degrees 
Celsius. 

Rainfall Changes in mean To investigate whether rainfall For each station, scenario A2: Analysed the 
variability monthly and variability is projected to increase or Compared the monthly and annual agreement among the 

mean annual decrease, as the variability affects percentage standard deviation for projected change in 
rainfall variability farmers' ability to plan and follow the control period with the monthly variability, comparing 

routines - the more difference in and annual percentage standard the near and future 
monthly or annual rainfall from year deviation the near and the distant periods and the 
to year the harder it is to plan and future periods, for each model different stations. 
farm consistently. output. The number of models for Investigated the 

which the percentage standard direction of change 
deviation showed an increase or a (increased or 
decrease, when comparing the decreased variability), 
control with the near future or the and the degree to 
control with the distant future, was which the different 
then counted, for each station. future periods and the 

different stations 
showed the same 
direction of change. 

Temperature Changes in mean To investigate whether temperature Same as above Same as above 
variability monthly variability is projected to increase or 

temperature decrease, as the variability affects 
variability farmers' ability to plan and plant 

certain crops - the more difference 
in mean monthly temperatures from 
year to year the harder it is to plan 
and farm consistently. 

Table 4.9: Overview of why and how the different climatic variables are analysed 
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4.11 Limitations 
Data collection in the field 

The relatively short time (4 weeks) spent in the field, could have led to 

insufficient trust between the researcher and the respondents, potentially 

resulting in biased results. It also meant that there was not time for the 

researcher to spend extensive time on the farmers' plots, which means that it 

was not possible to detect coping and adaptation strategies which farmers 

themselves did not think to describe. 

It is also possible that data has been lost in translation, or even misunderstood, 

due to the use of a translator, even though the translator had significant field 

experience and was a given a thorough introduction to the context of the 

research as well as to the questionnaire and the focus group outlines. Some 

things are still difficult to translate, as for example the difference between the 

climate and the weather. It should also be noted that while the translator could 

speak both Shangaan and Sotho, she was more fluent in Sotho, which is her first 

language. 

It should also be noted that the respondents to the questionnaires, and thus also 

the participants in the focus group discussions, do not necessarily represent a 

diverse group from the villages. This is due to the fact that the majority of the 

interviews in the eastern villages were organized through the chairperson of the 

irrigation schemes, meaning that they are farmers connected to the chairperson. 

In Motlamogatsane the majority of interviewees were farmers who had 

participated in the AWARD projects. Therefore, the majority of the farmers that 

were interviewed in New Forest, Dingleydale and Motlamogatsane could 

represent a group of farmers that have more contact networks and who are 

more progressive than the average. 

Lastly, it should be noted that as there was no assessment made with regards to 

the population of the different villages, and the number of interviews made in 

relation to the population, it cannot be said whether the number of interviews 

that were made can be seen as representative of the different villages. 
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Climate data analysis 

The first limitation in the climate data lies in the limited availability of local 

climate data, both historical and downscaled projections. While rainfall data was 

available from one of the research villages (New Forest), as well as other 

locations in relatively close proximity, temperature data was only available from 

stations in more distant locations. This means that it was not possible to 

compare the eastern and the western villages. It also means that three stations, 

New Forest, Pretoriuskop and Skukuza, of which two are not in the research 

villages, had to be chosen to represent the historical climate and the climate 

change projections for the area. 

The second limitation is related to the data missing within the historical data 

time series. When analysing the time periods 1960 to 1995, and 1960 to 1999, 

there are cases where more than 5% of the data is missing. While this does 

weaken the validity of the findings, no other applicable station data was available 

and the researcher had to make use of what was there. 

The third limitation relates to the use of one rather than several climate change 

emission scenarios. By only presenting projections based on the A2, business as 

usual, emission scenario, the analysis does not represent a robust message that 

accounts for uncertainties related to the various emission paths the world might 

take. 

The last limitation is that of the uncertainties inherent in climate modelling. 

While the use of multiple models and climate change projection envelopes works 

to represent the different uncertainties related to each GCM, it does not remove 

the element of uncertainty in its entirety. The use of downscaled climate change 

projections adds another layer of uncertainty in that they assume a stable cross

scale relationship in a perturbed climate. Furthermore, statistical empirical 

downscaling can sometimes lack coherency between the many climate variables, 

and is not able to accommodate regional feedbacks effectively (IPCC, 2007c). 
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5. Data analysis 

5.1 Climatic Stressors - Perceptiuns and histurical recurds 
Asw_<smg the historical nature ofth .. moin ciimotl(' str",_<ocs, and how the 

historical remrds corresponds with farmen' perception;' 

This section takes a look into rhe nature of climatic stressnrs," by comparing 

historical re-<"ords with p€rceptions among tanners, tt fonlses on the three 

stres50rs that are iden tified as hoving triggered the mo,t cop'ng and adaptdtion 

,trategie" j , 'lild takes into "CCOtl nt Some of the difference, between th e farmers 

from the we,tern dnd eastern villages. Figure 5,1 below shows the different 

stressors, the number of ad~ptation and coping responses identitied for each 

stressor as well as rhe total number of coping and adaptation ca,es,'o E~ch 

f~ rmer interviewed (n =12 J gave one or more copi ng and adaptation responses. 

I 
"~\e.\ "r 
'''\I\'''~i 

""'I*;"~ 

C.>e, of 
m!liLl~/ 
"c\.1plill~ 

."igul·e 5,1: The climatic stressors triggering the most coping and adaptation 
<trat~gie<, H",e<i!ln inier,iew, with 1~ f;Ir me,"" e<lch "I" which could mention one or 
more corin~ "nd <ldar l<lUo n re'ron'e" 

As can be Seen in figure 5.1 above, late onset of summer rJinfait is by for rhe most 

common stressor that the farmers are responding to, followed by heavy rain "nd 

high temperatures. [lrought and low temperatures are less ,ammon, and Idstly 

L' Stt'ess"rs are relet(]"S that came fanner.' streSS, 
" Th. w"y by which the ((]ping an,j ad'pt.llion <l""t~gies were identified was outlined 
in the methodology. 
" Note that the adaptation/coping case, do not necessarily retcr to diJtcrenl tyr'" "I" 
responses, bnt Jmt the number of rases where tarmers outlined ,orne torm 01" resp"n,e 
to deal with the stressor. 
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there are the other stressors that they are responding to, which include 

everything from wind to old age. While recognising that these latter factors cause 

farmers stress, they are not the focus of this analysis and will not be addressed 

further here. 

5.1.1 Late onset ofthe summer rainfall 

Late onset, a delay in the start of the summer rainfall (compared to the long term 

average onset date), was identified as the most common trigger for coping and 

adaptation strategies. While seven out of the coping and adaptation responses to 

late onset were made by farmers from the eastern villages, the majority, 17, were 

made by farmers from the western villages. This shows that, as one would 

presume, the late rain is a bigger problem among those without access to 

irrigation, than among those with irrigation. At the same time, it reflects how late 

onset can also be a problem for the irrigation farmers. As one of the irrigation 

farmers noted in the interviews, the soil is too dry if there is only irrigation. 

Perceptions of when the rain starts 

Looking at when the farmers believe that the rain usually starts gives an insight 

into how well they all agree on the timing of onset, which can then be compared 

with historical records. As can be observed in table 5.1 the perceptions vary a lot, 

from May to November. The majority of farmers can be found to believe that the 

rain usually starts in the interval August to October, but this is still quite a large 

spread. The large interval, three months, could be an indication of one or several 

of three factors, namely: that the time of the onset is slowly changing over the 

years, confusing the farmers; that the time of the onset varies very much from 

one year to the next; or that the farmers just don't really keep track of the 

months and when the rain starts. Very few farmers seem to be formally 

recording the time of the onset every year. 
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Rain starts -> May/ July Aug Aug/ Sept Sept/ Oct Oct/ Different 
BUT l June Sept Oct Nov every 

year 

Every year is 1 1 
different now 

Not anymore 1 3 

Has not started 2 1 1 4 
yet (late Sep) 

Starts later now 
1 1 1 

Used to start 1 
June/July 

Used to start 1 2 
July/August 

Sometimes 1 
earlier now 
Hasn't changed 5 1 2 

No comment 2 1 3 1 1 1 

SUM 1 2 8 4 15 4 3 1 

Table 5.1: Farmer's perception of when the summer rainfall starts (horizontal 
axis) and whether it has changed (vertical axis) 

Not 
sure 

2 

2 

As can be observed in table 5.1 above, 54% of the 41 farmers responded that 

there is some form of change, while 46% either had no comment or said that it 

had always been the same. A slight majority of farmers therefore feel that the 

timing of the onset has changed. The majority of those who believe that the 

timing of the onset has changed, 15 farmers, believe that the rain now starts later 

than it used to. It is important to notice though, that eight of these 15 base their 

statement on the fact that the rain had not yet arrived at the time of the 

interview (late September 2010). Other research has also found that farmers 

sometimes put more weight on information from recent events than is sensible 

(Maddison, 2006; Gbetibouo, 2009). For example, farmers have been found to 

base their planning on experience from recent years, rather than on the basis of 

climatic norms (Maddison, 2006). 

The farmers were also asked about whether the weather usually varies from one 

year to the next (not included in table 5.1 above), so whether there is an inter

annual variability, and here 23 farmers, so 56%, responded that the timing of the 

20 There are only 41 here as one farmer's answer has been treated as an outlier. 
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onset varies. It therefore seems that perceptions among the farmers include both 

that the onset of the summer rainfall has been changing over the years, as well as 

that the timing of the onset varies one year to the next. 

Historical onset records - when does the rain really start? 

As the historical records for the three weather stations in table 5.2 show, the 

timing of the onset varies slightly between the different locations.21 While in 

New Forest it is by far most common that the rain starts in October, the other 

two stations show a spread also towards November and even December. If 

considering all three stations combined though, October is by far the most 

common month for the onset of the summer rainfall. This does not correspond 

very well with perception among the majority of the farmers, who found that the 

rain usually starts around August and September. This is not to say that they 

were completely wrong though, as it does also happen occasionally that the rain 

starts in August and September. 

The spread in the timing of the onset, as reflected in table 5.2, shows that the 

timing of the onset varies considerably. In order to test the validity of the 

variation, onset statistics are outlined in table 5.3. Looking at the statistical 

overview, it can be found that the timing of the onset has a standard deviation of 

between 44 and 50 days, if considering all three stations. This confirms that the 

timing of the onset is spread out over quite a wide range of dates. Because the 

mean can be skewed by outliers, it is also important to look at the median, as 

well as the 10th and 90th percentile. The median shifts the onset to about ten to 

fifteen days later for all three stations, reflecting how the mean has only been 

slightly skewed by a few very early onsets (probably the June onsets). The 10th 

and 90th percentile show that in New Forest the large majority of the onsets fall 

in the 123 days interval between July 20th and November 20th• For Pretoriuskop 

21 Note that onset has been defined by the standard set by the United States Agency for 
International Development's Famine Early Warning System (FEWS), 25 mm of rain over 
ten days, followed by a minimum of 20 mm the next 20 days (AGRHYMET, 1996) (as 
outlined in the methodology). The difference between the different stations could be 
related to the fact that, on average, it rains more at New Forest than at the two other 
stations, and so the definition for the onset might potentially be better for detecting the 
onset at a location with around 850 mm of annual rainfall (New Forest), than at 
locations with 700 mm (Pretoriuskop) and 550 mm (Skukuza) of annual rainfall. 
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and Skukuza the large majority of the onsets fall in the 64 days interval 

September 13 th and November 17th and the 90 days interval September 14th and 

December 13 th respectively. These findings show that the farmers in 

Bushbuckridge experience a large variability in the timing of the onset of the 

summer rainfall. The large spread in the perceived timing of the onset (August -

October if including only 35 of the 41 interviewees), can thus to some extent be 

explained by the fact that the time of the onset varies from one year to the next. 

New Forest Pretoriuskop Skukuza Combined 
June 3 2 2 7 
July 1 1 1 3 
August 2 0 0 2 
September 4 4 4 12 
October 18 12 9 39 
November 3 12 9 24 
December 3 2 9 14 
January 0 1 0 1 
Table 5.2: Historical onset for New Forest, Pretoriuskop and Skukuza for the 
period 1960-1995, showing the number of times that the onset has started in the 
different months at each station and at all the stations combined. 

New Forest Pretoriuskop Skukuza 
Mean 02 October 19 October 26 October 
St. Dev. 49 days 44 days 50 days 

10th j)ercentile 20 July 13 Se~tember 14 September 
Median 10 October 30 October 10 November 
90th percentile 20 November 17 November 13 December 
Table 5.3: Onset statistics based on data in table 5.2 

In terms of changes in the onset with time there seems to be a slight shift 

towards a later onset at all stations, if considering the graphs in figure 5.2 below. 

This corresponds with the slight majority of the farmers, 54%, who believe that 

the timing of the onset has changed. Still, statistical testing, using both the Mann

Kendall test and the nptrend test, it was found that these trends are not 

statistically significant. 
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Figllr~ ~.2: Graphs displayinglhe liming uflhe on'~t uV~r the period 196{1 to 1995 
"I New Forest. P,,'loriu,lwp and Skukun 

How the perceptions ~mJ hisL"rical r"curds correspond 

The [arm~rs' p~rceplion of when th~ ra in usually ,larts wa, fo und [0 vary a lot 

trom farmer to fanner, and was ,omewhat dilleren t Irom what was eswblished 

t!'Om the hbtoricai cl imate record" This could be rel~ted to the large inler

~lIlllial variability i 0 the timi og 01 the onset. In the historical records it was fou tid 

that while the r~in most often st~rts around October, it commonly also starts in 

Septemher, November ~nd December, No significant tr~nd could rn, estdhli'hed 

with regard to ~ chdnge in the timing of the onset ov~r tim~, and so the fdrmer,' 

perceplion that the timing of t h~ onset has chang~d could nol b~ confirmed. So in 

the end, the vdriah il ity in the t iming oftrn, onset, togdher wilh th~ fact thallhe 

fdrmer, don't ,e~m to keep any r~cords of when the rain stalts , can thu, give 

some exp lanation a, to why ther~ was lillie consensus around when the summer 

rainfall usu~lly stalts, 

5.1.2 R~ini'all 

Exlreme rainfdll is the secoLu] mo,t COmmOn lrigger for coping and adaptalion 

strategies. This seclioll w ill elaborate on heavy rainfa ll events. as well as some 

percept ions of gene r~ 1 r~ infa il and r~cords. Respon,e, to heavy rdinfall w~r~ 

rnJinly cdrried out by fa rmers frorn the westel'rl villages, with only one of the ten 

responses being made by a fJnner from the e~stern villages. This can potenti~lIy 
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he linked to the IOCdtion of the fields, as the farmers from the eastern villages are 

f3rming in the upland, while the farmers from the western villages all have fields 

down in the wetl"nds. So while on the one hand the wetland makes the farmers 

I~" prone to drollght it (~n on the other hand m"ke them more susceptihle to 

heavy rainfall. 

Perceptions of rainfall 

The farmers s~~med to find it difficult to rememher the ymr thal heavy rainfdll 

events took place, and could only rem~m~!' events from lhe lasl 12 y~ars. Y~ar 

2000 was the most common y~ar mentioned, which collid b~ relaled to cydon~ 

Eline, which was found to bring flooding to Mozambiqu~ and to parts of Limpopo 

(Thomas et aI., 2007). 

I Perceived ~~avy rain~~-~vents 

" • ~ < 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

" N " " 
----

Figure 5.:!: Years of perceived hedvy rainfall event.' 

The farm~rs were also ashtl wh~th~r they think the wealher pattern has 

somehow chang~d over the time that they hav~ been farming, and answers 

include: 

• 

• 

Rains less than it used to (14 interviewees) 

Changes in the w~y it rains - uscd to he good, lighl rain, while now lh~ 

rain comes more seldom, ami when it does corne it is a heavy rain. (6 

inten'iewees). 
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• The way it rains is different one year to the next (9 interviewees). 

Some farmers also mentioned a light, post harvest rain (- June) that would 

"clean" their fields, but which does not come anymore. Generally it was found 

that, while many of the farmers argued that it now rains less, a few also say that 

there have been changes in the way it rains, that there is now shorter, more 

heavy rain that causes flooding. What is more, farmers also argue that there is a 

general variability from year to year both in the way it rains and in how much it 

rains. 

Historical records 

Extreme rainfall events were investigated by looking at events where it has 

rained 100 mm or more over a three-day period. Figure 5.4 shows the heavy 

rainfall events identified at each of the stations.22 In order to get an 

understanding of the rainfall in a wider area the table shows the rainfall at both 

stations, even when only one station experienced over 100 mm of rainfall. As can 

be observed in the table below, heavy rainfall events were identified in two of 

the years that were mentioned by the farmers, namely 2000 and 2006. In 2006 

there were actually three heavy rainfall events identified, but non of which 

actually took place at both stations, indicating that they were very localised 

events. 

22 The analysis only includes data from Pretoriuskop and Skukuza, as New Forest does 
not have any rainfall data for the period 1998 to 2009. For Pretoriuskop and Skukuza, 
there is only data up until 2006 and April 2010 respectively, and so the analysis only 
includes events up until April 2006. 
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Figure 504: Heavy rainfall events Pretoriuskop and Skukuza (19<J8 - Aprll 2006) 

The heaviest rain!"11 took place in 2000, when it rained 413 mm in l'retoriuskop 

and 195 mm in Skukuza, Th is thus corresponds well \~i th the fact lhal the lOOO 

heavy rainfall was the evellt most commonly mentioned by the farmers. Two 

farmers also mentioned heavy r~illfall ill 20(l1i. while no farmers mentioned any 

heavy raillfall in 1999 or 2004, Iln the other h~nd fa rmers mentioned heavy 

rainfall in 1,)98 and 200S, even ts that were not found ill the historical data, 

based on the 100 mmj3 days threshold. 

Rainfall changes over time 

For rai nfa ll changes OWl' time some statistical ly significant trends we-re dete-cte-d, 

using the Ma nn-Kendall test and the nptrend test. The statistical ly significant 

trellds were only detected at New Forest, where rain!all was fo ulld lO be 

decreas illg in J allu~ry. t:ehruary. April, May. Jul y and November. This implies that 

rainfall is decreasing at the late- st~rt of the Rainy season, Novemher, the middle 

of the rainy season, Janllary and Febl'llary, whell the majority of r~ in falls, alld at 

the very end ot"the rainy se~s on, April and May. The graphs in figlll'e- 55 below 

illustrate the deLre~se that is detected fa I' November. J anllary and February . 
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Figu re 5.5: Statistically signiflcant rainfall trends for New Forest (mm 1 

R~inf~1J v~riabiJity 

The rainfall val'iability is investigdteu louking at the percentage standard 

deviot ioll of rhe recol"[\ect I"ainfall for each mOlllh, fOI" each station, OVer the 

period 1 %0 to 1995. The percentage standard deviation is usect in order to 

mak~ the r~ infall I'ariohility at the three stations, which have ,lightly different 

rndgnitlLue, of rainfall, comparable. As can be wen in table 5.1 below the 

percentage standard ueviotion, ,lre relatively similar for tilt' diHerent stCltions 

for the different months, and all are high. The greatest st,lndard deviation is in 

the ctl"y sedson, ,mti so is rel~tl-d to minimal r ~infali 'luantities. More importantly 

SO though, is the fact lh"t Augusl dnd September, munths in which the summer 

rainf~ li sometimes 'tart, also show high vdriability. This (Qulct be related lu the 

fact thot the timing of the unset WaS fQund lu v"ry quite" lut from YCdr lu year. 

Octuher through Api'l l are not as variable, though all the months anct ~ll three 

statiuns "I"e at ali times sbowing a percentage standard deviation over 10%. So 

Ol'erall, the munthly rdinhll seem, tn vary d lu t from one yedr to the next. The 
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variability in the annual rainfall is also relatively large, with the three stations 

varying between 26 and 35%. Considering for example Skukuza, which 

experiences on average 550 mm of rainfall every year, 26% is close to 150 mm, a 

large portion of the annual rainfall. These findings show that farmers in 

Bushbuckridge experience large variability in the mean monthly and annual 

rainfall. 

Percentage Standard Deviation 
New Forest Pretoriuskop Skukuza 

January 66 59 73 
February 63 66 88 
March 64 78 71 

April 84 90 81 
May 93 115 124 
June 168 198 207 
July 211 224 267 
August 93 99 103 
September 149 147 170 
October 60 62 76 
November 58 43 59 
December 58 53 52 
Annually 35 28 26 
Table 5.4: Percentage standard deviation of mean monthly rainfall for the three 
stations over the period 1960 - 1995 

How the perceptions and historical records correspond 

Farmers' perception of rainfall variability seems to correspond well with 

historical records, as does the perceived decrease in rainfall. With regard to 

extreme events investigation was somewhat difficult, due to lack of data from 

recent years, and only two of the events mentioned by the farmers could be 

identified in the data. 

5.1.3 Temperatures 

High temperatures is the third most common trigger for coping and adaptation 

responses. This section will elaborate on high temperature events, as well as 

some perceptions of general temperatures and records. Only one out of the nine 

coping and adaptation responses to high temperatures was made by a farmer 

from the western villages, reflecting how the large majority of farmers who seem 

to be taking action on high temperatures are farmers from the eastern villages. 
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Perceptions of temperatures 

Five high temperdture events were mentioned a, extreme event,. but with only 

three of the farmers remembering the specific years, namely 1998, 20()4 and 

2010. 
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Figure 5.6: Years of perceived high temperature events (r~d highlight']. 

temperature_,. they feel thJt the temperature, nr)' from one year to the next, 

and that it ha_, hccom e warmer Sll1(:l' when they _,to rtl'd fo rm i ng: 

• Tem peratu res VO ry from one yea r to the next (21 interviewee:;] . 

• It ha_, hecome warmer (13 interviewee_']. 

Here it should b ~ noted that six Ollt of the 21 farmers who al'gue that 

temperature' vary l!'Om one year to the next make the argument ha,ed on th~ 

lo,t that they find the year of the i"t~rview, 2010, i:; very hot. There are olso 

:;ome contradictions between whot the farmer:; :;ay.like for example one fanner 

~rgll~s th~t last y~or was not v~ry hot while anoth~r argues that last year was 

warmer than this year, and then another states that th~ last two years have not 

been very hot. It therefore seem_' that t be pl' rc~ptiom of whot high tempe ratu reS 

ar~ and which hav~ b~en the warm y~ar, is v~ry subjl"Ctive. 
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Historical records 
Due to a lack of temperature data for the last decade it is here only possible to 

investigate the extreme events prior to year 2000, so in this case only the year 

1998. In order to see whether 1998 was really an unusually hot year, 1998 

monthly average temperatures are here compared with the average temperature 

for the 1990s. 

Pretonou5dorp Min Temperature Anomaly 
1998 - 19905 mean 
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Figure 5.7: Minimum (left) and maximum(right) temperature anomalies. The 
graphs compare the mean monthly temperatures at Pretoriuskop and Skukuza in 1998 
with the mean monthly temperatures for that decade. 

When analysing the temperatures both maximum and minimum temperatures 

have been included, as an increase in either could be perceived as causing 

warmer than usual weather. As can be observed in the graphs in figure 5.7 above 

both the observed mean monthly maximums and the mean monthly minimums 

for 1998 are generally higher than the monthly means for the 1990s during the 

first eight months of the year. Interestingly so, the maximum and minimum 

temperatures for both stations agree that the temperatures are the same or 

lower than the decadal average for the last part of the year, September to the end 

of December. It is interesting that none of the farmers have mentioned these 

lower than usual temperatures, as they take place at a very important time of the 

year, the time when farmers plough and plant. While it could be related to them 
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just not remembering, it could also reflect that the farmers do not find low 

temperatures as problematic as high temperatures. 

With regard to change over time some farmers stated how it has become warmer 

over the years since they started farming. Looking at historical data statistically 

significant warming trends were detected, using the Mann-Kendall test and the 

nptrend test. This was mostly so for minimum temperatures, for which 

statistically significant warming trends were detected at Pretoriuskop for all 

months of the year except August and July, while at Skukuza for February, May 

and July. For maximum temperatures, there are only a few warming trends, in 

June at Skukuza. 

Temperature variability 

Many farmers also claimed that the temperature generally varies from year to 

year. When looking at the historical data for the two stations, Skukuza and 

Pretoriuskop, there seems to be little variance though. Considering the period 

from 1960 to 1999, the standard deviation for mean monthly and annual 

maximum temperatures outlined in table 5.5 below is low, ranging from around 

0,61 (annually), to a max of 1,85 (Skukuza, February). For minimum 

temperatures, the standard deviation ranges from 0,61 (annually), to a max of 

1,69 (Skukuza, June). So it seems that the monthly average maximum and 

minimum temperatures vary very little from one year to the next. 

Standard Deviation 
Maximum temperature Minimum temJ!..erature 

Pretoriuskop Skukuza Pretoriuskop Skukuza 
January 1,44 1,43 0,77 0,72 
February 1,74 1,85 0,85 0,76 
March 1,37 1,50 1,14 1,13 
April 1,28 1,35 1,03 1.15 
May 1,27 1,27 0,93 1,14 
June 1,23 1.13 1,17 1,69 
July 0,94 0,89 1,23 1,43 
August 1.15 1,14 0,86 1,08 
September 1,32 1,28 0,98 1,24 
October 1,47 1,41 1.15 1,37 
November 1,23 1,29 1,06 0,93 
December 1,73 1,59 1,01 0,79 
Average 0,64 0,61 0,71 0,61 

Table 5.5: Standard deviation of the maximum and miOlmum temperatures at 
Pretoriuskop and Skukuza for the period 1960 to 1999 
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How the perceptions and historical records correspond 

Due to the lack of data it was somewhat difficult to compare the perception of 

extreme temperature events with historical records. Only one year, 1998, could 

be investigated, for which there was found to be unusually high temperatures, 

compared to the rest of that decade. With regards to changes in temperature, the 

warming perceived by farmers was to some degree reflected in the historical 

data. This was particularly so for minimum temperatures, were statistically 

significant warming could be observed more or less through the entire year. For 

maximum temperatures, only April and June showed warming trends. On the 

other hand, the temperature variability that was mentioned by some of the 

farmers could not be detected when considering mean monthly temperatures in 

historical data. This could be related to either miss-perceptions among farmers, 

or to the way the data was analysed. The analysis only considered monthly 

temperature means, which do not capture day-to-day variations. 
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5. 2 The vulnerability of small-scale farmers in Bushbuckridge 

Conducting a vulnerability analysis which looks at differential vulnerability to 

climate variability and extreme weather events, while also taking socia-economic 

and political issues into account 

The purpose of this section is to assess the vulnerability of small-scale farmers in 

Bushbuckridge. While the main focus is around the farmers' vulnerability to 

climate variability and extreme weather events, the research also incorporates 

analysis of social, political and economic factors. What is more, the assessment 

outlines how vulnerability differs between the farmers from the eastern and the 

western villages. It brings together structured and narrative analysis of 

qualitative data, in order to give a quantifiable and at the same time broad and 

contextualised perspective. To start off, analysis of the issues that farmers 

identify as their main problems in everyday life creates an understanding of the 

multi-stressor environment in which farmers live and work and of the 

underlying factors that can shape vulnerabilities. The analysis then goes on to 

analyse farmers' vulnerability to climate variability and extreme events, further 

highlighting some of the underlying factors that shape vulnerability. 

5.2.1 Vulnerability to non-climatic factors 

Farmers in Bushbuckridge were asked to outline what they think are the biggest 

problems that they face as farmers. 23 This question worked to highlight some of 

the underlying, non-climatic stressors that shape the vulnerability of farmers in 

Bushbuckridge. The main problems, which include water scarcity, animals eating 

and destroying crops, market issues and tractors, and the factors that were 

found to shape these problems, are outlined below. 

Water scarcity 

The most common problem mentioned was that of water scarcity. Surprisingly 

so, it was most commonly the farmers from the eastern villages, the farmers with 

irrigation systems, that mentioned water as a problem. Their water problems 

were often related to problems with the irrigation system. These water issues 

23 The farmers were allowed to mention more than one problem each. 
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can be linked to climatic factors, such as rainfall and temperatures, but here they 

can also be linked to political and socio-economic factors. 

The irrigation schemes were originally developed and run by the Department of 

Agriculture and the Gazankulu Development Corporation, and all inputs and 

strategies were being provided for the farmers. Then, in more recent times, the 

farmers themselves became responsible, as the government post 1994 decided 

to pull out. While this was a great opportunity for the farmers in the irrigation 

schemes, who could now farm independently, it was also a challenge. Suddenly 

they had to provide input supplies, market opportunities, transportation and so 

on, elements that they were not used to dealing with. According to a senior 

extension officer this has been a big problem, especially as a lot of the farmers 

are old and so entrenched in the way things used to be. 

(fYou have to think for yourself you have to do things on your own. So that's why 

you find that most of them are not responsible, because they think ah, previously 

somebody would come and do this for us, somebody will come and do that for us. 

And now this is no more. It is the attitude, the mindset. It is difficult to take people 

from the old set-up to the new set-up. That's the problem." 

(Senior extension officer) 

(fit used to be the government [who cleaned out the silted dams), but not anymore, 

not since 1994." 

(Farmer from eastern village) 

'The farmers themselves can not do anything. Because when they check the costs, 

they are huge. To repair, to upgrade, all the infrastructure it is very, very costly." 

(Senior extension officer) 
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"But then, it is not a problem per se of water scarcity, there's the problems the way 

of sharing it. There is that tendency of like, you know, with people everyone needs 

something for himself, you see." 

(Junior extension officer) 

With the new set-up in the schemes came other challenges too. Group dynamics, 

and managing the irrigation schemes collectively is also challenging. As was 

argued by a young extension officer, there is not necessarily a water scarcity 

problem, but more a problem of sharing. 

The farmers also face many problems with the actual irrigation system, including 

silted dams, dysfunctional valves and clogged canals, but they lack the financial 

means to deal with them. In order to try and deal with the problems the farmers 

have organised themselves within the irrigation schemes, and they have 

approach Department of Water Affairs and Department of Agriculture for help. 

According to an ex-farmer who now works in MABEDI, a development initiative 

trying to assist farmers in the irrigation schemes, Government Departments have 

tried to help, but there has been lack of consistency, planning and resources. 

So for the farmers from the eastern villages, in the irrigation schemes, the water 

problems go far beyond the stress caused by climatic factors. As has been 

outlined above, the complicated political and socio-economic context also plays a 

crucial role in the farmers' access to water. For the farmers from the western 

villages, where they have never had the irrigation systems nor the government 

support, the water problems seem to depend more on climatic factors. There, 

water scarcity was most commonly related to rainfall dependency, to high 

temperatures and to lack of rainfall. 

So looking at the underlying stressors, that are causing water problems has 

shown that first of all, water issues are not only related to climatic factors, but 

also to socio-economic and political factors and processes. Secondly, it has 

shown that the stressors and the water scarcity context is very much community 
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specific, a, refle<led in th~ difference betw~en the ea't~rn ,md western village" 

communities which are no more than a 40 minutes drive from each other. 

Animals eating and destroying crops 

The second rno,t common problem mentioned by the fanner, is Jnim,<l, walking 

into the fields, de;troying and eating the crop,. This problem seems to be far 

Illnre COmnlLln in the wes tern I'ilbges than in the eJstel'll vilbges, Jnd while it is 

mnst commLlnly cows, moles, mLlnkeys anri hippos Jre Jlso mentioneri. One Llf 

the farmer, in Ph~lanri"ha, one Llf the western village" ,ays that the InriunJ '· 

tell, cattle owner, to look afte r their cattle when the majo rity of peLlple plough 

anri plant. It scem, tha t th is is nLlt alway, canieri through thLlugh. and what is 

more, the farmer' rion't alway, plan t 'md plough at the same time. The problem 

seems to be higge't in the wetlaml fields, as a lot of the farmen have proper 

fences in their home,teads. While they do hllild ,orne fence, in the wetland, 

using wood ,md bl'~nches that they collect in the area, these are not always 

,trong enough, «nd,o the cattle hreak through. 

The farmers from the western villages say th«tthey do not have proper fences in 

the wetland because they cannot afford it. So while the problem i, anim«ls eating 

ami destroying crops, which i, linked to the l«ck of fencing, the underlying iswe 

is actu«lIy the lack of financial me~n,. 

Picture 5.1: Fencing in th.· wetland. ,\ni n,als quite easily bre"k thrrHJxh th~se hom~

n,"de f~nr e , 

" The iIlduIlJ is "1'IHlinted hy the hlc,,1 chief. and fl.lnclinns as ~ IOCJI sl'nkesl,e"son ~nd 
n,ediator. 
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A discussion with one of the farmers from the western villages, who farms both 

in the wetland and her homestead garden, about the dry summer of 2008/2009 

also brought out an interesting perspective. While the wetland has more 

moisture, and so generally better conditions for growth than the homestead 

during dry periods, it turned out that cows had destroyed the crops in the 

wetland. Therefore, during that dry summer, the homestead had produced the 

better yield. This is a good example of how the animal and fencing factor actually 

overrides the impact of the climatic stressor, in this case drought. 

In the eastern villages, only three farmers mentioned problems with animals 

eating and destroying crops, and in their case it did not seem like the problem is 

a lack of fencing. There many of the farmers have fencing, and the problems with 

animals eating and destroying crops was said to come from people leaving the 

gates open or breaking the fences so that the cattle could get in. 

So looking at the problems with animals eating and destroying crops has 

highlighted further differences between the eastern and the western villages. 

What is more, it has shown that the problem is linked to an underlying issue of 

financial capacity. 

Market issues 

Market problems were found to be common among the farmers from the eastern 

villages. There seems to be several market issues, one related to there being too 

many farmers growing the same crops and selling at the same time. This pushes 

the prices down, and can even make it impossible to sell the crops as the market 

becomes saturated. This seems to be the case for tomatoes, a crop grown by 19 

out of the 23 farmers interviewed in the eastern villages. One of the farmers said 

that market saturation did not use to be a problem, as there was a tomato jam 

factory in Hoedspruit to which it was always possible to sell tomatoes. This 

reflects how vulnerable the farmers are to changes in the market, like the move 

or closure of a factory, and how it seems to be difficult for the farmers to chose 

the crops they grow according to the market demand. 
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Another market issue is that of finding a place to sell the crops. Like one farmer 

said, his crops are not good enough for the national market. What is more, the 

farmers do not have experience in marketing. 

'The market it's a big problem. And, you see, previously the government was 

organising the market for the farmers. And now the farmers have to organise the 

market for themselves. II 

(Senior extension officer) 

Transporting crops to the market is another market related issue. Just under half 

of the farmers from the eastern villages sell their crops to people who come to 

their field or house to buy, and/or they sell it along the road or at the local 

market. While they don't have to spend money on transportation, they often 

have to sell their products at a low price. Well over half of the 23 farmers 

interviewed from the eastern villages also transport their crops to markets and 

shops in neighbouring villages. Only two of these farmers have free access to a 

bakkie for transportation. The others generally rent bakkies, paying on average 

between R200 and R300 (depending on the location and load). Several of the 

farmers mentioned that MABEDI, the development initiative, helps them with 

transportation. MABEDI would currently pay half the cost of transportation, with 

the long-term view of withdrawing, as the farmers become more established, and 

leaving them with full responsibility. Generally though, the farmers from the 

eastern villages said that it is difficult for them to afford transportation for the 

crops. 

Among the farmers from the western villages, market issues were not mentioned 

as one of their problems. There, six of the 19 farmers interviewed farm purely 

for their own and their family's consumption, while the rest sell to people who 

come to their field or their homestead or at the local village market. Only two of 

the farmers also occasionally transport crops to Acornhoek, a town in the area. 

So, as was outlined above, only a tiny portion of the farmers from the western 

villages sell their crops beyond local markets, while the majority of the farmers 

from the eastern villages do. What is more, farmers from the eastern villages face 
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several market related issues, including market saturation, access to markets, 

affordability of transport and vulnerability to changes in the local markets. 

Tractors 

Tractors for ploughing is another problem highlighted by farmers from the 

eastern villages. A project by the Department of Agriculture, Masibuyele 

Emasimini, is currently providing tractors for farmers from the eastern 

villages,25 free of charge. While it is a great initiative from the Department, the 

farmers complain that there are not enough tractors, that they queue and queue, 

waiting for their turn to plough. Because there are so many farmers, there are 

often not enough tractors for everyone to plough in time for when seasons start. 

This has especially become a problem after Masibuyele Emasimini was expanded 

last year, to also provide tractors for farmers who are not in irrigation schemes. 

So while this project is extraordinary, in that it provides a free service for the 

farmers, it seems to have also made farmers dependent on its tractors. This 

makes farmers vulnerable to problems within the Masibuyele Emasimini project, 

like shortage of tractors, or to political decisions within the Department of 

Agriculture that change or put an end the project. 

While the current tractor problems are related to a shortage of tractors in 

Masibuyele Emasimini, the issue is further related to an underlying factor, 

namely financial capacity. As one farmer said, if she had enough money she could 

deal with the tractor problem by renting one. 

Differential vulnerability to multiple non-climatic factors 

Analysis of the different problems farmers face in everyday life has illustrated 

how farmers live and work in a multi-stressor environment. They are impacted 

by political, economic and social factors that can sometimes override the stress 

caused by climatic factors. The analysis has also shown some of the differences 

between the western and the eastern villages, illustrating the location specific 

nature of vulnerability. The section thus highlights the importance of location 

specific vulnerability studies, as well as the importance of taking a multi-stressor 

approach. What is more, the analysis has also shown how a lot of the issues are 

25 The project does not comprise the western villages, and this is probably related to the 
fact that the project was initially linked to the irrigation schemes. 
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linked to financial capacity, and that with the right financial means farmers could 

deal with many of their issues, from the irrigation system to problems with 

animals eating and destroying crops. 

5.2.2 Differential vulnerability to climate variability and extreme weather 

events 

When here assessing the vulnerability of small-scale farmers in Bushbuckridge, 

the focus is on their vulnerability to climate variability and extreme weather 

events. This analysis is done by looking at the proportion of farmers being in a 

favourable condition with regard to each vulnerability indicator, while at the 

same time drawing on more soft data from the interviews and focus group 

discussions with the farmers. 

5.2.2.1 Exposure 

Exposure, is here concerned with the extent to which farmers in Bushbuckridge 

are experiencing climate variability and extreme weather events. This includes 

an analysis of variability in the timing of the onset, of mean monthly and annual 

rainfall variability, of mean monthly temperature variability and of the number 

of droughts and heavy rainfall events. 

Variability in the timing ofthe onset 

Variability in timing of the onset was investigated in section 5.1.1, where it was 

found that the farmers in Bushbuckridge experience a large variability in the 

timing of the onset of the summer rainfall. 

Variability in the mean monthly and annual rainfall 

Variability in the mean monthly and annual rainfall was investigated in section 

5.1.2, where it was found that the farmers in Bushbuckridge experience a large 

variability in the mean monthly and annual rainfall. 
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Varia bility in m ean monthly te mperatur es 

Vdr iabi lity in th~ monthly temperatures was investigated in seCl iun 5.1.3. where 

it was foun d lhdt th~ fd ['mers in Bushbuckridge experience very little v~riability 

in mean monthly maximum and mi nimum tem peratures.'" 

Extreme we athe r eve nts'" 

When considering the fJrmers' exposure to extreme wedther events the focus is 

on ('NO types of events. nomely heJvy rJinfd ll ev~n ts and droughts. Hedvy rdinfd ll 

events Me defined JS events w ith ov~ r 100 mm of rainf~ll over d period of three 

doys. Oroughts Me defined JS th r~e- Illonth periods during the rdiny S~dson 

where r~int;,1l fJlls w ithin th~ LO'" p~ rcenti l~. so dre exceptiondlly low, whi le al 

the SdOle t ime averag~ t~lll pcrdtur~s fd ll outside the 3D" percentil e. w are 

exceptiondlly high. "l"dhle 5.6 "nd 5.7 below oUl li ne the number of drough ts and 

heavy ['ainfall events delected in historica l data over the period 1960 to 1995. 

Between 
100-150 mm 150-200 mm even/.\ 

New For est " 2 2 U 

Pretoriu.\kop 12 4 0 16 

Skukuza 12 2 1 g 

Average 18 

1 'J'J 5 

,. While <.lai ly temperatoH'e" are not a fOell" in this stlLdy, it is important to note that the 
lack of variab ility in mean mon thly temperature, docs not exclude the possibi l ity I h~t 
farmers a re e~posed to variability in the daily temperature,. 
'" ~' ote that thi., analysis j, kept seperate from the hea,'y r»inbll ~n~ly,is is ,enion 5.1 
became section 5. 1 focuse, on capturing recent r"inl»11 event' I'er<:e iveti by rarmer,';. 
The i<.:", here is to ~et an umier5tJmli ng 01 h e~vy r~inf»1i ev~nl.' ,lYet' time, and ,0 
looks at th~ longe,! pNiod of time for which there are recurds from ~ll three ,t"tion", 
1960-1995, and therdor~ incl udes data frum New Forest, 
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COllsi~ering the average number of evenls ann" all three ,tat lnlls, 1H evellts 

nver a per iod of 36 years, il call he [numi that the farmers are exposed to 

freq\lellt he3VY rainfa ll events. This i> mostly to the smaller heavy rainf3ll events 

ofbehveell 100 and 150 mm over a perioti of 3 tiay' . 

Skukuza 

the period 1 9C,O - 19')5'" 

As [all be observed in table 5.7 above. eighl droughts we re detecte ti in 

Pretnri\"knp alld SkukuZ3. nlis c~n be considered a relal ively ,mall num ber of 

events over a pe r iod of :,6 years. It can therefore be said. u>ing this method for 

detecting drought, that drn\l ghts are r ebti veIl' in frequent ill Bushbuckridge. 

It is import3nt to Ilote that there ShOlll~ IlOt be too much emph~,is On the 

,perifie number of drought alld heavy r3i Ilfall evellts ~ etected. givell ~ somewh~t 

>imple alltilimited methodologi[31 3 ppl·0~ c h. Still. oll e C~1l Ilote th~t. using this 

melhodniogy. farmers seem to be only h31f as expnsed to droughts as they are to 

heavy raillfall. These filltiillgs [()rresponti with filldillgs ill the illte rviews, whe re 

more f~rmers wlti of crop losses due to he3vy raillfall thall crop losses d\le to 

droughts , Importalltly so. based on the methodologic31 3ppro3ch takell ill this 

research, it Can be [null ti that the fa rmers 3re mo re vulilerahle to heavy r3illfall 

evellt> th~llthey are lO droughts . 

Exposure to climate variability and extreme weather events 

Allalysillg clim~te var bbil ity. it w~s loulld that larmers are more expn>ed to 

mnre variahility ill the timillg of the ollset of the >ummer raillfall alld to 

va ri ab il ity ill the meall mo 11th Iy ~Il d annu~1 r~infal l, th~1l they ~re to variability ill 

mean monthly temperat ures . With a stallti3r~ tie vi3 t ioll nf betweell 40 31ld 50 

day" farmers in Bushbuckri ~ge are exposed to a large variability in the timing of 

the ollset of the summer rainf311 , They are 3lso expnsed to 3 13r ge variability ill 

" This data is only ;l>';' iLl ill " fro rn tw" <tat i" "S. P rel.o riu sk" p ;",,1 Sk\l kuza. ,I lie to the 
lack of tcmf"'ratlJ re ,iat;, rrum New Fures i. 
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the mean monthly and annual rainfall. For mean monthly maximum and 

minimum temperatures, on the other hand, farmers in Bushbuckridge are not 

exposed to any significant variability. 

The analysis of extreme weather events found that the farmers in Bushbuckridge 

are exposed to relatively frequent heavy rainfall events, with an average of 18 

heavy rainfall events detected over a 36-year period. On the other hand, they are 

exposed to a smaller number of droughts, with an average of eight droughts 

detected over a 36-year period. So, based on the methodology used here, it was 

found that while the farmers in Bushbuckridge experience a heavy rainfall event 

every second year, they only experience droughts every four-five years. This 

indicates that farmers are only half as exposed to droughts as they are to heavy 

rainfall. 

5.2.2.2 Sensitivity and resilience 

The table below outlines the sensitivity and resilience of farmers from the 

eastern and the western villages according to the indicators that were chosen. 
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Category Indicator Description % of the 23 % of the 19 
farmers from the farmers from 
eastern villages western villages 
(actual number) (actual number) 

Irrigation Proportion of farmers 100.00% (23) 5.26% (1) 
that have irrigation 

Education (out Proportion of households 100.00% (16) 92.86% (13) 
of 30)29 that have one or more 

members who have 

Sensitivity 
completed primary 
education, Grade 7 

Crop damage Proportion of farmers 69.57% (16) 94.74% (18) 
from extreme who mentioned one or 

events more events where they 
had lost some, a lot or all 
oftheir crops 

Off-farm Proportion of households 30.43% (7) 68.42% (13) 
employment that have one or more 

family member with off-
farm employment 

Government Proportion of the 56.52% (13) 89.47% (17) 
support households receive 

monthly government 
grants 

Support from Proportion of farmers 21.74% (5) 5.26% (1) 
friends/family receiving some form of 

support from family or 
friends not currently 
living in the household 

Resilience Access to Proportion of the 0.00% (0) 0.00% (0) 
insurance farmers who have 

insurance 

Access to Proportion of the 17.39% (4) 10.53% (2) 
credit farmers who have 

borrowed money 
Membership in Proportion of the 86.96% (20) 0.00% (0) 
farmers' farmers that are 

organisations members of farmer 
organisations 

Crop Proportion of the 82.61% (19) 73.68% (14) 
diversification farmers growing 4 or 

more different crops 

Table 5.8: The sensitivity and resilience offarmers from the eastern villages 
compared to that of the farmers from the western villages 

Most 
vulnerable 

Western 
villages 
Western 
villages 

Western 
villages 

Eastern 
villages 

Eastern 
villages 

Western 
villages 

Equally 
western 
and eastern 
villages 

Western 
villages 

Western 
villages 

Western 
villages 

As can be seen above the farmers from the western villages are more sensitive 

than farmers from the eastern villages when considering all three sensitivity 

indicators. The farmers from the western villages are also less resilient than the 

farmers from the eastern villages, in four out of seven resilience indicators. 

291n the case of education only 16 of the farmers from the eastern villages and 14 of the 
farmers from the western villages provided answers that could be used for analysis. 
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If having a closer look at the indicators though, it can be found that the eastern 

villages do not score much higher than the western villages on three of the 

resilience indicators, namely support from family and friends outside the 

household, access to credit and crop diversification. So for these resilience 

indicators, the difference between the eastern and the western villages are not 

that big. With regard to membership in farmer organisations, on the other hand, 

the difference between the two is much more significant, 87% in the eastern 

villages versus 0% in the western villages. 

For the indicators where the western villages had the best scores, off-farm 

employment and Government support, the differences are also relatively large, 

reflecting how the farmers from the western villages have significantly more 

family members with off-farm employment and receive significantly more 

government support, than the farmers from the eastern villages. For the last 

resilience indicator, the eastern and the western villages have equal scores, with 

none of the farmers having access to insurance. 

With regard to the sensitivity indicators, the eastern villages score significantly 

better with regard to irrigation, and have lost significantly less crops to extreme 

events than the western villages. For education, on the other hand, the difference 

between the eastern and the western villages is minimal. So while overall the 

farmers from the eastern villages can be seen as less vulnerable than the farmers 

from the western villages, the difference is not as clear as it may initially seem. 

5.2.2.3 Bringing it together - exposure, sensitivity and resilience 

The vulnerability analysis has looked at the three components, namely the 

exposure, sensitivity and resilience of the farmers in Bushbuckridge. 

Based on the indicators that were used here, the farmers from the western 

villages were found to be more sensitive and less resilient than the farmers from 

the eastern villages. The farmers from the western villages are therefore more 

vulnerable than the farmers from the eastern villages to exposure to climate 

variability and extreme weather events. The climatic stressors to which they are 

most exposed include variability in the onset of the summer rainfall, variability 

in mean monthly and annual rainfall, and heavy rainfall events. 
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The vulnerability analysis has thus highlighted the location specific nature of 

sensitivity and resilience, while at the same time uncovering some of the 

similarities across the eastern and the western villages. 
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5.3 Coping with and adapting to climatic stressors 

Analysing the different mechanisms by which farmers are coping with and 

adapting to climatic stressors, and consider potential adaptation thresholds 

The aim of this section is to outline the mechanisms by which the farmers were 

found to cope with and adapt to the main climatic stressors, namely; late onset; 

heavy rainfall; and high temperatures. The different mechanisms by which the 

farmers are dealing with these stressors are divided into coping and adaptation 

mechanisms. While coping is here defined as the short-term capacity or ability to 

survive, adapting is defined as more sustainable, long-term adjustments. This 

does not necessarily imply that it is always clear what is an adaptation and what 

is a coping mechanism, as the distinction between the two can depend on the 

context. To take an example, mulching can be seen as a coping mechanism if the 

farmer decides to do mulching one summer when he is experiencing high 

temperatures and lack of moisture in the soil. On the other hand, if the farmer 

makes mulching a permanent part of his farming mechanisms, as a response to a 

general increase in temperatures, it can be seen as an adaptation mechanism. 

The different coping and adaptation mechanisms used by the farmers in 

Bushbuckridge are outlined in table 5.9 below. They are divided into coping 

(green) and adaptation (red), based on the context in which they are used. 
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[It'h! ;;-10 "~hing/ 1,1 '''''1,;~jJa, '" I~, , 
. 

[lelay pioughing!plantingjJan"iI,g in , 
homc_,lead but not in wotl" nd 

fotch ",oler in I'ivcl' X 

PI.nl ,moll .. ' "'0' X 

Plant "'Ol'e i! the toin co,,,e. X 

Plant c"n'v' "ml m"i.e , 
A >oid planting .pecilic crops X 

,'lid .oil ~fler ero.ion , 
h·.-igotc/ i , , , 

ni , , e daj ",hen , , , , , 
Delay 01' shiJ\in~ tlte pl,'nlin~ Sea.on X 

Wced in the morning X 

I'Tig'IC X 

Not cut down n" 1"'-01 vegetoli",,! gCOl'.;ng X 
>eli>er gca» 

Build Junow X 

Grow vegetation in the fucrow. X 

Make bend) , nut>lraight, fucrow. X 

Plough.h"lIo.. X 

Loc~tc tho fiold "w" y fmm the water W"y , 
R.i,o tho bods X 

Do ,,,"IeMnK X X 

Ruild 0 tank X 

PI,mt oody, m.klnK tbo ccop. slmng hom,'o X 
the h , 
U.e sprays X 

I_e a> e l(J"a>s i>etween tlte 1O,,,alO pl,lIUS X 

Nothing 10 do - can notarford bu}'ill~ X 
net.jhuild greenhouse 

-
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In order to get an understanding 01 the difterent mechanisms it is also important 

to look at the different impacts related to the three stressors. The impacts are 

outlined in table 5.10 below. and wi ll b e discussed hlrther in relation to each at 

thc stressors. 

Irrigation water Crops become degraded or 
Shortage ofwatel· 

en01Jgh a re eroded 
fc", ,' ,' ,' ," ---,' oc,c,co',,:cy ----c-t-- ------------------1------------------------1 

Soi l q\Jickly dri es afte r 
I·ivcrs/dams I"tm dry Crops die 

I~i::~::;,:,::~~~~':.:,tj:::.i:::~;:::: __ 1-"_'_',"'_ '_'_",8 ________________ 1 
MJize grows tall . hut docs Crops burn m the sun 

uver t· ti 
not hcal· fnLi t {especially tumato J 

, 
Tou d ry to pluughjnlJnt 

t · and so crups and weed grow P l ~nts bccome weak ul· die 
sometimes have to dela)" __ l->"''''"'~''''-

The crop' don·t grow '''''' I 
or seeds die 

Tabll- 5.1 0 : Impa("h . 

More insects that eat or 
destroy crops 

More crup disease 

When investigat ing impJcts it Can also hc Lmpurtant tu luok at the type of 

extrcmc evcnts that caUsc the most impact. Table 5. 11 below uutlines evelll, 

mentioned by fa rmers and associated lusses. As can he seen in the table. heavy 

rain and fluuding is uvera ll the most common exu·eme evelll mentioned. though 

only tw ice causing a loss of all crops. The second most common extreme event 

mentioned is drought. For droughts. on the other h~nd. six events are ment ioned 

wherc all crops were lost. Farmers' rccollection of event., and lusses therefure 

indicate~ tha t while heavy rainfall an d flood ing is by far the most common 

extreme even t in the area. drought tends to cause more severe damage tu crop 

yields. So while the fa rmers are mure fre quently experiencing losses due to 
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he,IVY rdin "ntl nooding, dro ughts. though less fl'equent. seem to cause d gl'eater 

impact. 

Events 
wher" E"ents 

Extreme somela lot where all 
",'ent, 01 the crops th~ crops 

I (stressor) (lied died j I~ 
Drou ht " 6 16 
p" ell 1 1 2 
High 
tempel'Cltur€S 2 1 3 
VelT cold at 
nirht , , 2 
lIaii 1 1 2 
Ilea]'), 

1'l i rain Itloodin 2 21 
Strong wind 1 ' 0 1 

I Tota! i 351 12 " Table 5.11. Loss 01 crops due 10 ex1reme wea1her events. ~as e d on .,It 12 fann ers 
Interviewed. with ,ome farmer, mentiu nin g , everal event, an d others not menli<ming 
"ny evenb, 

The lJst focus of this (ho rter is elll Jdarta tion thresh "l~.', AI' plyi ng the definitielll 

oHtlined by Adger et aL l2()O'lh], the threshold hey"nd which a~ dptive dli:iLln.' n" 

longer reduce "lLlner~bility, this re,edrch looks at limits to agricultlll'al 

a~aptati"n, the point beyond which fHming objectives. undel' current practices 

and dddrtdti"n mechdnism" Can nO longer b€ maintained. 

5.:1.1 Late on.-"t of the summer ra ill fall 

Late onset refer., to the timing "rthe onset of the SUmmel' I'ainfall. 

5.:1.1.1 Impads uf la te onse1 

• [nueasi ng lLncertdinty Over planti ng/ pl'epMation dates 

• Tno dry tn 1'1 mLgh 11'10 nt - .",metimes ha,'€ to tIeld y 

• Plant - but then crops don't gl'Ow well ol'seeds die 

Irrigation wat€r not enough 

• Wdter sCdrclty as r ivers/ddms run dry ~ Idction among the farmers 
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In relation to a delay in the onset of summer rainfall farmers voiced difficulties 

around farm management decisions, such as Increasing uncertainty over 

planting and preparation dates. While some farmers said that they would wait 

for the rain before ploughing and planting, other farmers said they would still 

plant but that if the rain kept delaying then they would not get good crops or the 

crops simply would not grow. As one farmer said, the maize takes time to 

germinate when the rain comes late. In some cases farmers said the soil would 

be too dry to even start ploughing or planting, and while it is somewhat easier 

for those with irrigation, some argued that irrigation water is simply not enough 

for the crops. What is more, late rainfall can lead to a general lack of water as the 

dams and rivers run dry. This creates friction between the farmers in the 

irrigation schemes, and there were claims that some farmers would sleep in their 

fields in order to misuse the irrigation system and steal water. The irrigation 

schemes have schedules for who can water when, but as one lady pointed out, 

she is sometimes unable to irrigate as the water would run out before it is her 

turn. 

5.3.1.2 Coping Mechanisms 

The coping mechanisms discovered in relation to a delay in the onset of the 

summer rainfall are all outlined in the table 5.12 below. All but one are short 

term adjustments, and thus coping mechanisms rather than adaptations. While 

responses to late onset are made by farmers from both the eastern and the 

western villages, they are a lot more common amongst farmers from the western 

villages. This could be related to the fact that the farmers from the western 

villages do not have irrigation, and so depend on rainfall for their farming 

activities. 
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lJelay ploughing/p lanting 

Oelay ploughing/planting 
In home~tead hut not in 
wet land 

Fetch water in river 

Plant ,mailer are~ 

Plant m<)l'e if the I-a in 
comes 

Plant cassava and maize 

Avoid planting specific 

\- Ii 'u i 
out In the interview.' and 

5 z o 

o 3 

o 2 o 1 

1 o 12 o 

1 o o o 

o o 1 o 

o o 2 z 

o 1 o 

in !'esponse 10 lale onset of,ummer II. The 
iId"ptat10" m~chJnis",s that W~I'~ lmlllght 

'I br"ught "ut in the lou" ~r"up dl_,cu s_, ions 

To delJY fJrmin g activities, such as ploughing ami plantlIlg, i, ane uf th ~ must 

common ways to wpe w ith dday in the onset of the ,umm~r rainfJll, and this 

response is practiced almo,t equally hy farmer, frum th~ ~a'tern Jnd west e rn 

villages. Another common wping mechani~m, delayin~ ploughing and piJnting in 

the homestead but not In the wetland, i, only a\'ailahl~ tu th~ farm~rs fram the 

we,terll ,'illa~es, where mo,t of the fJrm~rs hJv~ twa fields, une in the wetland 

ami ane in the hom~steatl." The w~tiand pravid~s some moisture, Jliowing 

fJrmers to farm even when the rJin hJS not yet started. Acwrdin~ to sum~ 

farmers though, the wetland i, not quite wet enuugh without rain, Jnd one 

therefore has to carry water from the river to the fi e ld, This seems to depend on 

" ~"Ie tnJt only 2(' f" , me" "ttended Ow foeu_, gl'llllP disc ussion<, While .11 the focus 
~roup discu_,_,i",,_, in th~ w~st.t,l'I\ villa~e _' foc used on late onse t, only two out of th e three 
ill tile e ~_'t~'" viIlJ~ ~ s did Ith ~ r~ for~ 16 ~nd 7)_ 
" Not ~ thot sorn ~ of th~rn ,..:tually olso hJv~ 0 third field up "" t he mountain. 
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the location of the field in the wetland, the closer to the river the moister the 

fields. 

Planting a smaller area and planting more if the rain comes again are both 

responses mentioned by irrigation farmers. Farmers are here cautious, and plant 

a small area if there is some initial rain, but wait to plant more until they see that 

it is really the start of the summer rainfall. Planting a smaller area, will 

potentially help reduce the loss of crops if the rainfall keeps delaying. For the 

irrigation farmers, for whom the irrigation water has been found to run short 

when the rain starts late, planting a smaller area enables them to use the water 

to keep some crops healthy rather than just keeping a lot of crops from dying. 

As came out when looking at the impacts of late onset of summer rainfall, a delay 

in the onset can lead to water scarcity as rivers and dams run dry. This, together 

with the fact that some farmers mentioned that irrigation water is not enough, 

could be the reason why irrigation as an adaptation mechanism has only been 

mentioned by one farmer. So while irrigation is looked upon as a common way to 

deal with rainfall variability (Gbetibouo, 2009), it was not commonly mentioned 

by farmers in Bushbuckridge as a way to deal with late onset of summer rainfall. 

This could also be related to what has been mentioned in earlier chapters, 

namely the fact that their irrigation systems are old and seemingly unreliable. 

Then, several farmers, both from the western and eastern villages, mentioned 

that it is quite specific when one can and can not plant specific crops, like 

peanuts, and so when the rain is late they do not plant them. One irrigation 

farmer also mentioned that when it is dry and warm he will plant specific crops, 

like maize and cassava, presumably because these crops are most capable of 

dealing with the warm and dry conditions. The next section, which looks into 

thresholds in relation to delaying planting in order to deal with late onset, will 

look at the growing season and requirements for different crops in more detail. 

5.3.1.3 Thresholds 

For onset related thresholds the focus was on one coping mechanism, namely 

delaying planting. Trying to establish some form of threshold, a point beyond 
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which the farmers could not delay their farming activities32 while waiting for the 

rain to start, proved easier said than done. This is partly because farmers would 

make contradicting statements and partly because it seemed to be difficult for 

them to say a specific time beyond which they are unable to plant. It was thus 

problematic to find any conclusions around a general threshold beyond which 

they can't plant. The focus therefore became to look at the best planting times for 

the different crops, and table 5.13 below gives a summary of the different 

statements (each cell represents one statement) that were made around planting 

times. In order to really focus attention on the best planting times of the most 

common crops the last three focus group discussions featured an exercise that 

focused specifically on outlining this.33 

32 Note that the this does not include delaying ploughing/planting/farming in the 
homestead but not in the wetland. 
33 This exercise is described in more detail in the methodology. 
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The first of the three important points that stand out in table 5.13 is that for 

some crops a wide span of planting times have been mentioned. This is the case 

for maize (701), maize (Kalahari), maize (general), pumpkin, madumbis,36 dry 

beans, peanuts, butternut, bambara nuts and cowpeas. The second point that 

stands out is that for some crops, namely tomato, beetroot, cabbage, and cassava, 

there is absolutely no agreement around the planting times. Lastly, it is 

important to note that for some crops there are clear contradictions about when 

it is good to plant, with some farmers or groups saying that one month is good 

for planting, and another farmer or group saying that that particular month is 

not good for planting. This is the case for planting madumbis, peanuts and 

cowpeas in December, and for planting sweet potato in January. 

What is clear from the three points that have been made here is that, given that a 

wide span of planting months are sometimes stated, there is not necessarily a 

specific time at which the crops have to be planted. This can be related to the 

nature of the crops or to the fact that the planting time also depends on the 

timing of the onset. What is more, it could be that some of the crops can be 

grown at very different times of the year. 

Establishing some form of threshold, a point beyond which farmers are no longer 

able to plough and plant and still produce sufficient yield, can be done by 

focusing on the contradicting statements around planting times. Starting with 

madumbis,37 there was one focus group saying that one can plant in December at 

the latest and another group saying that one cannot plant in December as the 

madumbis will not grow. This could indicate that at some point in December it 

goes from still being favourable to plant madumbis to being unfavourable to 

plant madumbis. So if the rain has not started by this point in December, and the 

farmers have been unable to plant, then it can be deduced that they will not be 

able to get a sufficient rna dumb is yield. 

For peanuts there were a lot of statements around planting times, and peanuts 

were often mentioned as a crop that cannot be grown if the rain came late. As 

with madumbis, it seems that the threshold could be in December. While one 

36 A root vegetable, commonly grown in the wetlands by the farmers without irrigation 
37 Madumbis is mainly grown in the wetland by the farmers without irrigation. 
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focus group discussion group states that peanuts can still be planted in 

December but not in January, others state that November is ok but December is 

not good for planting peanuts. The planting times for cowpeas also indicate some 

form of threshold in December, as two focus group discussion groups state that 

one can still plant in December while one farmer argues that one can plant 

cowpeas in November at the latest. 

It here seems that for the three crops, madumbis, peanuts and cowpeas, there 

could be a threshold in December beyond which planting is unfavourable, thus 

leaving the farmers with insufficient yields. If the rain starts in late December, or 

as late as January, it can thus be deduced that a threshold is exceeded, and that 

farmers are unable to produce sufficient yield from certain crops. 

Importantly though, exceeding the threshold does not imply a total collapse in 

the household. The ability of a household to deal with the delay in onset one year 

will depend on their sensitivity and resilience, so the degree to which other 

factors that can buffer their loss of income and food are in place. As was outlined 

when analysing vulnerability, many farmers have government grants or family 

members with off-farm employment. This might enable them to get by until the 

next planting season, though they may not be able to plant as much as they 

normally would. 

Another point that is important to mention is the fact that it is not necessarily 

just a delay in summer rainfall that delays ploughing and planting. One farmer, 

for example, had lost her husband the year before, and had therefore been 

unable to plant before December that year. Another reason that some farmers 

were found to have to delay their planting is that they are waiting for tractors to 

plough. This is only the case in the irrigation schemes, where the farmers share a 

number of tractors through the Masibuyele Emasimini project.38 The sharing 

means long queues and frequent delays, and makes farmers unable to plough 

and thus plant at the time they would choose. At the time of one of the focus 

group discussions, on the 29th of November 2010, around two weeks after the 

38 The Masibuyele Emasimini project is outlined in more detail in section S.2.1, 
vulnerability to non-climatic factors. 
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summer rain had started, several farmers were still waiting for tractors to 

plough parts of their fields. 

Analysis of planting times for different crops has here made it possible to 

establish that there is some form of threshold in December. For madumbis, 

peanuts and cowpeas it seems that planting cannot be delayed beyond some 

point in December, as the crops will then produce insufficient yields. Importantly 

so, as outlined above, a delay in the onset of the summer rainfall is not the only 

stressor that can delay planting times. It can therefore be found that the 

December threshold can be exceeded due to a number of factors. 

5.3.2 Heavy rainfall 

Heavy rainfall events have been defined as events where an area experiences 

100 mm or more rainfall over a period of three days. 

5.3.2.1 Impacts of heavy rainfall 

• Degrades/erodes crops 

• Kills crops 

• Maize grows tall, but does not bear fruit (when heavy, consistent rain) 

• Can not go to the field, and so crops and weed grow uncontrolled (when 

heavy, consistent rain) 

Heavy rainfall events were all said to impact the farmers' production, by killing, 

degrading or directly eroding parts or all of the crops, thereby reducing yields. 

The farmers were unable to establish the exact amount/area/proportion of 

crops that were ruined, and mostly referred to losing some, a lot or all crops. 

Only one farmer, a lady from New Forest, could quantify how her normal yield of 

four tons of butternut per half a hectare had been reduced to one ton following 

heavy rainfall in 2009. 

During the field visit in the Bushbuckridge area there was one day of very heavy 

rainfall, 100 mm in less than 24 hours. Having visited some of the wetland fields, 

where farmers from the western villages farm, prior to the rainfall and then 

going back after the heavy rainfall there were clear signs of the impact. 
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The W~ler hJd mJde deep furrows on the hills surrounding the wetl~nd, Jnd one 

could see how the WJter hJd been channelled down the slopes \vashing alvay Jll 

or l~rge partI al' the fields aroun d the bottom of the hill, The river itself w~ s so 

IJrge that people were having difficulty crossing from one side to the other. 

Field, dose to the river were also hJrlly eroded, while the fields 10(Jted away 

from the river ~J1(I the hill ~howed hardly any damage at all, The impact thus 

differs depending On the location of the fields, lis carne up in one of the focus 

group discussions, some of the farmers plalll next to the river because it is wet 

and one does not have to carry \vatel'. One fanner pointed out the gJmbling 

involved though, JS one can !:et good and large crops if plJnting next to the river, 

but at the risk of losing it to Hooding. 

The fanners suggested tha t consistent rains that are not necessarily heavy 

enough to CJUst erosion are not necessarily good either, Rain can actually hinder 

growth. For example, maize will grow tall but without bearing fruits. Con.,istent 

rJin abo ,top, the farnler~ from going to the fjeld, leaving the crop' ~J1(I weed~ 

to !:row out of control. 

5.].2.2 {:uping and adaptation melballi, mS 

The coping rnechani~m~ di,covered in relation to heavy rainfall are all outlined 

in the tdbl e below, All hu t on e are long-term .,do pt~tion mechan isms. 

Responses to heavy rdinfall was found lO be most COmmOn Mllong the farmer, 

fl·om the \VeSlern villa!:es. Table 5,14 below shows all the coping (green] and 
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adaptation (red] mechanisms that came out in the interv iews and focus ~roup 

discussions, 

Add soil after erosion 

UomukhiDg 

Plou~h shallow 

LoC;,h' th,· fi"ld aw~y from the 
water ' 

Raise the beds 

Build a wnk 

Build furro,," 

Make bendy. Dot .t,-aight. 
furrows 

Nol ~ut down m,h,r ~ I 

Grow ve~etation in the furrow. 
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"dapl"Hon (n'd) mechanisms in response to heavy i ·,1 il - " '" 
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b~tw~en tile toping M,d .KI~l'lation mech,n;',m.' Ihal were bruugln uut in th~ i nler~ iew,; 
"nd \ho" li",t were ilrought nut in th e focus group discussions, 

Leaving natural vegetation and growing vetivcr grass 

Leaving the nalUra l I'egetation or planting vetiver gras,. an adaptation 

mechanisms used to minimise e ros ion, i, the most common I'espome mentioned 

by fanners when discussing hea~'y rainfalL These respon>e, were only made by 

" Not~ Ii",t unly 2(. fal'mel'< attended Ihe foeu, group discussions, Wilile aillh. f"cu< 
group discussion, in the ",",Iem ~'illages focused on ilea"y rainfall. none 01' Ihe fon" 
gruup discussions in tlw ~'''t~rn l'ill''Ke, did 
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farmers from the one western village, namely Motlamogatsane. This can be 

related to the fact that seven out of the nine farmers that were interviewed in 

Motlamogatsane had participated in projects AWARD, a local NCO. AWARD had 

four participatory projects in the village, two of which focused on limiting 

erosion. So, the farmers in Motlamogatsane learned different farming 

mechanisms by working with AWARD, one of which is to leave the natural 

vegetation in the wetland and to plant vetiver grass40 in the upland, in order to 

limit erosion caused by heavy rainfall. While the farmers all said that they had 

learned this adaptation mechanism from AWARD, one farmer told of how she 

had seen her mother leaving wetland vegetation, but that she never understood 

why. AWARD taught her about it she said, and she could then understand why 

her mother had been doing it. So while it does seem like the farmers interviewed 

in Motlamogatsane have started using this adaptation mechanism after working 

with the AWARD team, there is thus also evidence that this mechanism was used 

by farmers further back in time. This illustrates how AWARD was able to develop 

adaptation mechanisms that build on local knowledge, making the farmers 

themselves come up with the solutions. 

In the other western village, Phelandaba, the farmers did not mention leaving 

natural wetland plants or growing vetiver grass to deal with heavy rainfall. So at 

the end of the focus group discussion in Phelandaba farmers were asked if they 

leave natural vegetation in the wetland, and they replied that they take them out. 

When they were told about what the farmers from Motlamogatsane do and why, 

the farmers from Phelandaba said they thought it sounded like a good option and 

that they would like to try it. 

Adding soil after erosion 

Adding soil is the second most common response mentioned, and is a coping 

mechanism that works to minimise the damage after heavy rainfall has taken 

place. Using soil from the surrounding area, farmers cover crops after erosion, so 

that that which has survived can keep growing. The coping mechanism was 

mentioned by farmers from both the western villages. 

40 AWARD supplied them with the initial vetiver grass. 
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Building furrows 

Building furrows is a more long-term response, and thus an adaptation 

mechanism, which is used by several of the farmers. The furrows work to control 

the flow of water and lead it away from the fields, stopping the fields from being 

washed away. Two farmers stated how they watch the direction of the water 

when it rains and then build the furrows accordingly. Again, it was only the 

farmers in Motlamogatsane that described this specific adaptation mechanism, 

and though it was not specifically said so, it can be deduced that this stems from 

their work with AWARD. 

Building furrows in the wetland that are bendy instead of straight further works 

to slow the water down, so that it does not flow too easily, washing away the soil 

in the process. The farmer who outlined this mechanism said that she had 

learned the method through her work with AWARD. 

Ploughing shallow 

Ploughing shallow was also brought up as an adaptation mechanism that had 

surfaced in the work with AWARD in Motlamogatsane. The adaptation 

mechanism was not brought up by the farmers in Phelan dab a, but when asked 

whether they had thought about trying to not plough very deep, in order to limit 

erosion, one farmer confirmed using the method. The farmer said that she had 

learned the mechanism herself. On the other hand, another farmer said that in 

order to plant madumbis one has to dig deep or they will not grow. So while not 

ploughing very deep can be a way by which one can deal with erosion, it is not 

necessarily an option for all the crops that are grown, and it does not seem like a 

mechanism used by many of the farmers. 

Locate the field away from the water way 

"When one first looks for a field it is important to keep a distance from the water 
way." 

(Farmer from western village) 

Several farmers from the western villages were found to adapt to the heavy 

rainfall events by locating their field away from the river in the wetland, so thus 

minimising the risk of erosion. This also came out in the impacts section, where 

it was mentioned how planting close to the river, where it is wet, one can get 
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good crops but with the danger of loosing it to flooding. When discussing the use 

of seasonal forecasts in a focus group discussion, one farmer said that she would 

farm next to the river if the forecast predicted less than normal rainfall, as the 

crops would not erode. Thus strategically locating your field close enough to the 

river to benefit from the moisture, but far enough away to minimise the damage 

from erosion seems to be one of the strategically important farm management 

decisions. 

Here it should be noted that, as was outlined in the impacts section, fields close 

to the slopes around the wetland, though not necessarily close to the river, were 

damaged by erosion after a heavy rainfall event. It therefore seems that it is not 

only the proximity to the river that impacts the degree of erosion, but also the 

location of the field in relation to slopes. 

Raising the beds 

Raising the beds is another mechanism by which the farmers from both the 

western villages were found to adapt to heavy rainfall and flooding events in the 

wetland. As one farmer argued, if moving your field far from the river is not 

enough, then you have to raise the beds. While two farmers said that raising the 

beds is one of the best ways to deal with flooding, farmers in another focus group 

discussion argued that they have tried raising the beds but that it does not work. 

So raising the beds seems to be an adaptation mechanism that works to some 

extent, probably depending on the location of the field and the severity of the 

flooding. 

Adaptation mechanisms used by progressive farmer 

There is one farmer that stands out among the farmers from the villages without 

irrigation. She is a farmer who has really used what she was taught through the 

training in AWARD. Firstly, in order to reduce erosion, she does mulching; an 

adaptation mechanism that involves leaving a protective cover of for example 

leaves and grass over the soil. Secondly, in her homestead she used to have 

problems with erosion from the road, but AWARD helped build her a trench and 
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a tank in her homestead.41 The tank does not only collect water that enables her 

to water through parts of the dry season, it also prevents the water from flooding 

out into her homestead fields. While the tank is a good adaptation strategy, 

helping both with heavy rainfall and with drought, it seems to only be an option 

for the rest of the farmers if they obtain the necessary funding. 

Lastly, the progressive farmer said that if one ploughs and plants early in the 

wetland, September, then the crops become strong and survive when the heavy 

rain comes. While this seems like a good way to make sure the crops cope with 

the heavy rainfall and flooding, it can be deduced that this method will only be 

successful if the heavy rainfall and flooding events take place later in the year 

and if there is enough moisture to get the crops growing. 

5.3.2.3 Thresholds 

In the focus group discussions the intention was to get some understanding 

around how much rainfall the fields can withstand before erosion and 

degradation takes place and the farmers are unable to maintain their farming 

objectives. While the initial thought was to look at it in terms of the one 

adaptation mechanism, leaving natural vegetation or growing vetiver gras, it 

quickly became clear that the impacts from the different mechanisms are inter

related and that it is thus not possible to distinguish between them. In terms of 

looking at how much rainfall the fields are able to deal with, it was not possible 

to talk about rainfall in terms of millimetres, as none of the farmers, with the 

exception of one,42 have any way to record the rainfall. Discussions were 

therefore around how many weeks, days or hours it can rain before erosion 

takes place. As the farmers themselves argued, this depends very much on the 

type of rain, whether it is heavy or light. 

The farmers in the one focus group discussion contradicted themselves a bit. 

They were first asked whether crops would erode if there is one week of heavy 

41 It seems that the reason why she is the only one in the village who got a tank built by 
AWARD is that she is the only one who has really been championing their training 
advice. As a result she has the best homestead garden that the researcher saw in the 
village, and she produces a wide range of crops, 10 different ones, compared to 7, which 
is the average among the farmers interviewed in her village. 
42 The progressive farmer who also has a tank, has a gauge that was given to her by 
AWARD. 
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rain, and they said no. They were then asked whether there would be erosion 

after two weeks of heavy rain, and again they said no. Later in the focus group 

discussion though, they agreed that heavy rain can cause erosion in a day, or 

even within an hour. In the next two focus group discussions it was again stated 

that one day of heavy rainfall could be enough to cause erosion. 

As was outlined in section 5.3.2.1 on impacts, there was one day of heavy rainfall 

during the researcher's field visit. From a gauge, owned by the one farmer in 

Motlamogatsane, it was found that there had been 100 mm of rainfall in 24 

hours. As was outlined in the impact section, this rainfall was found to cause 

flooding and erosion in the wetland, thus confirming the argument that one day 

of heavy rainfall is enough to cause erosion. 

Importantly so, it was also argued that erosion of the crops depends on both the 

intensity of the rain and the age of the crops. One farmer explained that she 

planted madumbis late, on November the 5th, and that at the time of the focus 

group discussion, the 24th of November, the crops were still too young and would 

thus not do well with the heavy rainfall. This relates to the one coping 

mechanism outlined above, planting early, making the crops strong before the 

heavy rain. 

So, in terms of dealing with heavy rainfall it was found that one day of heavy 

rainfall can cause bad erosion and loss of crops for the farmers.43 What is more, 

other factors, such as the planting time and thus the age of the crops, were also 

found to playa role in the degree to which the crops were damaged by heavy 

rainfall. 

43 Most of the farmers who engaged in focus group discussions on heavy rainfall farm 
both in the wetland and in their homestead. While it is not within the scope of this 
research, it is important to note that subsequent flooding characteristics are very likely 
to differ between the two locations, as the wetland is down in the lowland by the river 
and the homestead is in the upland. What can be said though is that most of the 
statements around flooding and erosion seem to have been linked to the wetland fields. 
What is more, it seems that more rain is required for there to be erosion in the 
homestead fields in the upland than in the wetland. This was a point made at the third 
focus group discussion, which took place after the day with 100 mm of rainfall, when the 
farmers were asked whether they though the rain on the day before was enough to be 
characterised as a flood, and the one farmer replied that it would be characterised as a 
flood in the wetland, but not in the homestead. 
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5.3.3 High temperatures 

This research does not apply any specific definition for high temperatures. 

5.3.3.1 Impacts of high temperatures 

• More insects that eat or destroy crops 

• Soil quickly dries after irrigating 

• Shortage of water 

• Plants become weak or die 

• Crops burn in the sun (especially tomato) 

• More disease 

High temperatures are seen as impacting the farmers' activities and crops in 

various ways. For example, high temperatures are perceived to bring more 

insects. The heat also brings more disease, and makes the water evaporate 

quicker, so the soil quickly becomes dry after irrigating (for those of the farmers 

with irrigation). Because the farmers in the irrigation schemes irrigate according 

to a schedule, meaning that they can only use the irrigation water at certain 

times, it is not easy for them to just irrigate more often. As the farmers in one 

focus group discussion said, they cannot irrigate more often because there is not 

enough water and they are all sharing the water. High temperatures are also said 

to cause shortage of water, presumably due to, among other things, increased 

evaporation from dams and rivers. Farmers also argued that the heat makes 

their plants weak, burns them, and also kills them. The farmers were finding that 

2010, the year of the interviews and focus groups, was very hot, and a lot of them 

had lost crops. Visiting their fields, clear evidence was found in rows upon rows 

of burnt tomatoes. 
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One farmer ~ai d that he hatl lo~t a whole hectare of tomatoes. Some fa rmcrs a l ~o 

said that th~ir ,ahhage~ ami maize had h~en hu rn t by thc ,un that year, and 

whilc one fa rmer hatl lost nearl y 011 the cdhbagc, thot hod heen plonted, ,e,'efol 

fdfmers 'o id that they hdd lust half uf the mdize thot WdS pldnted. Thuugh the 

high tempefoture wo' cruciol in their lu"c" 'u wo' ,ecmingly the lote unset uf 

summer rainfoli. A, wo' argued by the former, in une of the fucus group 

di scussion "~ the crop, would nut hove died if it hdd roined, 'u it was the 

combinatiun uf high temp Notu re , dnd late unset. lrnpuftontly su, it (dn be 

assumed that if it hdtl rdined, this wuu ld hdve worked to also cool the 

tem peratll res. 

5,3,3.2 Coping and adaptation m~(hanism~ 

The majority of responses to high temperature5 were mode by farmers from the 

eastern village5. Only one Iil rme r from the western village~ mentioned 

respund ing to high temperotures. Jntcre~tingl y so, th is i, the une farmef in th~ 

vilioge, w ithuu t irrigaliun who ho' himself dcquired on inigot iun system. While 

it (ould be d cuincidcnce, il i, wurth noting that the farmers Ivith irrigation seem 

to IJ€ more concerned with high tem l.>eratures than the farmers ""ithout 

irrigotiun. All the di ffe rent me,h~nisms mcnt ioned in relotion to high 

temperdtlll'eS dre outlined in the t"ble belo w. 
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Iniga!e /itTilla(e "' Ihe 
morning and evening/avoid 
irrigating in the day when the 
.... ater is hot/irrigate more 
often 

Weed in the morning 

Delay or shift the planti,,!: 
se~SOIl 

Leave grass between the 
tomato 

Po mulching 

Nothing to do - can not afford 

o 

1 

o 

1 

o o 

o 1 o 

o o o 

o o o 

1 o o 

o 7 o 

o 7 o 
buying nets/huild gre_'i"i"~'~'~.~";;;~;;;; ,;;;:,;,;l;;c;"i",;;;;C~;;;"'ii;;~';'-;;;;'-" 

5.15: Numher ~ I ' 
adaptation (red) mechanisms in response to high temperatures. The lable 
(ii"lirlRUishes betwee rl th e roping anri a(iaptation mechan isms that were brought out in 
th e int erviews ~"d Ihu<e Ih~1 were brough t oul in th e focu.' gl'OUl' discussions. 

Ma ny of the re'ponse, to high lern perdtures dre related to irrigation, Whil C <Dme 

farmers simply SJid thdt they deal with high temp€ratllre~ hy irrigating, oth~r 

[,mners were more specific, saying that when there are high temp~ratures it i~ 

beller lu irrigate in the morning or in the evening. In the d'ytime the 

evaporation rales are higher, and So a smaller proportion Df th€ w't~r u~ed will 

'ctliJlly benefit the crop~. On th€ other hand. Dn€ brm~r m~ntiDned hDw it is nDt 

gODd tD ir rig,tc during the day wh~n the wdter is hot. Th t worm water i~ 110t 

good for the roots. Jnd will shock the plJnts. 

In the initial interviews two farm ers say that they irrigate more DftCIl in order to 

d€, I wi th high temp€ratllr e~ . In 011 c of th ~ focus groll p discussions though. it was 

" r>;ote Ih at only 26 f",mers ,.nended the fonlS group d i., eus.,ions. IVhile all the lotus 
K"' UP di.,,,,,,,ions in th e western ,"illaKes f""used on heavy rainfall, none of the f<)UOS 

Kro ups in (he e",(ern vill~Kes did 
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stated that they cannot irrigate more often because they are all sharing the 

water. In another focus group discussion, when the farmers were asked whether 

they irrigate more often when it is very hot, they simply answered that they 

irrigate one day, then there are three days before they can irrigate again, 

following the schedule made in the irrigation scheme. As was mentioned in the 

section looking at the delayed onset of summer rainfall, water issues create 

friction between some of the farmers. So it seems that, while the farmers would 

like to irrigate more often when it is very hot, most of them do not due to the fact 

that there is just not enough water for everyone to do so. 

The use of various sprays was also mentioned in relation to high temperatures. 

Some farmers argued that they use sprays to protect the crops from the sun and 

the heat, using for example what they called Copper and Dithane. Other farmers 

stated that sprays are used to deal with insects, and not with the sun. This was 

confirmed by staff at the Kooperasie, the farmer supplies shop, where they 

showed how for example Dithane deals with different fungi, disease and insects. 

One farmer stated how high temperatures lead to more insects, and that 

therefore he has to use insecticides. The farmer also said that he constantly has 

to change the insecticides, as the insects adapt to them. So while some of the 

farmers seem to think that the sprays directly protect the plants from the sun 

and the heat,45 others see that the sprays work to deal with insects and disease 

that potentially come about because of the sun and the heat. Using sprays is not 

an adaptation mechanism available to everyone though. As one farmer stated in 

the interviews, he would like to use sprays but cannot afford it. 

Delaying or shifting the planting season, a coping mechanism very common in 

response to delayed onset of summer rainfall, was also mentioned as a way to 

cope with high temperatures. One farmer argued that maize cannot grow at 

temperatures over 34°C, and so they are better to plant in the winter, March, 

45 Note that this could also potentially be a misunderstanding that came about through 
the translation, and so it is not impossible that these farmers also understand that the 
sprays are not directly protecting the plants form heat and sun. 
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April, May.46 Delaying, or simply shifting the planting season, is thus another way 

by which some of the farmers cope with high temperatures. 

One farmer also told how he, around 2005, started leaving some grass between 

the plants to prevent them from burning in the sun. A side effect of this is that he 

has had to change the way he feeds his crops, using more fertilizer as the grass 

too feeds on the fertilizer. Another farmer said that he would like to start 

mulching, putting for example grass and leaves on top to protect the plants,47 but 

that he does not have the time at the moment. A third farmer said that he only 

weeds in the morning, after which it is very hot, and so not very good for the 

plants. The farmer says that it is better to weed when the soil is cool and moist. 

Lastly, several farmers said that they cannot afford to buy nets to protect the 

crops from the sun and the heat and so there is nothing they can do to deal with 

the high temperatures. The participants at two focus group discussions said that 

the best way to deal with high temperatures is to get nets. One farmer also 

mentions that building a greenhouse could also be a solution, but that again, this 

is not affordable. So several of the farmers seem to feel incapable of finding 

mechanisms that allow them to deal with the high temperatures. 

Considering all the coping and adaptation mechanisms outlined above, the 

important points that should be made include the fact that there are several 

mechanisms that are only partly or not at all accessible to the farmers, namely 

irrigating more often, using sprays and buying nets. 

5.3.3.3 Thresholds 

Five focus group discussions focused on trying to establish a coping range for 

temperatures, featuring discussions around the temperatures that the crops are 

unable to cope with. It should here be noted that the farmers are not able to 

measure temperatures, and so their observations are largely based upon 

perceptions, potentially together with weather forecasts from TV and radio. 

46 The large majority of the farmers in the eastern villages also grow crops in the winter 
season, while only a small portion of the farmers in the western do (mainly because 
there is no rainfall in the winter). 
47 Note that this is how he explained the mulching, and it can be deduced that the 
mulching protects the crops by retaining the moisture in the soil 
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When discussing temperatures and crops in general it was in one focus group 

discussion stated that 28 degrees Celsius is cool, while in another focus group 

stated that 28-29 degrees Celsius is not good. At the latter focus group they also 

argued that crops will not survive even three days of 32 degrees Celsius. At that 

same focus group discussion it was also stated that crops can survive one very 

hot day a week in December, but only if it has rained just before the heat sets in 

or if they are able to irrigate. At another focus group discussion they stated that 

39 to 42 degrees Celsius is bad, and that the crops would also burn at 38 degrees 

Celsius, even if one irrigates. Based on these statements it seems that 

temperatures over 30 degrees Celsius are not good. While it seems that rainfall 

or irrigation can keep the crops alive when the temperatures are just over 30 

degrees Celsius, this is not necessarily the case when temperatures get close to 

40 degrees Celsius. 

According to one of the extension officers that was interviewed, the 

Bushbuckridge area would usually not experience more than 40 degrees Celsius, 

but they are now experiencing up to 40-44 degrees Celsius, which is not good for 

crops. A man working with MABEDI, the development initiative operating in the 

eastern villages, said that a two degrees increase from the current average 

temperatures would be very bad for the crops, and that a lot of skills and funding 

would be necessary for the farmers to handle that. Section 5.4, on future 

projections, show that projections actually indicate a two-degree increase in 

average temperatures by the middle of this century. 

When discussing tomatoes, participants at two focus group discussions said that 

tomatoes grow well when it is not too warm and not too cold. It was also said 

that the tomatoes are delicate, and so cannot handle three hot days of about 39 

to 42 degrees Celsius. At one focus group discussion, participants said that 

tomatoes die already when temperatures start hitting over 35 degrees Celsius. 

The statements of the focus group discussion participants do not correspond 

well with those of an extension officer, who says that tomatoes grow well in 36 

to 38 degrees Celsius. If taking a look at the historical data for the period 1960 to 

1999 it can be found that the highest average monthly temperature is 32.6 

(January). So while this does not mean that the area does not experience 
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temperatures of around 40 degrees Celsius, it indicates that the extension officer 

is wrong when stating that the area generally experiences 36 - 38 degrees 

Celsius. It is possible that the extension officer was meaning to say 26 - 28 

degrees Celsius, which makes more sense when looking at the other statements 

and the historical records. For tomatoes, it is difficult to make any conclusions, 

but it can be found that, if one excludes the statements from the extension 

officer, that tomatoes start struggling as temperatures start going above 30 

degrees Celsius, and that 40 degrees Celsius and up is not good for tomatoes. 

This corresponds somewhat with findings from a study on heat stress in 

tomatoes, which found that the ripening of tomatoes is delayed by several days if 

they are exposed to one day of 42 degrees Celsius (Iwahashi et al., 1999). 

Based on farmers' own perceptions, it is difficult to set any temperature 

thresholds beyond which the farmers are not able to farm as usual and all or a 

large proportion of the crops are likely to die. What can be said though is that 

first of all it seems that temperature is not a stressor that can be evaluated in 

solitude. Other factors, more specifically rainfall and irrigation, seem to play an 

intricate role in the impact experienced due to high temperatures. If it rains or 

the farmers are able to irrigate enough, then it seems that the crops are more 

likely to survive, though it is here unclear what is actually enough. Second, it can 

be said that it seems that the crops can manage relatively well at around 30 

degrees Celsius, if they receive enough water, and that temperatures of around 

40 degrees Celsius are problematic, even when the crops are watered enough. 

The last point that is important to note is the fact that, according to a man 

working at MABEDI, a two degree increase from the current average 

temperatures would be very bad for the agricultural activity in the area. 

5.3.4 Crop losses 

Having looked at the mechanisms that the farmers use to try and protect their 

crops and harvests from different climatic stressors it is clear that they are not 

always able to. It is therefore important to have a look at what they do when they 

experience reduction in yields. The following list outlines the different 

mechanisms that are used in order to farm again the following season, after 

farmers have lost crops and income. 
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Use money from pensions 

Use money from children's grants 

• Use money from off-farm employment 

Receive help from other farmers 

Receive seeds fnun MABEDI 

Plant smaller area 

In one focus group discussion farmers started talking about how they had lost 

crops that they had planted for the 2010 summer season, due to a combination 

of high temperatures and a late onset. They said that they were losing money, 

and that it would therefore be difficult to get money for planting next season. So 

when asked how they would actually be able to buy seeds and fertilizers to plant 

the following year, one farmer said that she would save the money from the child 

grants in order to get started next season. In another focus group discussion the 

farmers said that if a person in the household works or has a pension then they 

live off that. As one of the farmers said, she has someone in the house that is 

working and thereby they survive, though it is still difficult. Other mechanisms 

include helping each other, that those who have lost less crops will help those 

who lost a lot. Farmers also mention that they sometimes receive seeds from 

MABEDI, which helps them to plant again after a bad season. 

Another coping mechanism mentioned is to plant a smaller area the following 

season. Two farmers in one of the focus group discussions said that, after losses 

they had experienced in 2010, they will use the little money they have to plant in 

the next season, but that it will be a smaller area than what they usually plant. 

This mechanism has also been mentioned as a coping mechanism that the 

farmers use to limit the impact of a delay in the onset of the summer rainfall. As 

it was brought out here though, by these two farmers, it was used as a way to 

cope with crop and income losses from the previous season. 

It thus seems that when farmers have lost all or a large portion of their crops due 

to some climatic or non-climatic stressor, they sometimes have to plant a smaller 

area the following season, but they also have to fall back on government grants, 
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money from off-farm employment or on help from other farmers or initiatives 

like MABEDI. Interestingly so, as was pointed out by an official from MABEDI48, 

the farmers from the irrigation schemes in the eastern villages used to be 

subsidised by the government. So in the case of crop failures then the 

government would come in and subsidise their next planting season. This is no 

longer the case though, and the farmers now have to manage by themselves. 
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5.4 Localised future projections 

Assessing what the local climate in Bushbuckridge is projected to look like into the 

future, and how the farmers are likely to be impacted by projected climate change 

The purpose of this section is to get an understanding of how the climate in 

Bushbuckridge might change into the future. The analysis includes mean 

monthly rainfall, rain-days with over 50 mm of rainfalL mean monthly rainfall 

variability, mean monthly maximum temperatures, days with maximum 

temperatures of over 40 degrees Celsius and mean monthly maximum 

temperature variability. The analysis uses downscaled climate change 

projections from a number of GCMs, for three stations in Bushbuckridge and the 

wider area. The projections are based on the A2, business as usual, emission 

scenario, and consider both the near future, 2046 to 2065, and the distant future, 

2081 to 2100. The focus here is on the rainy season, September to April,49 in 

particular, as this is the main planting season for farmers in the area.50 

5.4.1 Mean monthly rainfall 

Water availability is a crucial factor in farming activities, and changes in the 

mean monthly rainfall during the rainy season could impact the availability of 

water. For monthly rainfall projections the analysis only considers the 

agreement on direction of change, not the magnitude of change, due to the large 

spread found in the downscaled Global GCM outputs. 

49 This is a relatively broad definition of their rainy season, (the rain most commonly 
starts in October, and the large majority of the rain falls from November to the end of 
February) but has been included in order to detect potential shifts in the season. 
50 Though some farmers, mainly those with irrigation, also farm during the dry season. 
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have negali,·e eff~lb. Sti ll. the projected changes .Ire so minor, with rn~dian 

change of less than half .I day" month, that they ~re unlikely to creale additional 

challenges for farme rs. 
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5.4.3 Mean monthly rainfall variability 

When investigating the historical records in section 5.1 of this research work, it 

was found that farmers in the Bushbuckridge area are currently experiencing 

some variability in the mean monthly rainfall during the rainy season, with 

percentage standard deviations ranging from 40 to 90%. Variability in rainfall 

can create challenges for farmers, as it becomes more difficult to plan for 

planting times and the types of crops that should be planted. 

Analysis of changes to the mean monthly rainfall variability found that there 

were no consistent signs of increase or decrease for any months in the year. The 

analysis compared the percentage standard deviation for the mean monthly 

rainfall for the control period with the percentage standard deviation for the 

mean monthly rainfall for the near and the distant future period. This was done 

for each of the seven downscaled GCM outputs, for each of the three stations. The 

number of downscaled GCM outputs showing increase or decrease in the 

percentage standard deviations was compiled, making it possible to compare the 

number of GCMs showing increase or decrease in variability at each station. 

Considering only the cases where a minimum of six out of seven models agreed 

on the direction of change, there were very few cases where a station showed 

agreement around the direction of change. There were no cases where the three 

stations agreed on the direction of change. 

As these projections show little agreement in the downscaled GCM outputs, they 

do not provide any clear indication of whether the monthly rainfall variability is 

likely to increase or decrease into the future. 

5.4.4 Mean monthly temperatures 

Some of the farmers in Bushbuckridge were found to struggle with impacts from 

high temperatures, and have few ways to protect crops from the heat and the 

sun. Changes in mean monthly temperatures are analysed here in order to get an 

indication of whether farmers might have to deal with even higher mean 
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temperatures in the fulur~. '" Accordingly. the graphs in rigure 5.'} belo1.\" outline 

the mean maximum l~mpcrdture dnomalies for the near Jnd the distant future . 
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Figure 5,9: Projected anomaly in the mean monthly maximum temp~rature (ur th~ 
near (left) and the distant (right) (uture. l he pt'DjectiGllS .H'e based all the monthly 
anomalie, ft'om seven downscaled Ge M, fot' each slat ion, alld the Warn, )'ept'e,em the 
median, YU,L, and 1 U'" pen:entil e, 

The temperJture projectiolls are fairl y ulliform, illdicatillg illcreJses of aroulld 

tvvo degrees through the yeJr for the neJr future alld ill creases of Jroulld four 

degrees fo r the distant futu re. These are l"onsiderabie increases, and conld 

require qu ite snbstantial chJnges to l"urrelll fJrming praltices. Temperature 

incre~ses p~ak in Sept~mher in the n~Jr future an u (kt ob~r in th~ distJllt future, 

which cnuld b~ pdrticu ldf iy n~g~tive for fdrming prdctice , d' this is d tim~ Wh~ll 

fdrmers plough dml pldllt. 

5.4.5 Number of d<1Ys with m~ximum temper~tures over 40 degrees Celsius 

Farmers ill Bushbuckridge indicated that when temperatures hit 40 degrees 

Celsius it is difficult to keep crops alive alld he~lthy, even when they have access 

to ,ufficient w~tel'. This section therefore ionk> intn th~ chdnge, in the medn 

monthly Il umber of days with over 40 degrees Celsius. Accordillgly, the graphs in 

" Note In,,l jor lelll per" lure, p "'iection, ,I.,l" i, only av"ilahi. hoc two oj the ,l"liot'-'. 
lldllleiy Prel",i u,kor ,md Skuk u>:, 
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figure 5,10 below oUlline the thilnge, in the medn monlhly d"ys wilh 

temperdlureS over 40 degrees for the ned!' and the dislanl fulure. 

,~...., ...,.... .... ,. ",", ,~ 

@. -~'" -
- - -,-, rr --"'· 

-.,--_ ...... < ---.-

Figure 5.1 0, Proj~cled ;lnum;IIy in lhe me"n monlhly number uf d"ys wilh 
nHlximllm tl'mperat lin" of over 40 dl'gree, Cd,ill' for the ne;ll" (lcft) "nd dist;, nt 
(right) flit lIrc. The projections arc based on the monthly anomalies from seven 
,iown,calcd Gn], for each station, alld the gr"ph, repn,,,'nt the mediall, 90th anti 10th 
percentile 

For the mean mOllthly number of d"ys with over 40 degrees Celsius there "re 

indic"tions of slight intrcase lhrough the whole year. The only significilnl 

increase tan he seell in Septemher through lJecember. J!eilking in October, in 

both the nedr dmi the di,tdnt fulure. As for the inU"eases in medn munthly 

temperdttLreS, the most signifitant increilses nre projected fur monlhs thdl Me 

very important in "griwllure, the months when pluughing dmi pldnting take 

place. 

5.4.6 Mean monthly maximum temperature variability 

The inve5tigation of historical records in 5ection 5,1 of this paper found that 

mean monthly mJximum tcmpcrature3 currclltly have very little nriability from 

year to yeJr, with standard devi"tion5 rJllging from around n,6 1 ('lI1nu"lly], to" 

max of 1.85 (Skukuu, February]. An incredse in Ineiln monlilly maximum 

tempcratures could creote cllJllenges similar to those outlincd in rd"tion to 

vari"bility ill r" infall, 
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Analysis of changes in the mean monthly maximum temperature variability 

showed very little consistency in the signs towards increase or decrease. The 

analysis was conducted in the same way as for the analysis of variability in 

rainfall (see section 6.4.3), but using data from two stations, Pretoriuskop and 

Skukuza, only.53 Agreement in the downscaled GeM outputs and across the two 

stations was only found for one month and one time period, namely for May in 

the near future. At Pretoriuskop seven out of seven downscaled GeM outputs 

show an increase in the variability in mean monthly maximum temperatures in 

May in the near future, and at Skukuza six out of seven downscaled GeM outputs 

show an increase in May in the near future. 

Projections can therefore be found to show little agreement on changes to the 

variability in mean monthly maximum temperatures, agreeing only on an 

increase in variability in the month of May in the near future. 

5.4.7 Comparing GCM outputs and downscaled GCM outputs 

Having analysed the downscaled projections it is important to keep in mind that 

these are based on downscaled data for three, and in some cases two, stations 

only. While this is intentional, as the aim is for the projections to be as localised 

as possible, they should also be used with caution given that they are based on 

such a limited number of stations. It is therefore good to compare them with 

GeM projections for the area, and see how well they correspond. 

The GeM scale projections reflected in the figure (map) below do not correspond 

very well with the downscaled projections outlined above. For example wetting 

indicated for the start of the rainy season can only be seen if considering the 75 th 

percentile, while the median indicates a slight drying. In the middle of the rainy 

season, for which the downscaled projections indicate drying (in December in 

the near Future), the GeM scale projections show drying only if considering the 

25 th percentile. The lack of correspondence between the GeM outputs and the 

downscaled GeM outputs could be related to a number of factors, including the 

use of slightly different GeMs, the very location specific nature of rainfall or the 

way that that downscaled projections were analysed compared to the way the 

53 As the third station, New Forest, does not have temperature data. 
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GeM projections were pre_,ented. At the s~me time it highlights the fact that 

rainfall tends to be puorly captured in pl'Ojections ICbaliinor et al., 2007; 

Speranza, 201 0), and th~t the_,e p rnjec! ions sho\lld be \lsed caJ'efillly. 

Figure 5.11: Projected change in average monthly total rainfall (mm/month) from 
ten Go.-Is. The anomalies r"Present the difference between 2 046·20 65 (lhe near luture) 
""d 1 961- 2()OO I co "lrol period), ha.,ect on the A2 emission ,cenario_ The rows represent 
the 7:;"'· percentile (top], mediJn (middle) and the 25"' rercentile (bottom), while the 
coILJmr,-, eJch repre.,ent a three month season of the year. (Source: Tadross et 01 .. 20/1) 

Fur temrer~ture_, the projections correspond helter, indicating a median 

inU'ease uf about 2 degt'ees tht"Ough the whole yeat· in both the downscaled and 

GeM _,cale projecti,}]}s, as Can be ohset"Ved in figut'e 5.12 below. 
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Figu ,'e 5.1 2 : Proje l"led ,·hange in ave rage ",rfa re <l ir temre,'a tu,·e CC) from te n 
GeMs. The J"om"lies repre,elll th e diflerence between 204(.-206') (the neJr future] 
.lIld 1 ~("1-2000 (cnntml I"'riod), ba,ed on tn..· A2 ern issi u" ,ce"ario, The mw, t'epre"ent 
the 7')'" peIT~nI.'le (1O ~)]. median (middle) and the 25'" percentile Iholtum), while the 
[Olnn1O' l"ac'h rl'prl',en t " lhre ~ month 'Ra<oll of th e year. (Source; Tad ro ss l'l al.. 2011] 
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6. Discussion 
This section brings together the results emerging from the research conducted in 

Bushbuckridge. The discussion has brought together six main themes, including 

perception of change, the complexity and communitity specific nature of 

vulnerability, the current lack of capacity to cope and adapt, the inter-related 

nature of stressors and responses, the limitations challenging training and 

support and the need for additional adaptation in response to future projections. 

6.1 Perceiving change -a step towards adaptive behaviour 
Farmers in Bushbuckridge have some understanding of the current climate, 

which is an important step towards adapting to climate change. The data 

presented illustrates how farmers perceive both a general inter-annual 

variability in the timing of the onset of the summer rainfall, as well as variability 

in the inter-annual rainfall, perceptions that were confirmed in the historical 

climate data from local stations. Some farmers also perceive variability in 

temperatures, but this variability could not be confirmed when considering 

mean monthly temperature records.54 

With regard to trends of change, farmers perceive both a shift towards a later 

timing of the onset of summer rainfall, as well as a decrease in annual rainfall, 

and increasing temperatures. These trends were all detected in the historical 

data to some extent. With regards to rainfalL drying was, most importantly so, 

detected for November, January and February, while for temperatures there 

were statistically significant trends of increase in minimum temperatures for all 

months of the year except August. Some of these changes also correspond with 

the findings in a study by Gbetibouo (2009), where a trend was established 

based on the mean of all the stations in Mpumalanga. Considering the period 

1960 to 2003 Gbetibouo (2009) found that mean temperatures have increased 

by 1,83 degrees Celsius and precipitation has decreased by nearly 38 percent. 

For heavy rainfall events there was found to be some correspondence between 

historical records and perceptions, but the analysis was somewhat limited due to 

54 The analysis only considered monthly temperature means, and so does not exclude 
that there is more variability in the temperatures from day-to-day. 
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lack of recent historical data and appropriate methodology for detecting extreme 

events. What should be highlighted, is the fact that farmers commonly recalled 

heavy rainfall events, while only a few mentioned extreme temperature events. 

This corresponds with the findings in the vulnerability analysis, where it was 

found that farmers are a lot more exposed to heavy rainfall events than they are 

to droughts. 

Some literature has suggested that farmers need to notice that the climate has 

changed in order to identify and implement useful adaptation (Maddison, 2006; 

Gbetibouo, 2009). In Bushbuckridge farmers' recognition of change can thus be 

seen as an initial step towards changing behaviour, which is crucial seeing that 

their perceptions of change can be confirmed in historical data. What is more, as 

Maddison (2006) argues, it might take time for farmers to see whether changes 

in the weather are permanent. The recognition of a permanent shift is necessary 

if farmers are to engage in forward looking behaviour, rather than working with 

backward experiences (Maddison, 2006). 

6.2 Vulnerability - Complex and community specific 
The results from the vulnerability analysis show that vulnerability is complex, 

shaped by multiple stressors, underlying factors and inter-linkages, and that it is 

played out differently among different communities. These are important 

findings for activities that aim to support adaptation action or reduce 

vulnerability. 

Multiple stressors shape the vulnerability of farmers 

As has been highlighted in various literature, climatic stress is only one of the 

many factors that shape the livelihoods and the resilience of farmers (Morton, 

2007; Thomas et al., 2007; Ziervogel and Taylor, 2008; Casale et al., 2009; 

Ghetibouo and Ringler, 2009; Mertz et aI., 2009). A good example that came out 

from the research in Bushbuckridge is in relation to water scarcity, the most 

common problem identified amongst the farmers interviewed. This example 

reflects how vulnerability to what is seemingly a water scarcity problem can be 

shaped by underlying factors, such as political decision-making and financial 

capacity. The nature of the problem is somewhat different in the western and the 

eastern villages, and the problems of water scarcity thus also reflect the very 
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different context in which the farmers from the eastern and the western villages 

live and work. 

The research in Bushbuckridge also exposes other factors that shape 

vulnerabilities. For example, the lack of markets for tomatoes in the eastern 

villages, following the shut down of a local tomato jam factory, reflects farmers' 

vulnerability to market forces. Lack of financial capacity is another example, 

which is the reason why farmers from the western villages can not buy fences, 

making them vulnerable to livestock that eat and trample all over their crops.55 

These examples also reflect differences between the eastern and the western 

villages. First, as opposed to the eastern villages, tomatoes are not very common 

among the crops grown by farmers from the western villages, and so in the 

western villages farmers never mentioned problems related to tomato sales. 

Second, as opposed to farmers from the western villages, farmers from the 

eastern villages did not mention livestock eating and destroying crops as a 

common problem. 

These are examples of farmers' exposure to multiple conditions and factors that 

shape vulnerabilities. They show how farmers in rural areas are influenced by 

processes at different scales, from political decision making, to changes in the 

market, and to fencing and livestock issues at the local scale. The findings 

support a common argument made in literature, that farming is impacted by 

multiple factors, including economic, political, social and physical (Morton, 2007; 

Meinke et al., 2006; Risbey et al., 1999; O'Brien et al., 2004b; Smit and Skinner, 

2002). The findings further support the notion that climate change adaptation in 

agriculture has a complexity that requires multidisciplinary approaches 

(Howden et al., 2007). 

These examples from Bushbuckridge also illustrate how exposures and 

conditions that shape vulnerabilities can be community specific. The differences 

between the eastern and the western villages thus support the findings made in 

previous studies, which have argued that vulnerability is location specific (Smit 

and Wandel, 2006; Casale et al., 2009; Ziervogel et al., 2006a). 

55 While recognising that this might also be related to cultural aspects. and the village 
norms related to grazing, such factors are not the focus of this research. 
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Investigating the context of vulnerability indicators - uncovering 

underlying factors and inter-linkages 

The vulnerability analysis was based on the Turner et al. (2003a) framework, 

which builds on three main components, namely exposure, sensitivity and 

resilience. In the analysis exposure to climatic stressors was considered across 

the farmers from the eastern and the western villages together, due to lack of 

separate data, and the differences between the two locations thus lay within the 

indicators of sensitivity and resilience. Using a set of three sensitivity and seven 

resilience indicators the analysis found that farmers from the western villages 

are more sensitive and less resilient than the farmers from the eastern villages. 

At the outset of the study, the farmers from the eastern villages were known to 

be less sensitive than those from the western villages, because of their access to 

irrigation, and more resilient in that they have the support structure found in a 

farm organisation like the irrigation scheme. These differences were the reason 

why the four villages were initially grouped into the western and the eastern 

villages. 

With regards to why the villages score differently for the various indicators, the 

loss of crops due to extreme events can for example be related to their different 

farming systems. The farmers from the eastern villages farm with irrigation 

systems and are thus less sensitive than the farmers from the western villages to 

variability in rainfall. It could also be related to the location of their fields, with 

the farmers from the eastern villages farming in the upland and the farmers from 

the western villages having fields down in the wetland, which seem to be more 

prone to flooding and erosion. 

For the resilience indicators where the western villages scored best, namely the 

proportion of households that have one or more family members with off-farm 

employment and the proportion of the households receiving monthly 

government grants, the difference between the villages are quite significant, over 

30%. While it can be difficult to locate the reasons why these are quite distinct 

differences, it can be theorised that because the agricultural activity in the 

eastern villages is generally larger in scale and closer to a commercial level than 

in the western villages, more time and labour is needed to keep those activities 
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going. There is thus in the eastern villages less time and energy to be spent on 

off-farm employment than in the western Villages. As for social grants, no 

apparent reason seems obvious. For example, the difference in the average age of 

those interviewed is not significant enough to indicate that more farmers from 

the western villages should be accessing old age pensions. The role and 

importance of government grants will be discussed in further detail in the 

section on different coping and adaptation mechanisms. 

The vulnerability analysis, which compares locations that are a mere 40 minutes 

drive apart, thus further supports the argument that vulnerability is location 

specific, even within very small spatial scales. As was highlighted by Ziervogel et 

al. (2006a), vulnerabilities can also differ down to the scale of households or 

groups within communities. In order to understand whether the interpretation 

of the different indicators creates a good picture of the differences between the 

eastern and the western villages it is important to discuss some of the indicators 

in more detail. 

Irrigation 

Various literature has been found to support irrigation as making farmers less 

sensitive to for example drought and climate variability (Wilhelmi and Wilhite, 

2002; O'Brien et al., 2004b; Gbetibouo, 2009). When using irrigation as an 

indicator it is also important to look at the type and state of the irrigation system. 

The farmers from the eastern villages all work with a flood irrigation system, 

meaning that the water is transported from dams into large canals and on into 

smaller canals from which the farmers then channel the water into their field. 

The irrigation systems are old, built in the 1960s, and the farmers told of 

numerous problems such as broken canals, silted dams, broken valves and lack 

of human and financial resources to deal with the problems. Given this old and 

unreliable irrigation system, the farmers from the eastern villages can still be 

considered vulnerable in the context of water access. While they do not have to 

rely on rainfall to the same extent as the farmers from the western villages, they 

cannot be seen as experiencing a stable and reliable access to water. In a 

vulnerability analysis, the degree to which an irrigation system is considered to 
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reduce someone's sensitivity should therefore be related to the functionality of 

the system. 

Here it is also worth noting that the large majority of farmers from the western 

villages do a great portion of their farming in wetlands. The wetlands are 

generally wet, and a river provides farmers with access to water. This further 

illustrates how irrigation is not the only mechanism that can potentially make 

farmers less sensitive to climate variability and extreme weather events. 

Crop damage from extreme events 

When investigating crop damage from extreme events it can also be important to 

look at the type of extreme events that cause the most impact. As was outlined in 

table 5.11 in section 5.3, heavy rainfall is overall the most common extreme 

event mentioned, though only twice causing a loss of all crops. The second most 

common extreme event mentioned is drought. For droughts, on the other hand, 

six events are mentioned where all crops were lost. Farmers' recollection of 

events and losses therefore indicates that while heavy rainfall is by far the most 

common extreme event in the area, drought tends to cause more severe damage 

to crop yields. So while the farmers are more frequently experiencing losses due 

to heavy rain, droughts, though less frequent, seem to cause a greater impact. 

Access to insurance 

As came out in the vulnerability indicators, none of the farmers interviewed have 

insurance. What the indicator fails to highlight, is why. As argued by O'Brien et al. 

(2009), rather than only focusing on the outcome, there should be focus on 

changing the underlying reasons. Interviews with farmers in Bushbuckridge 

therefore included questions that investigated whether the interviewees had 

heard about insurance options, and further why those who have heard about 

insurance have not acquired it. 

Only 12 farmers were found to have heard about insurance. Out of those 12 

farmers 11 are from the eastern villages, shOWing a very distinctive difference 

between the two locations. The farmers from the eastern villages had heard 

about insurance through the chairperson in the irrigation scheme, through 

extension officers or other government officials, by listening to the radio, by 
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word of mouth or by representatives coming to the irrigation scheme to inform 

them. It can therefore be found that the farmers from the eastern villages have 

much greater exposure to information, through the interaction that takes place 

in their irrigation schemes, than the farmers from the western villages. 

The 12 farmers who had heard about insurance were also asked why they have 

not made use of any insurance options. While one farmer said that insurance is 

not yet accessible in the area where he farms, six of the farmers argued that they 

can either not afford it or that their land and yield is too small to insure. Other 

statements include: when one does not own the land it is only possible to get 

insurance as a group, with other farmers; it is not possible to insure when the 

irrigation system is so bad; and insurance is not necessary. 

So while the main reason that none of the farmers across the eastern and the 

western villages have insurance seems to be that the majority do not know about 

it, the main barrier amongst those who do know about it seems to be that they 

do not think they can afford it or that they are not eligible. Importantly so, 

through the interaction that takes place at the irrigation schemes, the farmers 

from the eastern villages were found to have much better access to information 

about insurance than the farmers from the western villages. Knowing about 

insurance is a first step towards acquiring it, but farmers also need further 

information in order to understand how it works. As previous research has 

shown, those who understand insurance are more likely to desire to purchase it 

(Patt et aI., 2010). 

While this study sees access to insurance as strengthening the resilience of 

farmers, it is important to note that this is not always the case. For example, 

unreliable insurers or high insurance premiums can create challenges for 

farmers, who end up loosing money rather than experiencing a reliable safety 

net. 

Access to credit 

Access to credit is another indicator that should be looked at in more detail. As 

was shown in the indicator, four farmers from the eastern villages and two 

farmers from the western villages have at some point taken up a loan. Here it is 
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further worth noting that three quarters of the farmers said that they know that 

it is possible to borrow money. The main reason why the majority have not 

chosen to do so, is that they are worried that they will not be able to pay the 

money back. Other reasons include thinking that they do not qualify, not trusting 

the bank, not wanting to pay interest, not wanting trouble or simply not wanting 

to borrow money. 

For the four farmers from the eastern villages who have accessed credit, one did 

so through Capitec, while one did it though Women's Development Businesses 

(WDB) and the last two did it through MABEDI. In the western villages both 

farmers accessed their credit through WDB, borrowing money in order to set up 

some form of micro business for buying and selling different items. This 

illustrates how the farmers from the eastern villages, the farmers in irrigation 

schemes, seem to have a broader exposure to different lending institutions. 

This can be confirmed if looking at what the farmers know about the options 

they have for acquiring credit. While the large majority of the farmers in both 

groups know that it is possible to borrow money, the farmers from the western 

villages could not mention any financial institutions. In the eastern villages the 

farmers were able to mention several, including the Landbank, Nedbank, 

Capitech, ABSA Bank and MABEDI.56 The farmers from the eastern villages had 

been informed either by extension officers or by representatives from the 

institutions coming to the irrigation scheme. 

So, as for insurance, it can be found that farmers from the eastern villages have 

much greater exposure to information than the farmers from the western 

villages, due to the interaction that takes place at the irrigation schemes. 

Accordingly, it can be theorised that with the farmers from the eastern villages 

being more exposed to detailed information than the western villages, the 

farmers from the eastern villages more likely to acquire credit in the future. 

56 MABEDI does not actually lend the money out themselves, but link farmers up with 
financial institutions like the Landbank. In this case the two farmers were not sure of 
which financial institutions they were borrowing from, but the loans had been set up 
through MABEDI. 
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Here it is important to note that while this study sees access to credit as a 

positive contribution to the resilience of the farmers, there could also be a 

reverse relationship. If for example the terms and conditions for the repayment 

scheme is unreasonable, with for instance high interest rates, rather than 

strengthening their resilience the farmers could end up in a downward spiral of 

insolvency. 

Farmer organisations 

Having looked at dynamics around insurance and credit, it can be concluded that 

being part of farmer organisations, like the irrigation schemes, has given the 

farmers from the eastern villages access to information that the farmers from the 

western villages do not have. In the eastern villages the farmers themselves also 

pointed out other benefits from the membership, including how it brings them 

together to sort problems, like fixing fences and canals. Farmers said that being 

in the scheme they are able to approach Government/Department of Agriculture 

for help together, as a group. Farmers also mentioned the value of being able to 

ask advice from other farmers, and of being able to discuss together how they 

can improve their farming practices. Only three farmers said that being part of a 

scheme does not really help them. It therefore seems like the farmers from the 

eastern villages themselves generally feel that being part of an irrigation scheme 

provides them with some form of help and security. 

Overall, membership in irrigation schemes can be seen as a solid indicator of 

resilience for the farmers in Bushbuckridge, making the farmers from the 

eastern villages less vulnerable than the farmers from the western villages. 

Context and inter-linkages 

While the vulnerability indicators gave some insight into the vulnerability of the 

farmers, they did not necessarily give the full picture, as was reflected when 

contextualising the sensitivity and resilience indicators. For example, the 

indicators missed to uncover the many challenges faced when dealing with the 

irrigation systems in the eastern villages, challenges that potentially reduce the 

degree to which irrigation strengthens resilience. What is more, looking into 

some of the indicators in more detail allowed for an understanding of the fact 
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that while heavy rainfall events are more frequent than droughts, droughts cause 

more extensive losses. It also illustrated how farmers from the eastern villages, 

through the interaction at the irrigation schemes, have more access to 

information on insurance and credit than the farmers from the western villages, 

thus confirming the positive role of farmer organisations. What is more, the 

analysis outlined some of the reasons why the farmers are not accessing 

insurance and credit. These are all important factors when assessing how 

farmers can better deal with current challenges, and when considering how to 

overcome barriers to adaptation. 

Lastly, using the approach of the Turner el al. (2003a) framework, which is to 

emphasise the coupled character of mechanisms and processes, revealed 

important system linkages. To illustrate, the indicators that were used for the 

exposure component of the vulnerability analysis showed how farmers 

experience a lot of variability in the timing of the onset of the summer rainfall 

and the mean monthly and annual rainfall, and little variability in mean monthly 

temperatures. What is more, they showed that farmers are only half as exposed 

to droughts as they are to heavy rainfall events. This should be linked to the 

findings related to the type of events that seem to be causing the most crop 

damage amongst the farmers. It was found that heavy rainfall events are most 

common, while drought, though less common, tends to cause greater impactP 

This corresponds well with the exposure component discovered in the 

vulnerability indicators, which identified heavy rainfall as more common than 

drought. What the indicator failed to highlight though is the fact that even though 

droughts are less common, they seem to make a greater impact than the heavy 

rainfall events. This is important information when trying to understand the 

vulnerability of small-scale farmers to extreme weather events and climate 

variability. For example, if considering the implementation of adaptation 

measures in the area, a look at the number of heavy rainfall events detected 

compared to the number of droughts could lead focus towards heavy rainfall 

events only. An inclusion of the impacts would show how a focus on drought 

57 According to the farmers' own experience. 
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could be just as, if not more, important, and thus lead to a different approach to 

adaptation. 58 

In the end the vulnerability analysis of farmers in the Bushbuckridge area has 

highlighted similarities and differences between farmers from the eastern and 

the western villages. By taking non-climatic stressors into consideration this 

analysis has also shown how important it is that policies should not be designed 

to address climatic variability and change single-handedly, but should rather 

take a spectrum of stressors into account. The comparison of the two areas, 

which are a mere 40 minutes drive apart, also shows the need for community 

specific responses, as a one size fits all approach will not work in the differential 

settings illustrated in the western and the eastern villages. Lastly, the analysis 

also illustrated the importance of analysing inter-linkages between indicators 

and of going beyond the quantitative aspects of the different indicators. 

6.3 Coping and adapting -a current lack of capacity 
Although coping and adaptation measures are evident within the communities, 

the capacity to adapt more systematically was limited. As was outlined in the 

conceptual framework, coping tends to be seen as the short-term capacity or 

ability to survive (Smit and Wandel, 2006), and can thus be seen as less desirable 

than more long term, sustainable ways of responding to stress. According to 

Casale et al. (2009) people get caught in a trap of coping when they are unable to 

override or reduce the relevance of certain shocks. It thus seems that the farmers 

in Bushbuckridge have to resort to mechanisms that enable them to get by every 

year, rather than finding long term sustainable ways that will allow them to 

override the stress. 

In this research three climatic stressors surfaced as the most common triggers 

for coping and adaptation mechanisms, namely late onset of the summer rainfall, 

heavy rainfall and high temperatures. Table 6.1 below outlines the key impacts 

and responses to these stressors. 

58 Importantly though, a more comprehensive and statistically relevant survey, as well 
as a more robust methodology for detecting droughts would be necessary if this 
research was to directly inform adaptation activity in the Bushbuckridge area. This 
research should rather be used as a guideline for further research. 
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fIIm.tlc Impacts copln,and a(laptltloll mecbanl$In' 
M' ..... 
I.ate onset lL-rig~tion waleI' IlOt lJ elay ploughing/ pi ~nt' ngJf~rmi Ilg 

enough [J el~y plough; ng/ pl~ nti Ilg/farmi Ilg in homest~'HI 
Waler sc.lrdty .1S hut 'wi in ,vctlaml 
L-i\'crs / tI~ms run <lry ---> l'dCh w~t~r in river 
friction among the f.lrmers 

f'ldnl ,m~ller area 
In~ re.lsing unlert.li n!y 

f'lanl mort iI rain wmes 
OVH pi.ll1ti ng/p L-ep ~r~ti(}1l 

dales f'ldnl cassava and maize 

Too tlry lO pIQugh/p l<1nt- Avoid pl~nting spe~ific ~rop' 
,omdimcs h~\,t lo <.Iday Irrigdte 
The nops <.Iall'l grown 
well and see;1s die 

Heavy Crops hecome degraded Add soil <1 Iter erosion 
rainfall or ~rodc Ilo mulchin~ 

Crops die Not lUl <.I(}wn natural vegetation/ grow vetivcr 
Ma izc grows ldll. hll t <loes gr.l5s 
nat heal' f!'llil Bllild furrow 
Farmers can't go to the (;rmv ve~etatioll in the fllrf(}ws 
licld, an<.l s(' nop' anti 

M.lke h~ndy. not strdight, furrow, 
wet<l grow l))]controlled 

Plough shallov,! 

I. ocotc thc fieltl aw~y from the \vater way 

Rais€ thc hcd, 

Huild a tdllk 

Pldlll early, making the crops strong hdore thc 
heavy rain 

High Shortage of \~ater Plant sm~ II er are.l 
temperatures Soil quick ly drics afleL- lJelay Qr shift planting season 

irrigating Weed in the morning 
Crops burll in the sun I rrig<1tc/iLTi~atc in th~ morning an<.llhe 
(cSpCCi.llly t(}[!l~to 1 ~vening/avaitl irrigating in the day when th~ 
PI.lllts hClomc we~k or <Ii!" water is hot/irrigate more oftcn 

Mm-c in'~cl, that eat or Leave gr<1 ss bctwec 11 thc tmlldto plaills 
destroy crops Ilo mulching 
More crop disca,~ lJ,e 'prays 

Nothing to do - can not afford huying 
nets/huild greenhousIC 

. . Table 6,1, Impacts and r .. sponscs to thc thrc~ IlI.lln «~, • _«11'_<, ('Oplllg I ~sl><Jns e s aL e 
ill gr~" ", while odaplalion responses "r" in red_ 
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The most common climatic trigger for the coping and adaptation mechanisms is 

the delay of the onset of the summer rainfal1.59 In response to the delay in the 

timing of the onset, seven different coping mechanisms and one adaptation 

mechanism were discovered. Only one farmer mentioned the adaptation 

mechanism, irrigation, in response to delay in the timing of the onset. This can be 

related to the fact that while the farmers from the eastern villages have 

irrigation, the water is shared among the farmers in the irrigation schemes. This 

means that farmers follow watering schedules and cannot water freely when the 

absence of rain requires it. What is more, the irrigation systems are old and 

unreliable, making it an unreliable and inconsistent adaptation mechanism. 

Heavy rainfall was found to be the second most common trigger for coping and 

adaptation mechanisms. As opposed to the responses to a late onset, the 

responses to heavy rainfall are dominated by long-term adaptation mechanisms. 

The large majority of the adaptation mechanisms were mentioned by farmers 

from the western villages; more specifically, by farmers in Motlamogatsane. This 

can be related to the work of AWARD, an NGO that worked with farmers from 

the village in the period 2004 to 2009. In this period AWARD had four 

participatory projects in Motlamogatsane, two of which focused on managing 

erosion due to heavy rains. The role of AWARD will be discussed in further detail 

in the section on the role of information and training. So while the farmers in 

Motlamogatsane are equipped with a number of adaptation mechanisms for 

dealing with heavy rainfall, the responses of the farmers from Phelandaba and 

from the eastern villages seem somewhat more limited. 

For the last climatic stressor, high temperatures, four adaptation and three 

coping strategies were outlined by the farmers interviewed. More importantly 

though, many farmers also said that there is nothing they could do because they 

cannot afford options like buying nets. Shading and sheltering has been 

recognized as an important mechanism for dealing with changes in temperatures 

across Africa (Maddison, 2006), but due to the lack of financial capacity it was 

59 Note that the delay could also be related to the variability in the timing of the onset, 
which was highlighted in the analysis of historical data, making it difficult to predict 
when the summer rainfall will start. 
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seen as an inaccessible option among the farmers in Bushbuckridge.60 While the 

three coping mechanisms, planting a smaller area, delaying or shifting the 

planting season and weeding in the morning, do not require any costs,61 this is 

not the case with all the adaptation mechanisms. Sprays, unless one can make 

them themselves,62 have costs related, and so are not always options for farmers. 

Changes in the frequency and timing of irrigation are also limited options for 

those with irrigation, as was highlighted in relation to delays and variability in 

the timing of the onset. The farmers in the schemes share water and are 

supposed to stick to scheduled irrigation times. So while changing irrigation 

times and frequencies were mentioned as an adaptation mechanism when 

temperatures are high, it seemed to be a contested issue causing friction among 

farmers, and highlights problems faced when sharing a limited supply of water. 

Leaving grass between the tomato plants to protect them from the heat and the 

sun, a seemingly free adaptation strategy, was also found to have unexpected 

costs. As the farmer using this method explained, he has to apply a larger amount 

of fertilizer as the grass feeds on the fertilizer. So farmers are aware of, and to 

some extent using, a number of adaptation mechanisms to deal with high 

temperatures. At the same time, financial capacity, as well as the issues linked to 

sharing irrigation water, limits the degree to which they are able to apply these 

adaptation mechanisms. 

As for when the disasters strike and farmers lose crops and income, due to either 

climatic or non-climatic stress, coping options were found to include money from 

pensions, children's grants or off-farm employment, receiving help from other 

farmers or seeds from MABEDI, or planting a smaller area the next season. 

A recent study of communities in the Amajuba District, Newcastle (South Africa) 

and an urban market in Durban (South Africa) showed that pensions and grants 

60 Note that discussions in Bushbuckridge did not go into more affordable options such 
as using trees etc for shading. 
61 At least to some extent. Delaying or shifting the planting season could pose additional 
challenges, like availability of seeds and tractors for ploughing. 
62 Even making it has costs, (unless there is sufficient knowledge of local and freely 
available herbs and plants). For example, when trying to help a farmer with information 
on how to make homemade pesticides the researcher was faced with the problem where 
some ingredients were not accessible to the farmer, both because of affordability and 
accessibility. 
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are two of the main sources of income amongst the respondents (Casale et al., 

2009). While providing something to fall back on, the use of children grants for 

farming and food in times of crisis raises the question of how this impacts the 

children's ability to go to school and to buy necessary material and uniforms. As 

was found in a study in Lesotho, some people indicated how they might take 

their children out of school in drought years, using the school fee money to feed 

the family (Ziervogel, 2004). While keeping the family alive this can have 

detrimental effects, as children without education are less likely to get out of the 

poverty trap. 

While diversifying incomes with off-farm employment is a well recognized 

indicator of resilience (O'Brien et al., 2004b; Kasperson et al., 2005), Casale et al. 

(2009) pointed out how diversified activities mitigate stressors rather than 

overriding them and that it leaves people caught within a trap of coping. Looking 

at the other coping mechanisms that were outlined above, neither of them seem 

capable of leaving farmers better prepared for another season with crop losses, 

they are rather ways of getting by into the next planting season. What thus needs 

to be addressed is the question of how farmers can get beyond the point of just 

coping, just getting by. It can be argued that adaptation mechanisms that 

minimize the loss of crops to climatic stressors would potentially decrease the 

number of events where falling back on grants, help from other farmers and so 

on is required. 

The investigation of the mechanisms that farmers are currently using to cope 

with and adapt to climatic stress has given an understanding not only of the 

different mechanisms, but also of the degree to which farmers have to resort to 

just coping rather than to more long-term and sustainable adaptation 

mechanisms. It has shown that in response to delay in the timing of the onset of 

the summer rainfall, the farmers mainly rely on short-term coping mechanisms. 

With regard to heavy rainfall a large number of adaptation mechanisms surfaced, 

most of which could be attributed to the work done by AWARD in 

Motlamogatsane. The investigation also found that adaptation to high 

temperatures are limited, both due to lack of financial capacity and due issues 
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related to sharing of water. Lastly, it found that when disaster strikes and crop 

and income is lost, farmers resort to a number of coping mechanisms. 

6.4 Thresholds -illustrating the inter-related nature of stressors and 
responses 
This research explored thresholds, focusing on the threshold beyond which the 

current adaptation and coping mechanisms are no longer able to maintain 

farming objectives. Through interaction with the farmers it became clear that, 

due to the inter-related nature of stressors and responses, it is somewhat 

difficult to relate the disruption of farming activities and yields to one specific 

stressor. For example, farmers were found to respond to a late onset of the 

summer rainfall by delaying farming activities, but there were also cases where 

farming activities had been delayed because of a death in the family or because 

the queues for tractors for ploughing were too long. There were also examples 

where the interaction of two stressors create thresholds, as will be discussed 

further below. 

In relation to a delay in the onset of summer rainfall, it could be found that there 

are signs that some of the crops, more specifically madumbis, peanuts and 

cowpeas, do not grow well if they are only planted at some point in December. If 

the onset is to shift towards December on a regular basis, the farmers might then 

have to shift the types of crops that they grow. Madumbis is one of the main 

crops grown in the western villages, and this could thus pose a serious challenge 

to the farmers there. When asked why they grow the crops they grow, the most 

common answer in the western villages was that they are used to planting these 

crops, and so they know how to grow them. What is more, the farmers also said 

that these are the crops that they are used to eating. Adaptation through the 

adoption of new types of crops could thus face challenges, both in that the 

farmers potentially do not know how to grow the new crops and in that they are 

not used to cooking with other types of crops. 

For heavy rainfall it was found that one day of heavy rain can be enough to cause 

bad erosion and crop losses. More importantly though, it was argued that other 

factors like planting time, and thus the age of the crops, also plays a role in the 

degree to which the crops are damaged by heavy rainfall. This is further 
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important if considering the main coping mechanism for dealing with late onset 

of summer rainfall, namely delaying planting times. The majority of rainfall in 

the region falls in December, January and February, and so if the farmers have to 

delay their planting until December the crops are young and more vulnerable to 

the heavy rainfall that takes place the following months. This thus reflects how it 

is necessary to consider the interaction of multiple stressors and responses in 

order to fully understand thresholds. 

This is also the case in relation to temperatures. It was difficult to set any 

threshold with regard to temperatures, without also considering the availability 

of water, rainfall or irrigation. If it rains or the farmers are able to irrigate 

enough, then it seems that the crops are more likely to survive.63 For example, 

farmers told of how crop losses in 2010 had been related to high temperatures 

combined with the late onset of the summer rainfall. This corresponds with 

arguments made by Slegers (2008), who finds that the distribution, as well as the 

amount of sunshine and rainfall should be in balance. Accordingly, farmers in 

Bushbuckridge argued that crops can manage relatively well at around 30 

degrees Celsius, if they receive enough water. At temperatures of around 40 

degrees Celsius, on the other hand, farmers argued that it becomes problematic, 

even when the crops are watered enough.64 

The investigation of different thresholds thus illustrated some of the challenges 

that need to be addressed when analysing thresholds. Most importantly, the 

different climatic stressors cannot be analysed in solitude, as one can exacerbate 

or minimize the stress caused by another. The research also gave some 

indications of thresholds, for example there are signs that if the rainy season 

shifts towards later in the year farmers might have to look at changing the types 

of crops they grow. What is more, it was found that, one day of heavy rainfall can 

be enough to cause erosion, and that the timing of the events in relation to 

planting times is important. Finally, for temperatures is was indicated that 40 

63 Though it was unclear what could be considered as "enough". 
64 Here it should be noted that this is generalized across all the crops that the farmers 
are growing, and that more research is needed into the different types of crops. What is 
more, it is important to note that the farmers do not measure temperatures, and so 
these thresholds are based on perceptions rather than temperature records. 
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degrees Celsius might represent a threshold that makes it difficult to keep 

farming as usual, even when sufficient water is available. 

6.5 Future projections of increasing temperatures and changes in 
rainfall patterns - additional adaptation required 
This research has looked at what the climate change projections are indicating 

for the future, and how these will potentially create additional challenges for the 

farmers. For the future projections, the investigation went into the near (2046-

2065) and distant (2081-2100) future, using one future scenario, A2. 

For the rainy season, projections for the distant future period, 2081 to 2100, 

show the clearest trends. In the distant future there are indications of a wetting 

trend in the first half of the rainy season, September through November, and a 

drying trend in the middle of the rainy season, from December through March. 

This corresponds well with the slight indications that were found towards a very 

small increase in the number of heavy rainfall events, over 50 mm in one day, in 

the first half of the rainy season, more specifically in September and November, 

and a very small decrease of the number of events in the middle the rainy season, 

more specifically December and January. 

Wetting and increase of the number of heavy rainfall events in the first half of the 

rainy season could on one side provide a good start for the season with sufficient 

moisture. On the other side though, an increase in the number of heavy rainfall 

events in the first half of the season could cause a lot of damage to young and 

vulnerable crops. For the middle of the rainy season, drying could lead to water 

scarcity and cause well grown crops to die. A decrease in the number of heavy 

rainfall events, on the other side, would mean that crops would be less prone to 

damage from erosion in the middle of the rainy season. 

That being said, it is important to keep in mind that there is little agreement in 

the different models' outputs. So with regard to rainfall, what should be 

remembered for adaptation and agricultural management purposes is that there 

are indications of changes in the rainfall patterns. So farmers, extension officers 

and adaptation projects should thus prepare for what could possibly be new, or 

more inconsistent rainfall patterns. Rather than working with a deterministic 

view on the seasonal rainfall patterns, basing decisions on historical climate, 
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there therefore needs to be a shift towards preparedness for working with a 

more stochastic climate. 

For findings around temperature, on the other hand, there was generally good 

agreement between the model outputs, and these projections, while still used 

with caution, can be considered with some more confidence than the rainfall 

projections. For maximum temperature projections there were found to be quite 

consistent trends, with median increases of around two degrees through the 

year in the near future, and median increases of around four degrees in the 

distant future. These are quite significant increases, and could have detrimental 

impacts already by the middle of this century. As was argued by a 

MABEDI official, a two degrees increase would be very bad for the agricultural 

activities of the small-scale farmers in the area. The officer argued that a two 

degrees increase would 

"really badly affect the farming in the area. Yeah, I don't think we could 

handle it. Because that requires enough skill and enough funding to be able 

to handle." 

As for changes in the inter-annual temperature variability it was found that May 

shows an indication of increase in variability. For the number of days with 

maximum temperatures of over 40 degrees Celsius there was found to be a trend 

towards a slight increase in the number of events through the year, but 

specifically so from September through December, the first half of the rainy 

season. This is also the planting season for the farmers, and could thus have 

detrimental effects, as the farmers indicated that they are currently unable to 

deal with temperatures of 40 degrees Celsius, even when there is sufficient 

water. The increase in days with temperatures of over 40 degrees Celsius is 

projected to peak in October. This is the month in which the summer rainfall, 

according to historical records,65 most usually starts, and is thus an important 

month for farmers who plough and plant around the time when the rains start. 

65 Though, importantly, rainfall patterns can also change, and so it is possible that 
October will not be the most common month for the rain to start in the future. 
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While one should be careful with treating projections as deterministic, these 

projections give a picture of what the climatic future might look like for the 

farmers in Bushbuckridge. Importantly, cycles of climatic variations have not 

been accounted for, and so it cannot be said whether the projected changes are 

due to climatic change or due to cyclical climate variability. None the less, they 

indicate some quite drastic changes to status quo, specifically with regard to 

temperatures, and warn of conditions that could be detrimental for small-scale 

farmers, who are to some degree already vulnerable to climatic stress under the 

current conditions. This reflects the need for considerable focus on adaptation 

action in the Bushbuckridge area. 

6.6 The role of information, training and support -challenged by 
limits to adaptation 
This research has highlighted the importance of access to information and to 

relevant training and support, and illustrates some of the challenges faced in that 

regard. For example, the farmers from the eastern villages have much greater 

exposure to information than the farmers from the western villages, through the 

interaction that takes place in their irrigation schemes. It is thus clear that the 

irrigation schemes provide an environment that gives the farmers from the 

eastern villages better access to information than the farmers from the western 

villages. Several studies have found that access to information is important for 

shaping adaptation strategies (Challinor et al., 2007, Thomas et al., 2007, 

Speranza, 2010), and being part of irrigation schemes could thus potentially 

make the farmers from the eastern villages more likely to develop necessary 

adaptation strategies into the future. 

While recognising the important role of access to information, it is important to 

bring out a finding from section 6.6, which showed how perceptions of credit and 

insurance can act as a barrier that must be overcome if farmers are to acquire 

credit and insurance. This highlights how access to information is not enough. 

There needs to be adequate information, and it needs to be communicated in a 

way that is relevant and comprehensible for farmers. 

In the western villages farmers reported that they have not had any interaction 

with extension officers. On the other hand, farmers from the one western village, 
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Motlamogatsane, have over a long period of time been working with an NGO 

called AWARD. As was previously mentioned, AWARD worked in 

Motlamogatsane in the period 2004 to 2009. One of the main focuses of 

AWARD was on managing erosion, and this is reflected in the many adaptation 

mechanisms that the farmers in Motlamogatsane outlined in relation to erosion. 

AWARD used a participatory process, and wanted to make the farmers come up 

with their own responses to the problem of erosion. While this research 

recognises the role of AWARD and the large number of adaptation mechanisms 

practiced by the farmers in Motlamogatsane to deal with erosion following heavy 

rainfall, it has not looked into the degree to which these mechanisms have 

reduced the impact and losses caused by erosion. Future research focusing on 

the role that these adaptations have played, investigating whether they have 

made the farmers less vulnerable to heavy rainfall events, is thus necessary. 

AWARD's work with farmers in Motlamogatsane was not without challenges. As 

one of the research officers working in Motlamogatsane with AWARD pointed 

out, it has not been easy to make farmers change their ways. Also, out ofthe 100 

people that came to the first project meeting, roughly 75 people followed 

through to the last meetings. This is a good reflection of how some farmers are 

not necessarily receptive to changing their ways, even though learning processes 

are in place to facilitate. A similar example was found in the eastern villages. An 

extension officer, talking about how he is trying to assist farmers in the irrigation 

schemes to farm independently,66 said that the attitude and the mindset is a 

problem when trying to get them to adapt to new circumstances. Most of the 

farmers there are old, and they are finding it difficult to change, despite receiving 

information, training and guidance. 

It can therefore be found that the introduction of new knowledge and methods 

can be challenged by a lack of willingness to change. That being said, it is also 

possible that extension officers working in the eastern villages, or staff working 

with AWARD, have been unaware of underlying reasons why some farmers find 

it difficult or show little interest in adapting new methods and strategies. 

66 This is in comparison to the old days when the irrigation schemes were managed by 
government and development corporations. 
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Another important point to mention is how the farmers in Motlamogatsane have 

stopped meeting and sharing information and knowledge after the end of the 

AWARD projects. Though the staff from AWARD encouraged the farmers to keep 

meeting and working together, the meeting activity ended not long after 

AWARD's projects were over. Lastly, in relation to AWARD's work, it should be 

mentioned that the farmers from the other western village, Phelandaba, some of 

whom farm in the same wetland as farmers from Motlamogatsane, had not even 

heard about the benefits of the most common adaptation method used in 

Motlamogatsane, leaving the natural vegetation in the wetland. This reflects 

what has been argued by Maddison (2006), that close geographical proximity 

does not necessarily mean that an exchange of information takes place67 . 

The interaction with extension officers and staff from AWARD has thus 

highlighted some of the challenges faced when introducing new knowledge and 

information, and when trying to facilitate change. The challenges are related to 

what Adger et al. (2009a) refer to as endogenous limits to adaptation.68 Adger et 

al. (2009a, p.349) argue that "adaptation to climate change is limited by the 

values, perceptions, processes and power structures within society." The 

challenges that have been outlined here, perceptions (of insurance and credit), 

resistance to change and the lack of will and capacity to continue a process 

without someone to drive it, can therefore be referred to as endogenous limits to 

adaptation. Such limits highlight the importance of ensuring that adaptation 

programs and interventions are sensitive to local culture and conditions. 

67 While recognizing this could be linked to a number of factors, including cultural and 
tribal differences, it is not within the scope of this research to go into the underlying 
reasons in any more details. 
68 Note that this is not the threshold related limits to adaptation. 
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7. Conclusion 
This section brings together the concluding elements emerging from the 

findings. This includes emphasis on vulnerability theory, as well as on current 

thresholds and limits to adaptation that work to inform future adaptation 

processes. 

7.1 Applying vulnerability theory in practice 
The recognition of the complex environment in which farmers live and work is 

not new. Literature has widely embraced the relevance of multiple climatic and 

non-climatic factors in shaping vulnerabilities (Risbey et aI., 1999; Smit and 

Skinner, 2002; O'Brien et aI., 2004b; Meinke et aI., 2006; Morton et aI., 2007; 

Gbetibouo and Ringler, 2009), as well as the fact that vulnerability is further 

shaped by interacting biophysical and socio-economic factors (Cutter et aI., 2000; 

Benhin, 2006; Casale et aI., 2009; Speranza, 2010). The integrative framework 

developed by Turner and his colleagues (2003a) in the Research Assessment 

Systems for Sustainability Science Program elaborates on the inter-related, 

multi-stressor complexity of vulnerability through focus on the coupled nature of 

socio-ecological systems (SES). In using the approach ofthe Turner et aI. (2003a) 

framework, the research in Bushbuckridge highlighted the relevance of non

climatic factors in shaping the vulnerability of farmers. This is important, as it 

reflects the need to create policies that are not aimed at addressing climatic 

variability and change single handedly, but rather takes a spectrum of stressors 

into account. One aspect that has not been considered in this research, but which 

plays an important role in the coupled SES, is natural resources, such as soils and 

forests. Future analysis should thus address SES beyond climatic and agricultural 

aspects, by including the role of natural resources. 

With regard to the interacting nature of stressors and responses, the Turner et 

al. (2003a) framework highlights the need to investigate the coupled aspects, but 

provides little methodological guidance with regard to how this can be done. 

While the research in Bushbuckridge was able to highlight some of the inter

related aspects, in terms of how stressors interact to shape thresholds and how 

adaptation and coping responses can address more than one stressor, this was 

discovered more by coincidence than by intention. Therefore, while the Turner 
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et al. (2003a) framework should be praised for its effort to incorporate the full 

complexity of SES, further work should focus on developing methodologies for 

how the inter-related nature of stressors and responses can be analysed within 

the framework. 

Another important aspect that the research in Bushbuckridge confirmed is that 

the conditions that shape vulnerabilities can be community specific. This has 

been the argument in many previous studies (Smit and Wandel, 2006; Casale et 

al., 2009; Ziervogel et al., 2006a), and can now be further strengthened by the 

findings from Bushbuckridge. Location specific vulnerability and the location 

specific factors that shape vulnerability, reflect the need for community specific 

responses, as a one size fits all approach will not work in the differential settings 

illustrated in the western and the eastern villages. This supports the argument 

by Eriksen et al. (2005, p.303), that "no one model for decision-making and 

policy intervention can easily be applied across any community." It further 

suggests that while national policies should focus on a multi-stressor 

environment, they should at the same time allow for regionally and area specific 

approaches. 

Lastly, as was highlighted in the conceptual framework, the applicability of the 

Turner et al. (2003a) framework is challenged by its complexity (Eakin and 

Luers, 2006). While the research in Bushbuckridge has incorporated a number of 

aspects from the framework, it has not been able to consider the full range of 

components, inter-linkages and feedbacks. It can be found that applying the full 

complexity of the framework is well beyond the capacity of small and medium 

research projects. 

7.2 Coping and adapting -current thresholds likely to be more 
commonly exceeded in the future 
The focal point of this research has been to analyse how farmers are coping and 

adapting today, in order to understand how they are likely to be able to deal with 

future change. The table below gives an overview of the three climatic stressors 

that have been the focus of this research, outlining thresholds and future 

projections in relation to current responses. 
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Late onset Heavy rainfall High temperatures 
Nature of High variability in Average of 18 heavy Low inter-annual 
stressor the timing rainfall events (>100 variability in mean 
(historical mm/3 days) in the 35 monthly temperatures 
records) year period 1960 - 1995 

Response Dominated by short Dominated by long term Dominated by long term 
mechanisms term coping adaptation mechanism adaptation mechanisms, 

mechanisms (mainly due to response all of which are not 
mechanisms used in the widely available to all the 
one village after farmers 
cooperation with local 
NGO) 

Threshold Some point in One day of heavy rainfall It becomes difficult to 
December (only for can be enough to cause keep crops healthy and 
some crops; erosion alive at temperatures 
madumbis, peanuts over 40 degrees Celsius 
and cowpeas) 

Complicating Other factors than a The planting time and the Impact from 
factors late onset can trigger age of the crop is temperatures depends 

a delay in farming important for the impact on water availability 
activities caused by heavy rainfall 

Future Projections indicate Projections indicate Projections indicate a 
projections wetting in the first increase in number of temperature increase of 

half of the rainy heavy rainfall events around 2 degrees 
season, but the little (over 50 mm in one day), through the whole year 
agreement among but there is little by the middle of this 
the GCM outputs agreement among the century,andincreasein 

GCM outputs the number of days with 
over 40 degrees Celsius 
in the first half of the 
rainy season. 

Table 7.1: Outline of current clImatic stressors and related responses, thresholds 
and future projections 

The research shows that, in the cases where farmers in Bushbuckridge are 

unable to avoid the loss of crops and income, they resort to a number of short

term coping mechanisms. These are mechanisms that enable them to get by until 

the next season, but which might require that they plant less the following 

season, or that childrens' schooling is affected as child grants have to be used for 

household and farming purposes. These mechanisms do not help farmers get 

beyond the point where they are just getting by. While highlighting the need for 

building the capacity of farmers beyond the point where they are just coping, this 

further brings out the need to minimize crop losses caused by climatic stress, 
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and thereby reducing the number of events where farmers have to fall back on 

money from for example child grants. 

When considering the responses to climatic stress, the research found that 

farmers mainly employ short-term coping mechanisms for dealing with delays 

and variability in the timing of the onset. Therefore, while the farmers get by 

from season to season, they have few mechanisms by which they can override, 

and permanently reduce their vulnerability to variability and delays in the 

timing of the onset. There is the constant threat of experiencing crop losses if the 

rains do come late or at unexpected times. This is of concern, especially given 

that the climate is projected to change into the future. While it has been difficult 

to detect specific trends in the rainfall projections, there are indications that 

September through November could get wetter. This could be positive for the 

farmers, as wetting in the start of the rainy season could mean that the onset of 

the summer rainfall would not shift to later in the year. It would also mean that 

farmers would experience a good start for the season, with sufficient moisture. If 

this becomes reality, focus should be on reaping the benefits of change, adapting 

to climate change by taking "advantage of new opportunities" (Adger et al., 2003, 

p.192). 

While not ruling out the fact that rainfall changes at the start of the rainy season 

could be positive, the spread in the downscaled model outputs reflect little 

confidence in the projections. It is therefore sounder to focus on the fact that 

rainfall patterns could change in the future, and that the changes could be either 

positive or negative or potentially both.69 

The second climatic stressor investigated was heavy rainfall. Farmers were 

found to have a number of adaptation mechanisms to respond to this, mainly due 

to the work of a local NGO, AWARD. These mechanisms that limit erosion, were 

mainly used in Motlamogatsane, the village where AWARD had been working, 

and were not found to have spread across to other villages. Based on these 

findings it therefore seems that some of the farmers, more specifically those 

69 While it is not the focus of this study, it is important to note that there is likely to be a 
difference between farmers' ability to reap the benefits of positive change 
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from Motlamogatsane, are more capable of dealing with erosion than are farmers 

from the other villages. 

Rainfall projections indicate, with relatively low confidence, that the number of 

rainfall events with over 50 mm in one day could increase slightly in parts of the 

first half of the rainy season. If this was to happen, there should be concern, as 

this is the time of the season when crops are young and weak. As the farmers 

interviewed highlighted, young crops are more likely to erode than older crops 

when exposed to heavy rainfall. 

While drought has not been a focus when investigating coping and adaptation 

mechanisms, it is important to note that rainfall projections also indicate drying 

in the middle of the rainy season. Still, projections indicate an increase in the 

mean annual rainfall. If in the future there is overall more rainfall, but at new 

times and intensities, new water storage possibilities, as well as increase in 

current water storage capacities, might be necessary. 

Due to the low confidence found in the rainfall projections, there should be 

caution with regard to how rainfall related issues are addressed. Research, 

projects and other interventions focusing on promoting adaptive actions, should 

thus be cautious with introducing adaptation mechanisms concentrating on 

specific changes in the rainfall. Rather than for example focusing on heavy 

rainfall in the first part of the season specifically, there should be a focus on 

managing heavy rainfall and erosion through the whole rainy season. Generally 

speaking, this reflects the need to shift from a deterministic view on seasonal 

rainfall patterns, towards strengthening farmers' capacity to deal with more 

unpredictable rainfall patterns. 

For dealing with high temperatures, farmers were found to have a number of 

adaptation mechanisms, some of which are not accessible to many of the farmers 

due to the related costs. Importantly, many of the farmers said that there is 

nothing they can do about high temperatures, as they cannot afford options such 

as nets, which is not to say that there are no affordable adaptation mechanisms. 

The work that AWARD did on erosion with the farmers from Motlamogatsane 
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shows how affordable and accessible adaptation options can be discovered 

through a process of reflection and knowledge sharing within the community. 

While the temperature projections have relatively high confidence, they should 

still be used with caution, due to the many uncertainties related to climate 

modelling and downscaling. Still, the direction of change, increasing 

temperatures, can be used as a guideline for future adaptation work. Given that 

small-scale farmers are limited in their current capacity to deal with high 

temperatures, there should be specific focus on accessible and affordable options 

through which farmers can protect their crops from the heat. 

As has been outlined above, small-scale farmers in Bushbuckridge have 

somewhat limited capacity for dealing with current climatic stress. Climate 

change projections indicate that small-scale farmers in Bushbuckridge will 

experience changes in rainfall patterns and increasing temperatures. This 

further implies that the current thresholds of what the farmers are able to deal 

with are at the risk of being more commonly exceeded in the future, including 

the summer rainfall only starting in December, heavy rainfall around planting 

times and more frequent days with over 40 degrees Celsius. Projections, together 

with the fact that historical data from the area is also showing trends of 

temperature increases and drying. reflects the need for considerable focus on 

adaptation action in the Bushbuckridge area, and on strengthening the farmers' 

general capacity for dealing with climatic stress. Such focus would be necessary 

in order to shift the current thresholds to a point where they are not repeatedly 

exceeded in the future climate. 

7.3 Addressing limits to adaptation - need to focus on initiatives that 
include local institutions 
The findings section outlined endogenous limits to adaptation that were 

discovered through the research in Bushbuckridge, limits that emerge from 

within the community. These limits include perceptions (of insurance and 

credit), resistance to change and the lack of will and capacity to continue a 

process without someone to drive it. 
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Focus on the current coping and adaptation mechanisms has further highlighted 

an additional limit to adaptation, namely farmers' lack of financial capital. This 

relates to poverty, a limitation that is commonly quoted in literature (Maddison, 

2006; Gbetibouo, 2009; Speranza, 2010). As was repeatedly found among the 

farmers from Bushbuckridge, lack of financial means limit their ability to adapt, 

preventing them from for example improving or acquiring irrigation systems, 

from buying nets to protect crops from high temperatures or from buying 

fencing to keep livestock out of their fields. 

One way to address these financial limitations would be to look at broadening 

farmers' access to credit. As the discussion section has outlined, farmers do not 

all know about the possibilities around credit options, nor do they know whether 

they qualify for loans. What is more, farmers are not necessarily open to taking 

on credit. A lot of work thus needs to be done with regard to providing the 

necessary information and overcoming such perceptions, giving farmers 

confidence in financial institutions. It might also be necessary for governments to 

provide subsidised programmes with low interest loans, through which there is 

very little risk of small-scale farmers falling into debt traps. 

Accessible adaptation options at no or little cost could be another approach for 

dealing with current and future stress under financial constraints. The projects 

run by AWARD in Motlamogatsane illustrate how it is possible to identify 

affordable and accessible adaptation mechanisms through a participatory 

community process. This work done by AWARD, as well as the work done by 

extension officers working in the eastern villages, has further worked to 

highlight a limit to adaptation, namely resistance to change. In the case of 

Motlamogatsane, characteristics within households and or within the community 

could be the reason why only a proportion of the farmers participated through 

the entire process with AWARD. An internal limit to adaptation was also 

uncovered in the eastern villages, where extension officers found that farmers 

receiving training and guidance are resisting change. One of the challenges with 

such endogenous limits to adaptation is that it can be difficult to discover and 

understand the underlying reasons. Projects and interventions focusing on 

developing locally appropriate adaptation options must therefore be as sensitive 
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and as aware as possible to local conditions, including culture, ethics, power 

structures and perceptions of risks. For example, if changes in temperature and 

rainfall patterns require that farmers shift to new types of crops, there should be 

a focus on the acceptance of new crops within a village or community. While 

farmers might on the one hand need guidance with regard to cultivation of new 

crops, it is also important to look at how the new crops are perceived in their 

households, whether people can get used to cooking and eating them. 

The last limit to adaptation, the lack of will and capacity to continue a process 

without someone to drive it, was also discovered through the work of AWARD. 

As was outlined in the findings, farmers in Motlamogatsane stopped meeting and 

sharing knowledge after the projects with AWARD were finished, though 

AWARD had encouraged them to keep meeting and sharing information and 

knowledge. This example illustrates how initiatives that are driven by external 

actors lack the local champions that might be required in order to keep 

initiatives going. This finding is supported by Osbahr et al. (2010), who argue 

that the role of agency, in terms of local innovators and entrepreneurs, is an 

important factor if initiatives are to be sustained at local levels. 

The latter example from Motlamogatsane further illustrates a problem 

associated with projects that work within limited timeframes. In order to 

address this problem of discontinuity, one should focus on initiatives that also 

include permanent local institutions, more specifically the government's 

extension officers. Extension officers have been found to play an important role 

in supporting farmers (Speranza, 2010), and research has found that farmers 

who interact with extension officers are more likely to adapt to climate change 

(Maddison, 2006). Projects run by external actors, such as NGOs and academic 

institutions, should therefore prioritise partnerships with local stakeholders, 

such as extension officers. Including extension officers in a participatory 

community process, such as that organised by AWARD in Motlamogatsane, could 

provide continuity after the initial project has ended. Continuity is crucial, as 

adaptation is a continuous flow of activities, decisions, attitudes and actions 

(Adger et aI., 2005), and should therefore be treated as a process rather than an 

end point. 
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As highlighted in the research from Bushbuckridge, vulnerabilities are location 

specific, and inclusion of extension officers with knowledge of the local situation 

can add further value to the process. Capacitating extension officers to run 

participatory processes that identify locally appropriate adaptation options is 

another possible approach. As highlighted by Speranza (2010), training 

extension officers in marginal areas could help lift communities out of the 

perpetual poverty circle. 

7.4 Recommendations 
Findings from the research from Bushbuckridge support the argument that 

farmers live and work in a multi-stressor environment, where vulnerability is 

location specific. The research reflects the need to strengthen small-scale 

farmers' capacity to deal with challenges in their current environment, while at 

the same time preparing for future climatic change. Future climate change 

projections indicate that current thresholds, points beyond which farming 

objectives, under current practices and adaptation mechanisms, are no longer 

maintained, are at risk of being more commonly exceeded in the future. Climate 

change projections should therefore be incorporated into agricultural 

development that encourages a long-term perspective while at the same time 

dealing with current problems. 

When considering how small-scale farmers can best improve their current 

conditions, and further improve their ability to deal with climatic change, it is 

important to keep in mind that people are "active agents rather than passive 

victims of circumstances" (Eriksen et al, 2005, p.302). This research proposes 

that a participatory community process is necessary at the ground level, a 

process that builds on local capacity and knowledge, and which can identify 

locally appropriate and suitable adaptations. This should be a participatory 

process that is aware of and sensitive to local considerations of culture, ethics, 

knowledge and risk. Local actors, such as extension officers, who have a 

continuous presence in farming communities, should ideally run such initiatives. 

This does not mean that external knowledge from scientists and practitioners is 

not required. As was highlighted by Maddison (2006), some of the possible limits 

to adaptation include both the lack of knowledge about adaptations and the lack 
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of weather and climatic information. It is also important to remember that 

climate change projections indicate future conditions and extremes that are 

potentially beyond what farmers have experienced in their lifetime, and a 

participatory community process may therefore require scientific and 

professional input. 

Such efforts as those involved in creating the participatory community processes 

outlined above come with a number of challenges. Firstly, creating the time 

necessary might pose a challenge both to farmers and to extension officers. 

Farming is a time consuming occupation, and many rural households also face 

daily and immediate issues and tasks, such as acquiring water for domestic use. 

It might therefore be difficult for small-scale farmers to find, or to prioritise, the 

time necessary for such a process. As for extension officers, they would have to 

add the process to their current work tasks. 

At policy level, focus and prioritising is required, as resources should be brought 

towards training extension officers and providing them with the necessary 

resources. Accordingly, projects in NGOs and academic institutions should focus 

on partnering and knowledge sharing with local extension officers. This might be 

challenging, both in relation to making the necessary financial resources and 

skills available, and in relation to partnerships, as the willingness of stakeholders 

such as scientists, NGO workers and government officials to cooperate might be 

limited. 

As the research from Bushbuckridge has illustrated, more research is required in 

order to further uncover and understand the inter-related nature of stressors 

and responses in the small-scale farming sector. Research should also focus 

further attention on the thresholds that reflect the point beyond which current 

practices and adaptation strategies are no longer able to sustain farming 

objectives, thereby guiding the adaptation process towards the areas where 

further adaptation action is needed. The limited scope of the research from 

Bushbuckridge also reflects the need for similar, though larger, community scale 

research that can work to strengthen the findings from this research. 
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In conclusion this research has shown that using a vulnerability framework 

helps to uncover context and location specific dynamics. The research has 

highlighted the need to focus on the current challenges facing small-scale 

farmers, while also preparing for future change. It is clear that adaptation 

initiatives need to include partnerships that are based on understanding local 

context and needs, and that further ensure continuity through which adaptation 

can be treated as a process rather than an end point. 
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8. Appendix 

Appendix A: Field Questionnaire 

Date: ___ _ Form number: __ 

Location (Village, or closest village) : ______________ _ 

1.1 Farmer: 
1.11 Name ___________________________________________ __ 

1.12 Gender: Male Female 
1.13 Age ___ _ 
1.14 Educational level Primary school completed 

Secondary school (Matric) completed 
Other _______ __ 

1.15 What year did you start farming? _________ _ 

12P I . h eoplem ouse h Id 0 : 
Name Gender Age 

(fJm) 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6 
7. 
8. 

1.3 Farm size, activity, yield and losses: 
1.31 Total field area (ha): __ 
1.32 Planted area (ha): __ 
1.33 Unplanted area (ha):_ 
1.34 Irrigated (ha): __ _ 

1.35 Crops usually grown in Winter season: 

Relation Educational level 
to farmer 

Crop Area (Ha or levies) planted last season Yield last season Fertilizer type/amount 

1.351 Are these the types of crops that you have always planted in winter? 

Role on the farm 
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1.36 Crops usually grown in Summer season: 
Crop Area (Ha or levies) planted last season Yield last season Fertilizer 
type/amount 

1.361 Are these the types of crops that you have always planted in summer? 

1.37 Why do you plant the crops described above? 

1.38 Where do you buy your fertilizer? ______________ _ 

1.39 Can you remember any extreme weather events that impacted your crops? 
Year Season Type of weather event Effects/damage Time taken to return to normal yields 

1.40 Have you found any ways to deal with the extreme events above? 
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1.5 Farming and climate 
1.51 What are the climatic factors that are most important for your farming? 
(tick the factors on list below) 
Start of summer rainfall 
Amount of rainfall during the season 
Rainfall intensity 
Dryspell duration 
Rainy season duration 
Maximum temperature 
Minimum temperature 
Mean temperature 
Other (specify) 

1.512 Why are these factors most important? ____________ _ 

1.52 How does the weather affect your farming decisions? _______ _ 

1.53 Does the general weather vary from year to year? How? ______ _ 

1.54 Do these variations in weather from year to year impact your farming 
activities? How? _______________________ _ 

1.55 When does the rainy season start? Is this how it has always been? __ _ 

1.56 How long does the rainy season last? Is this how it has always been? __ 
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1.57 Has the weather pattern somehow changed over the years you have been 
farming? No Yes 

If yes 
1.571 How has it changed? _______________ _ 

1.572 How have you detected the change (measurements)? ___ _ 

1.573 How has this affected your farming practices? ______ _ 

1.58 Do you make use of seasonal climate forecasting? No Yes 
If yes 
1.581 Where do you access the climate forecast? ________ _ 

Ifno 
1.582 Why not? __________________ _ 

1.6 Challenges and changes in farm management 
1.61 Have you changed practices/strategies on the farm since you started 
farming years? If yes, how, and what were these changes a response to? 
(drought, high prices of fertilisers etc) 

Year Change As a response to ... 
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1.62 Have there been times where you've wanted to change your farming 
practices, but have been unable to? No Yes 

If yes 
1.621 What were the changes you wanted to make? ______ _ 

1.622 Why did you not make the changes? __________ _ 

1.63 What do you find are the main problems you face as a farmer? Why? 

1.64 Have you got ideas for how you could better deal with these problems?_ 

1.7 Health 
1.71 Are you or anyone in your household often sick? _________ _ 

1.72 How often are any of your family members sick, so that farm working days 
or income from other employment is lost? 
___ days/year 

1.73 How much do you spend on healthcare every month? (including medicine, 
clinic visit, transport to clinic and traditional doctors ) ________ _ 

1.8 Infrastructure 
1.81 Does your household have electricity? No Yes 

1.811 Which are your main energy sources? 
Electricity Used for __________________ _ 
Wood Usedfur __________________ _ 

Paraffin Usedfor __________________ _ 
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Gas Usedfor __________________________________ __ 

1.82 Does your household have a radio and TV? No Yes 
lfyes 
1.821 Do you get any information about farming or weather from the tv 
or the radio? 

1.83 How many people in your household have a mobile phone? _____ __ 

1.84 Does the household have clean running water? No Yes 
l[no 
1.841 Where do you access water? __________________________ __ 

1.85 From where do you get water for you farming activities? __________ _ 

1.86 Where do you sell your crops? 
Town Type/Cost of transportation 

1.87 How far is the distance (km) from where you farm to where you live?_ 

1.88 What are the travelling costs (R) from where you live to where you farm? 

1.9 Finance 
1.91 Is the farmed land 
Fully owned by farmer 
Partly owned by farmer Ha owned ___ Ha rented ______ _ 
Rented by farmer Owner of the land ____ _ 
Other Specify _____ _ 

1.92 Is the farm equipment (tick explain) 
Fully owned by farmer 
Partly owned by farmer 

Equipmentowned ______________________________________ _ 
Equipment rentedj cost. __________________________________ _ 

Rented by farmer 
Type jOwner of Equi pment. ______________________________ _ 
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1.93 Does the farm have any form of insurance? No Yes 
If yes, 
1.931 With who have you got insurance? ________ _ 
1.932 How did you hear about the insurance? ______ _ 
1.933 How much do you pay for your insurance? _____ _ 

Rand/month 
lfno, 
1.934 Have you heard about insurance options available to you? No Yes 

If yes 
1.9341 Insurance from where? ___________ _ 
1.9342 How did you find out about the insurance? ____ _ 

1.9342 Why have you chosen not to get the insurance? __ _ 

1.94 Does the household have any income other than from the farming? No Yes 
If yes 
Pension 
Grants 
Farming subsidies 
Off-farm employment 
Family business 
Other 

_____ rand/month 
_____ rand/month 
_____ rand/month 
_____ rand/month 
_____ rand/month 
_____ rand/month 

Description _____________________ _ 

1.95 Does the household receive any form of support from family/friends? 
No Yes 

If yes 
1.662 From who? ______ _ 
1.661 What form of support (food, money, equipment etc)? ___ _ 
1.663 How often do you receive the support? _________ _ 

1.96 Do you, or anyone else in the household, have a loan? No Yes 
If yes 
1.961 What type ofloan and from where? __________ _ 

lfno 
1.962 Have you heard about any credit options available to you, and 
where have you received information about them? ______ _ 
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1.963 (fyes, why have you not accessed the available credit? ___ _ 

1.97 Are you, or is anyone else in the household, part of a savings group? 
(Describe) 

1.98 Are you, or is anyone in your household, member of any farmer 
network/organisation? 
No Yes 

If yes 
1.981 Which? ___________________ _ 

1.982 Does it cost anything? _______________ _ 
1.983 What does the network/organisation do? ________ _ 
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Appendix B: Focus Group outlines 

Focus Group Outline for Phelandaba: 
1. Introduction [5 min] I do a small introduction - say that I am here so that 

we can discuss what I found in the interviews, and so that they can share 
their experiences 

2. Icebreaker [10 min] To get people talking by asking them to "Picture 
yourself in you homestead garden in 3 years time - what do you see?" 

3. The biggest problems [20 min] Put out a bowl of water (representing 
lack of water - drought, having to depend on the rain) and animal toys 
(representing animals destroying the crops), and then ask them put their 
rock at the one they find is the biggest problem or in an independent pile 
if there are other problems that they think are bigger. Then start a 
discussion around why this or that is the biggest problem. 

4. Dealing with climatic stressors [30 min] 
We tell them "a story" centered around the rain starting late, then ask 
them what they would do. Try and engage everyone in the discussion. 
When they have come with suggestions I add the ones that I found in the 
interviews (if they have not mentioned them) 
Then ask who has been using those mechanisms and then ask if they have 
or why they have not been using them. 
We then, if time, tell a story about how heavy rain causes flooding that 
erodes a large proportion of someone's crops, then ask them what they 
would do about it and how they would prevent the crops from being 
eroded. Try and engage everyone in the discussion. 
When they have come with suggestions I add the ones that I found in the 
interviews (if they have not mentioned them). 
While trying to find out how they try to decrease the impacts of floods, 
also try to find out how they actually deal with loosing a large proportion 
of their crops (how do they then get food on the table!). 

5. Threshold [30 min] First focus on the most common response to late 
rainfall, delaying farming practices. Talk about scenarios of change -
It is the last week of September and it has not yet rained - can you wait 
until 1st week of October before you plow and plant? 
It is the first week of October and it has not yet rained - can you wait until 
2nd week of October before you plow and plant? 
It is the second week of October and it has not yet rained - can you wait 
until 3nd week of October before you plow and plant? 
It is the third week of October and it has not yet rained - can you wait 
until 4th week of October before you plow and plant? 
It is the fourth week of October and it has not yet rained - can you wait 
until the first week of November before you plow and plant? 
Trying to find out how long they can delay plowing or planting (keep in 
mind it might be different for different crops) 

6. Seasonal forecasting [15 min] 
Remind them of what a seasonal forecast is. 
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Some of them have said that they've heard seasonal forecasts on tv and 
radio - can they remember which programs (what time, what channel) 

o Why do they not use the forecast they hear on tv/radio? 
o What would make them use the forecasts? 
o What type of seasonal climate information would they like, what 

would be useful for them and how would they use it? 
o What would they do if the forecast was wrong? (for example not 

use it again) 

7. Return to that future vision [10 min] Ask them to go back to the vision 
they created at the start, what are the barriers to making that happen? 
How can they help themselves make that happen? 
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Focus Group Outline for Motlamogatsane: 
1. Introduction [5 min] I do a small introduction - say that I am here so that 

we can discuss what I found in the interviews, and so that they can share 
their experiences. 

2. Icebreaker [10 min] To get people talking by asking them to "Picture 
yourself in you homestead garden in 3 years time - what do you see?" 

3. The biggest problems [20 min] Put out a bowl of water (representing 
lack of water - drought, having to depend on the rain) and animal toys 
(representing animals destroying the crops), and then ask them put their 
rock at the one they find is the biggest problem or in an independent pile 
if there are other problems that they think are bigger. Then start a 
discussion around why this or that is the biggest problem. 

4. Dealing with climatic stressors [30 min] 
We tell a story about how heavy rain causes flooding that erodes a large 
proportion of someone's crops, then ask them what they would do about 
it and how they would prevent the crops from being eroded. Try and 
engage everyone in the discussion. 
When they have come with suggestions I add the ones that I found in the 
interviews (if they have not mentioned them). 
While trying to find out how they try to decrease the impacts of floods, 
also try to find out how they actually deal with loosing a large proportion 
of their crops (how do they then get food on the table!). 
We then, if there is time, tell them "a story" centered around the rain 
starting late, then ask them what they would do. Try and engage everyone 
in the discussion. 
When they have come with suggestions I add the ones that I found in the 
interviews (if they have not mentioned them) 
Then ask who has been using those mechanisms and then ask if they have 
or why they have not been using them. 

5. Threshold [30 min] First focus on leaving natural vegetation as a 
response to heavy rainfall and floods. How effective is it?! 
Can ask: 
For those who have started leaving vegetation - Do crops still erode when 
rain/flooding? Has there been any rainfall/flooding that the vegetation 
has not been able to buffer? If yes, can you remember how long it 
rained/how big the flood was? Has this happened more than once? 
How long must it rain/how high must the water be before the vegetation 
can not buffer the water 
Secondly, if time, focus on the most common response to late rainfall, 
delaying farming practices. Talk about scenarios of change -
It is the last week of September and it has not yet rained - can you wait 
until 1st week of October before you plow and plant? 
It is the first week of October and it has not yet rained - can you wait until 
2nd week of October before you plow and plant? 
It is the second week of October and it has not yet rained - can you wait 
until 3nd week of October before you plow and plant? 
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It is the third week of October and it has not yet rained - can you wait 
until 4th week of October before you plow and plant? 
It is the fourth week of October and it has not yet rained - can you wait 
until the first week of November before you plow and plant? 

6. Seasonal forecasting [15 min] 
Remind them of what a seasonal forecast is. 

o Some of them have said that they've heard seasonal forecasts on tv 
and radio - can they remember which programs (what time, what 
channel) 

o What type of seasonal climate information would they like, what 
would be useful for them and how would they use it? 

o What would they do if the forecast was wrong? (for example not 
use it again) 

7. Return to that future vision [10 min] Ask them to go back to the vision 
they created at the start, what are the barriers to making that happen? 
How can they help themselves make that happen? 
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Focus Group Outline for Dingleydale: 
1. Introduction [5 min] I do a small introduction - say that I am here so that 

we can discuss what I found in the interviews, and so that they can share 
their experiences. 

2. Icebreaker [10 min] To get people talking by asking them to "Picture 
yourself in your field in 3 years time - what do you see?" 

3. The biggest problems [20 min] Put a pile of coins (representing 
affordability), a little car (to represent travel distances), put out a Pick 
n'Pay shopping bag / representing market problems - crops not good 
enough for national market/need help with marketing/too many farmers 
so shops sell the crops at low price) and put out a mini tractor 
(representing tractor delays/long cues). Then ask them put their rock at 
the one they find is the biggest problem or in an independent pile if there 
are other problems that they think are bigger. Then start a discussion 
around why this or that is the biggest problem. 

4. Climatic stressors [30 min] We tell a story about there being very high or 
low temperatures that make the crops weak, and ask them what they 
would do. Will try to encourage everyone to participate in the discussion. 

When they have come with suggestions I add the ones that I found in the 
interviews (if they have not mentioned them). 
Then, if time, we tell them "a story" centered around the rain starting late, 
then ask them what they would do. Will try to encourage everyone to 
participate in the discussion. 
When they have come with suggestions I add the ones that I found in the 
interviews (if they have not mentioned them). 

5. Threshold [30 min] Focus on using chemicals as a response to high/low 
temperatures. How high/low temperatures can they buffer? Try to 
establish a threshold 

6. 
Then, if time, focus on the most common response to late rainfall, delaying 
farming practices. Talk about scenarios of change: 
It is the last week of September and it has not yet rained - can you wait 
until 1st week of October before you plow and plant? 
It is the first week of October and it has not yet rained - can you wait until 
2nd week of October before you plow and plant? 
It is the second week of October and it has not yet rained - can you wait 
until 3nd week of October before you plow and plant? 
It is the third week of October and it has not yet rained - can you wait 
until 4th week of October before you plow and plant? 
It is the fourth week of October and it has not yet rained - can you wait 
until the first week of November before you plow and plant? 
Trying to find out how long they can delay plowing or planting (keep in 
mind it might be different for different crops) 

7. Seasonal forecasting [15 min] 
Remind them of what a seasonal forecast is. 
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o Some of them have said that they've heard seasonal forecasts on tv 
and radio - can they remember which programs (what time, what 
channel) 

o What type of seasonal climate information would they like, what 
would be useful for them and how would they use it? 

o What would they do if the forecast was wrong? (for example not 
use it again) 

8. Return to that future vision [10 min] Ask them to go back to the vision 
they created at the start, what are the barriers to making that happen? 
How can they help themselves make that happen? 
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Focus Group Outline for New Forest: 
1. Introduction [5 min] I do a small introduction - say that I am here so that 

we can discuss what I found in the interviews, and so that they can share 
their experiences (say that I hope they can learn through sharing 
experiences ). 

2. Icebreaker [10 min] To get people talking by asking them to "Picture 
yourself in your field in 3 years time - what do you see?" 

3. The biggest problems [20 min] Put out a bowl of water (representing 
water problems because of problems with the irrigation system), put out 
a Pick n'Pay shopping bag (representing markets problems - everyone 
has ripe tomatoes at the same time/everyone growing the same 
crops/first come first serve/market not big enough ) and insect toys 
(representing insects eating/destroying crops). Then ask them put their 
rock at the one they find is the biggest problem or in an independent pile 
if there are other problems that they think are bigger. Then start a 
discussion around why this or that is the biggest problem. 

4. Climatic stressors [30 min] We tell them "a story" centered around the 
rain starting late, then ask them what they would do. Will try to 
encourage everyone to participate in the discussion. 

When they have come with suggestions I add the ones that I found in the 
interviews (if they have not mentioned them). 
Then, if time, tell a story about there being very high or low temperatures 
that make the crops weak, and ask them what they would do. Will try to 
encourage everyone to participate in the discussion. 
When they have come with suggestions I add the ones that I found in the 
interviews (if they have not mentioned them). 

5. Threshold [30 min] First focus on the most common response to late 
rainfall, delaying farming practices. Talk about scenarios of change: 
It is the last week of September and it has not yet rained - can you wait 
until 1st week of October before you plow and plant? 
It is the first week of October and it has not yet rained - can you wait until 
2nd week of October before you plow and plant? 
It is the second week of October and it has not yet rained - can you wait 
until 3nd week of October before you plow and plant? 
It is the third week of October and it has not yet rained - can you wait 
until 4th week of October before you plow and plant? 
It is the fourth week of October and it has not yet rained - can you wait 
until the first week of November before you plow and plant? 
Trying to find out how long they can delay plowing or planting (keep in 
mind it might be different for different crops) 
If time, focus on using chemicals/sprays as a response to high/low 
temperatures. How high/low temperatures can they buffer? 

6. Seasonal forecasting [15 min] 
Remind them of what a seasonal forecast is. 
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o Some of them have said that they've heard seasonal forecasts on tv 
and radio - can they remember which programs (what time, what 
channel) 

o What type of seasonal climate information would they like, what 
would be useful for them and how would they use it? 

o What would they do if the forecast was wrong? (for example not 
use it again) 

7. Return to that future vision [10 min] Ask them to go back to the vision 
they created at the start, what are the barriers to making that happen? 
How can they help themselves make that happen? 
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Appendix C: Data missing from historical weather station data 

Name Variables Time series Data missing in time series 
(station Available used in 
number) analysis 
New Forest Rainfall 01.01.1960 None 
(Bosbokrand) -
(0595195_4) 29.02.1996 
Pretoriuskop Rainfall 01.01.1960 july 1994, 
(0556460_WJ - All year 1987, 

30.04.2006 All year 1988, 
Apr / Aug/Sept/Oct 1984, 
july 1965 

Temperature 01.01.1960 Nov 1986, 
- Apr / Aug/Sept/Oct 1984, 
31.12.1999 from jan 1974 to Aug1981, 

june/Aug-Dec 1973, 
Apr/Nov/Dec 1971, 
Feb/May 1967, 
Feb 1966, 
Feb/Mars/july 1965, 
Dec 1963 

Skukuza Rainfall 01.01.1960 All of 1987, 1988, 
(0596179_WJ - Feb 1964 

30.04.2006 
Temperature 01.01.1960 Nov 1975, 

- Feb 1964 
31.12.1999 
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Appendix D: Overview of General Circulation Models (GCMs) used for 
projections 

MPI ECHAM 5 

CNRMCM3 

MIUB ECHO G 

GFDL CM 2.0 

GFDL CM 2.1 

IPSL CM4 

CSIRO mk3.5 

GISS model ER 

MRI CGCM 3.2a 

Canadian Centre for Climate Modelling and 
Ananlysis, Canada 

Max Planck Institute for Meteorology, Germany 

Meteo-France, Centre National de Recherches 
Meteorologiques, France 

Meteorological Institute University of Bonn, Germany 

NOAA Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory, USA 

NOAA Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory, USA 

L'lnstitut Pierre-Simon Laplace, France 

Csiro Atmospheric Research, Australia 

NASA Goddard Institute for Space Studies, USA 

Meteorological Research Institute (MRI), Japan 
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